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Arrest
Man For
Robbery

A Van Buren Street
resident was arrested Dec.
27 and charged with the rob-
bery and assault of John
DeMarco, 21, of Jauncey
Avenue, Lyndhurst.

The assault, Lyndhurst
police said, took place on
New Jersey Avenue Dec. 22.

Arrested was Andrew
Ant ior io . 27.

Ibe arrest came after
police had questioned a man
whose name was given to
them by DeMarco as his
assailant. The investigation
is said to have cleared the
man named by DeMarco.
However, the continuing in-
vestigation led to the arrest
of Antiorio.

Engaged in the in-
vestigation were Patrolman
Valiante, Sergeant GabrieUo
and Detectives Muldoon,
andScalise.

Charged with armed rob-
bery and atrocious assault
and battery, Antiorio was
remanded to the Bergen
County Jail.

Plaza Extension Still
Subject For Debate

John Antony Kchaids may have arrived a day too late to bo awve Mew Yoar% aa% bw» l»# ttffl r»ld« the reesW
for being th , tint infant from lyndhunt to antot 19701 Tho tint cMU o« John and Dtbbi* Richonl* of Pocfc
Ayowwo,lyndhwtt.JohnAj^thonytlayedthei«>lo»ofClww«iMU^

Oobbio Richordi holds the sloopy newborn os doM «*wm

Vjf Affly Divine

The fate of the land ad-
joining the Lyndhurst Shop-
ping Plaza is still in doubt
f o l l o w i n g t h e f i n a l
statement of Fairlawn In-
dustries on the amount the
firm is willing to pay Lyn-
dhurst for the land on which
the old Okenel building was
situated. The building Hal
been in process of demolition
all this week and still in
question is what will be
placed on the land now.

The township had hired an
appraiser to come up with
the value of the land as had
Fairlawn Industries. Lyn-
dhurst's appraiser said the
land is worth $102,000 and
Fairlawn's estimated the
value at $57,546 After
s e v e r a l s e s s i o n s for
negotiating, Fairlawn In-
dustries submitted to last
week's caucus session what
was considered by Mayor
Joseph A. Carucci a final of-
fer by them

Commissioners James
Guida and Peter J. Ross*
argued that the land is more
valuable than Fairlawn's of-

fer and suggested a third
appraiser be consulted.
However, no action has
been taken on t h i s
suggestion. Carucci noted
that Fairlawn has also
promised to pave a strip of
land along Cleveland
Avenue at a cost of $7,500
which is to be used as a
parking lot and also
promises to pay the town
the taxes for the land on
which the Okenel Building
stood, which is estimated
to be approximately $4,500.

It was also pointed out
that though Fairlawn has
suggested that the Shopping
Plaza be extended the area
is also zoned for warehouse
or light industry purposes
and that the traffic problem
could be compounded If
trucks are to be using the
street if warehousing is con-
structed there. A further
conference with Fairlawn
Industries was suggested
but little hope extended for
further concessions.

school. Work on the mains
was to begin in December in
order to receive the grant
and equipment was on the
site by last week

Commissioner Russo
suggested that something be
done with the Marin Oval
property controlled by the
Board of Education. He
suggested a swimming pool
for the benefit of all
residents of Lyndhurst He
said, "I thiniwe should
provide an indoor swim-
ming pool for all people of
Lyndhurst. For 30 years
there has been only dust up
t h e r e . The Board of
Education should let us
know in writing what they
intend to do with the land."
He disapproved the exten-
sion of the Youth Center oa
Riverside Avenue which
Center is restricted to
residents 11 to tt yean of

A
t ranting me
whether to
with concrete 17.010 feet of

Markowsky First For Congress
lortopUce all
throughout the

townsh ip . Bids were
ivedfrorc Spiniello Con-

Commissioner Ronald
Bogle, in charge of public
property, and a former
BMrtsVnt of the Board of
Education, said the school
board is willing to study the
possibilities offered by
Marin Oval Carucci said be

the Board at to its inten
ne.
Bogle reported that

HaroTyhadthe New Year
dawned when the line of
c a n d i d a t e s e a g e r to
represent the Ninth
Congressional District
began to-form on the right
- and on the left

However, first to make
known his intentions of
seeking the seat now held
by Rep. Harold Hollenbeck
was Councilman Gary
Markowsky of East Ruther-
ford.

C h o o s i n g t h e
reorganization meeting of
the mayor and borough
council at Borough Hall as
his forum Markowsky asser-
ted he is how a candidate
lor the D e m o c r a t i c
nomination for congress.

"It is about time South
Bergen had representation
in C o n g r e s s , " s a i d
Markowsky.

Possibly this was news to
Hollenbeck who is a native
of East Rutherford and a
former member of the
borough council. Holler*
beck's father was mayor of
East Rutherford

The "»•» HoHwiheck suc-
ceeded as congressman was
Henry Helstoski, a former

"mayor of East Rutherford
and now a Rutherford
resident.

However, Markowsky,
eyeing the heavy vote in
South Bergen, made his
pitch for support in his
home territory.

A vigorous worker on the
council, Markowsky has
clashed often with Mayor

James Plosip. a Republican,
and trie R e p u b l i c a n
organization.

There will he no dearth of
candidates, either for the
Democratic nomination or
for the R e p u b l i c a n
nomination.

Former Mayor Anthony
Scardino Jr., of Lyndhurst,
now a state senator, is being
u r g e d to s e e k t h e
congressional nomination.
Assemblyman Burstein of
Fort Lee is another in the

running. There are other
candidates.

Helstoski h i m s e l f ,
desperately trying to
eliminate federal charges
against him, will be a can-
didate if he is successful.

All the talk in Bergen
may be mere byplay since
Hudson County contributes
about a third of the vote in
the Ninth District, th i s
makes -Hudson most impor-
tant in the reckonings for'
congress.

Whether Markowsky has
ties in Hudson is not known.
However, the Hudson
politicoes are a wary crowd
who will not give their sup-

; part to anybody who doesn't
I have the wherewithall to
wage an extensive cam-
paign.

Hollenbeck is almost cer-
tain to seek reelection. One
of the major tasks, of a new
congressman is to lay the
groundwork for his reelec-
tion two yean after be gets

h i s l e g s u n d e r t h e
congajaaknal desk. Hollen-
beck has been busy doing
just that. He has opened of-
fices in Rutherford and Fort
l i e and makes appearances
often in the dwtrict.

An e x p e r i e n c e d ,
knowledgeable political
figure, Hollenbeck works
out of strength. He feds
that he has support in South
Bergen that will stick with
him. Thus he has concen-
trated in making h i s

presence felt in the eastern
part of the county and in
Hudson.

The incumbent has heavy
advantages. It is axiomatic
that if you want to beat a
congressman you've got to
do it in his first term If he

gets two terms he has built
up a support platform that
makes him almost impreg-
nable. Thus Hollenbeck is
prepared to make the fight
of his life for his reelection

\ . 1. '

Neighborhood Dispute Settled In Court
In Lyndhurst Municipal

Court last Thursday, Judge
John C. Garde told Ann
Abazia of 570 Sollas Court
tba| be found her guilty of *
assault and battery andf
malic ious d a m a g e . t o
property compla in t s
brought by Nicholas Meola
and his daughter, Mrs. Julia
Schnepf of 533 Ridge Road.
He reached Ms decision af-
ter he reviewed taped
testimony heard in previous
sessions in court

The six charges, brought
by Abazia's neighbors on
Sept 21, were filed by the
grandfather and the mother
of Kevin Schnepf, all of
whom have been in court
frequently over the past few.
months.

Garde imposed a fine of
$25 and costs of $10 on each
charge but suspended the

$175 assessments. This
brought an outcry from
Mrs. Schnepf, who added,
"She's going to drive me
crazy!"

An assault and battery
charge by his mother
against Kevin and like
charges by Abazia and her
sister, Lana Kennedy of
Keamy, also Mrs. Dolores
Hanfof 570 Sollas Court, are
still pending Garde said
they could not be heard until
settlement of a break and

entry charge on which
Kevin is presently in jail in
Passaic County.

Thomas DeLillo of
Highland Avenue, Passaic.

' was fined $50, assessed $20
costs and given a suspended
jail sentence on pleading
guilty to possession of
burglar tools, a charge
recommended by the
prosecutor's office after his
arrest an June 14 by Ptl.
Joseph Cofone

Robert Fkmre, 324 Forest

Avenue, Keamy, charged
December 3 by Officer
Jerry Onnembo with using
offensive and indecent
language to an officer,
asked for ant! was granted
permission to secure the
services of an attorney.

Patsy Matnue, a clerk in
Rua's Deli on Stuyvesant
Avenue, was fined $50 and
assessed SB costs of court
on pleading guilty of selling
alcoholic beverages to a
minor, as charged by ABC

Agent Wayne Briggs. The
tall minor, 17 years of age,
was in court. He told the
judge he bad bought beer
for a friend, also a minor.
Garde warned the youth
that he could get "into
serious trouble • for doing
this and told him to stay
sway from places where be
cou ld get a l c o h o l i c
beverages. He noted that
"minors who do this sort of
thing make a lot of trouble
for others too."

To Address Life Meeting
A combined Parent and

Family Life meeting will be
held at the Lyndhurst High
School Cafeteria. Wed-
nesday, January 11.1978, at
8:00 p.m. The guest speaker
will be Mrs. Ann Albano

from our Lyndhurst
Library. The topic for the
evening will be "Your
Library and Your Life
Today."

The Parent and Family
life Chairmen from our

public scnoois are: Dolores
Perrotta, Columbus School
PTA; Ann Reilly, Franklin
School PTA; Ceil Voza.
Lyndhurst High,School
PTA; Carolyn Yanosey, Jef-
ferson School PTA; Pat

Sacred Heart Seniors
Install New Officers

The Sacred Heart Seniors January 12th. 1978 following
will install new officers for refreshments, after noon-
1978 in the Sacred Heart time.
Social Center on Thursday, State Senator Anthony

Lyndhurst Youth Center
Table Tennis Tournament

The Lynburst Youth Can- Rutherford and John Car-
tar; under the direction of bone hooked up in three
the Parks Department,
recently held a table tennis
toumanvnt, on December
», 1*77, against the Rather- next two games M-S, and

Hctvred is Oxiie Tollihon with (l.ft to riant) Kevin ford Youth Center Paul 11-17 Paul and John will be
Connor*, Dowel MOM, and Nkol* Pwloo of Franklin Carbon* took an impressive strong competition in a
School. Hi* program "Tho Great Dinosaur" waif win over Rutherford's Bill county tournament being
sponsored by tho Franklin School f.T.A. with tho Schneider 8 4 , 21-7. In the held at the Lyndhurst Youth
cooporation of Joseph Abate, Jr., Principal, next match Bob Duthaier of Center on January 17, 1*7&.

John
V i c e
Kero;
Lena

Mary

bone hooked up in three
tight, weH played games.
Bob took the first game li-
lt and John came to win the

Scardino, Jr., will Install the
new officers: President Car-
mine Marchesani; First
Vice President
McGil l ; Second
President. Rosalie
Financial Secretary:
Cella; Treasurer:
Henderson; Corresponding
Secre tary : Gertrude
O'Hara, Record Secretary:
Marge Schnedier; Chaplain:
Phil Quran. Trustees: three
yean: Don Campbell, two
years:-Telka Feldner; and
Ralph Cocco, one year
trustee. ' >

All members are asked to
attend this installation

Morreale, Lincoln School
PTA; Barbara Cutruzzula,
Roosevelt School PTA; and
Stella Conway, Washington
School PTA

After the meeting refresh-
ments will be served by
Marilyn FazMa, Hospitality
Chairman of the Lyndhurst
High School PTA, and her
committee.

Museum
Trip Sunday

There is still time to
register for the free trip by
local bus to the Newark
Museum on Sunday ,
January 8, The trip is spon-
sored by the Cultural Arts
Committee. Bus win leave
the Parks Dept Building at
1:31 p m. (limited to IS) and
pick the passengers up at
the Museum at 4 p.m. retur
ning to Lyndhurst by 4:»

Any Lyndhurst resident
wishing to go on the trip
may call 438-0000 and ask
for Joanne Uebhauser or
l e a v e his name and
telephone number

dollars for the job but Town-
ship Engineer Joseph
Neglia told the Board that
this price is $400,000 over
what he estimated the job
should east, and the awar
ding of this part of the work
has been held up. Spiniello
spokesmen have come to
discuss the matter in caucus
meetings and challenge
Neglia on the cost, saying
new mains would cost ap-
proximately $3.t to $3
million, rather than the $17
million Neglia estimates.

The board has agreed to
call in Spiniello represen-
tatives again to find out
more about the length of
time the process they will
do will last. Finance Com-
missioner Guida said, "I
don't want the coat of new
pipe, if we decide to go that
way, to end up at $8
million-

Work on mains on Ridge
Road and on Stuyvesant
Avenue has already bees
contracted for and the cost
set at $4 million, by D'An-
nunzio Co. of North Cald-
weU. which has furnished
performance and insurance
bonds and all financial
background as requested by
the township in its efforts to
secure a complete job,
laying's new lines here, in
the shortest possible length
of time. The cost of this job
will be partly defrayed by
some of the federal grant of
$•$$,000 to Lyndhurst, some
of which was given to the
Board' of Education for
replacement of asbestos-
coated ceilings in the high

at
very s tr i c t and that
qualified and trained per-
sonnel are theie to conduct
several workshops He in-'
vited any pares* who wishes
to see the programs for
himself to qome to the Cen-
ter any time He also said
parents are welcome as
chaperones and would
wefcome offers of adults to
be present at the various

To objections by Lee '
Pacifieo that the Center is
asking for too nodi federal
money, Canaan replied.

We have to gat out of the
horse-and-buggy days If we
refuse federal grants some
other community will take
them."

C h a r l e s C a l l a h a n
questioned Bogle on the
Public Works building,
saying the concrete blocks
of the walls expand and con-
tract with the temperature
and that the concrete blocks
are "sweating and dripping
water Bogle said the
previous administration ac-
cented the building except
for the heating and plum-
bing systems He said the
heating system *is giving
much trouble to the Parks
Department which is housed
in the same building. Or-
dinances were adopted
which permit outside water
meter reading, establishes
fees for electrical work in-
spection, authorizes pur-
chase of a bus chassis,
establishes the office of
publ ic defender and
authorizes the expenditure
of $8,500 for repair of the
Little League fields

CHRISTMAS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rosa,

Lackawanna Avenue,
Wallington. are parents of
their first child, a son,
whom they have named
Michael Jason

Michael was the first
jaby born in Hackensack
Hospital on Christmas,
arriving at six minutes after
midnight Ms daddy thinks
lie may even be the first
baby born on Christmas
Day in all of Bergen County
Michael weighed I pounds
nine ounces at birth His
father is a native of Lyn-
dhurst and his mother is the
former Naomi Behrman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Shanstron of Brooklyn

Paternal grandparents

are Mr and Mrs. Michael
Rosa of Valley Brook
Avenue, Lyndhurst,
Michael's father is

at Elmont

Mpitali
that five more babies
born there later on Christ-

Day ^

I
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Affordable Antiques To Be Shown
The emphasis will be on

VaaMTidY 4aWâ 0 4vT0'r^aa%Dvc

antiqws" Sunday, January
*M . 1 itu* — - - A - J Hi i mini
ZZ Ml (OB 9BCGRQ • flnnUBl

Miaduwlarrti Antiques Ex
poaition, "A State Show"
presented by the New Jer
sey Sports and Exposition
Authority

The exposition will in-
clude 225 exhibits, all

located on the vast standee,
level of the climate-con-
trolled grandstand

Neophyte collectors and
advanced hobbiests will find
large selections to suit their
tastes, according to Irene
Stella. "TMs will be the
largest show ever ran in-
doors in New Jersey.
Judging from the response

Aluminum
Collectors

we had last year, we've con-
centrated on a something
tor everyone* ccnwiul. „

Visiiecs to the antiques
e x p o s i t i o n w i l l find
unlimited parking available
in lots adjacent to the gran-
dstand bulking. Concession
stands will be open. The
show will ran from 10 am.
to 7 p.m.

There will be traditional
antiques, including fine art
works, and art glass, and
later collectibles, such as
advertising art, postcards,

p h o t o g r a p h i e s and
phonographs,' Mrs. Stella

Areaalumir eydt

New Horn*. Even though finishing touches ore y.t to b. odd»d, RimWfmd fir* deportment has moved wi th its
equipment into new h«odquart*rs on A m n Avenue /

Police, FBI On Trail Of Ky. Fed. Robber
Rutherford police and the

FBI are cooperating in
f allowing leads as o the iden
tity of the ague young man
who robbed the Rutherford
Branch of Keamy Federal
S a v i n g s and L o a n

Association on Wednesday,
December 21 and fled with

The Detective Bureau
reports' that the police
received the alarm of a rob-
bery at the bank, located at

magic x^arpet cJravef-

Is Pleased
To Announce

The

OPENING
of Our

BRANCH OFFICE
In RUTHERFORD

it 315 Union Ave.
933-5252

(Opposite Shop-Rite) „

O"Hf° 10C..UI0

326 Hackensack St., CARLSTAOT

933-02&2

SI Park Avenue at 11:50
am and that within two
minutes police cars arrived
at the bank with Sgt. Grant
and Patrolmen Egbert and
Nienatedt responding

They were told that a
young, white, male wearing
a ski mask, entered the
bank where only two female

"""Tellers were on duty and a
third female employer was
busy at the back of the
room, brandished a gun.

helped to make possible the
top honors awarded to the
Reynolds Metals Company

.to K e e p A m e r i c a n
Beautiful, Inc.

Reynolds was recognized
for its national leadership In
ft turns'nuni recycling st tw?
KAB's M B Annual meeting
on Dec 1 in New York City

Since the inception of its
a l u m i n u m r e c y c l i n g
program in 1967, Reynolds
has recycled more than 464
mi Uion pH—** of aluminum
and paid out more than $64said something like, " I

your money," then vaulted
the dividing wall, opened >-, , n , . •
the drawer containing cash,, G O U T S C 111 P o l l f l B
scooped it up, vaulted oven, rehdm College will offer pie modern
the wall and ran out the Elementary Polish I during
door- •' the spring semester evening

No one saw any vehicle in division beginning Jan. 1«
the vicinity which might
have been a getaway car. Elementary Polish I. a
But the FBI is investigating three-credit course, will in-

volve the study of pronun-
ciation and elements of
grammar, readings of siro-

gg
the case of the agile young
man, and Rutherford police
will accept any dues.

Bergen Community Courses In W-R
Bergen Community

College announced today
that college courses will be
offered at Wood-Ridge High
School beginning February
7, UTS. This is an initial ef-
fort by the college to in-
troduce college level cour-
ses to residents in the South
Bergen area without driving
to the main campus at
Paramus

Professor Paul Calocino,
former Wood-Ridge Coun-
cilman and main catalyst
for instituting these courses
stated, "Both the Wood-

Ridge Board of Education
and the College feel this is
an excellent opportunity for
people who would like to at-
tend the college but the
distance prevents, them
from enrolling This oppor-
t u n i t y a l l o w s m a n y
residents access to college
level courses dose to home,
at an affordable price and a
chance to evaluate whether
they should continue a
college education."

"This opportunity should
not be passed by," con-
tinued Calocino, "as each of

the courses offered can be
used to complete the first
semester of studies in most
of the curriculums st
Bergen."

Registration for the cour-
ses will be on January 19th
from 700 to 900 P.M. at
the Wood-Ridge High
School. H a w i will begin on
February 7th For farther
i n f o r m a t i o n , c o n t a c t
Professor Jean Goldstein at
447 1500 ext 330.

PUBLIC NOTICE*

One Dottar

THE ONE DOLLAR
PRESCRIPTION
P R ELIGIBLE SENIOR CITIZENS)

• • • • - • •• " Y • ' " . - • •

at

48 Ridge Road No. Arlington
' • " * • .

January I , 1978 New Jersey's Senior Citizens who
meet the eligibility requirements under the
NJ.P.A.A. Program can get their prescriptions for
$ I .00 at Harding Pharmacy.

PLEASE STOP IN OR
CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

AND APPLICATION FORMS.

991-9292

DUt TO OUR COSIOMf* Of M AND

WE NEED COINS!;
NO QUANTITY TOO LAKGE OH TOO SMAU

SILVER & GOLD
BUM QUANTITKS NEEDED NOW

PAYIMG FANTASTIC HIGH PRICES!
- HUNG IHfM IN TODAY -

LOOK AT THtSE VNBEUl VABLB HIGH PR/C£S
SILVER DIMES 3O« eoch
SUVER QUARTERS 75« oath
SILVER HALVES ISO «<xh

IIIVOIIlNVTKS HIGHER

SILVER
DOLLARS PAr.No
*cull*<J, damaged, and h

PRICES ARE FOR A UMITED TIME ONLY

AMERICANA COIN EXCHANGE
m • ŵ Ŝ WwBfcSTSŴ BfŜ SSĵ STTI Vv^erSJW a f i V l l f i l V W *

I 13 Sylvan St. Rutherford
• 933-8855MON. - SAT. 10:30-6:00!

Nwrt ToThe O U Rnal Mom Thsatar

Other exhibits will feature
early furniture and fur-
nishings, fine primitives,
tools and country store ar-
tifacts and jewels of the
Orient.

As a special feature of the
snow, family heirlooms and
treasures win oe appraisra
and identified at the show

Admission will be $2 00
per person, parking $1 00

million to the public.
In bringing recycling to

the people, Reynolds
operates 73 permanent
recycling facilities and
more than ISO mobile units
in 45 states and the District
of Columbia

Reynolds pays 17 cents
per pound for all-aluminum
beverage cans, aluminum
siding, gutters, storm doors,
window frames and lawn
furniture tubing cut to leng-
ths not more than three
leet, ana oiner nousenoia
aluminum

COMING
SOON

COMING
SOON

texts, and
special emphasis on oral
practice. This course will be
given on Monday from 7 00
9:30 p m

The course instructor,
S i s ter Mary J u s t i t i a
L a w n i c z a k , f o r m e r
president of Fel ic ian
College, received her doc-
torate degree from For-
dham University. She has
served as a member of the
Board of Trustees to the
Polish Cultural Foundation
and is actively involved on
the Copernicus Committee

Those interested may
register from January 3 to
January 13, 1:00 to 400
p.m daily and 600 to 800
p.m on Tuesday and Thur-
sday.

For further information or
mail-in registration contact
the Office of Continuing
Education 778-1190 ext 72

fabulous Femnine Fashion*

Watch For The
Grand Opening

of our

»w WAREHOUSE
STORE!

576 Ridge Road
No. Arlington
(opposite Grand Union)

with stores in Belleville, Nutley,
)range, Bloomfield, and Jersey

City.. . j .
j .

Our Buying Power
Helps Us To

Help You Save!

HAIRPIECE MAINTENANCE!!

HERE'S WHAT IT MEANS.
I . Hairpiece osoned* condniofiod, ttywo ond color
adjusted if necessary.

2. Your own hair sfc
dried.

d , conditioned, cvt ond hood

3. Hairpiece put on and f ind styling & blending don* on
your head.

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT.
MAINTAIN

All word done in privacy.

liai/i _

935-7978

JU

QQ

y • • - • • !

FOR m IN T E R VOLUME DISCOUNTS
NEW7/S&DEM0

W H I T E IS A L
T7 MA«»IC« Im* J-*.,

fcr)•.. Alt. 7, J57 •« HMO

74 MUSTANG II ,71 VW.

- t u n it.JJi a*, tins

71 M M IOIINO tm*.
*-*r,. «TMH. V*. MM..

»,«7O
HMO

* « kfb.,
• 100 OVW »*...
•>•* *177 U«I»7*4I-74 MNIO t - 4 - i Hi ' - .

*-<*,*•**• mm.
.tote. MM*. M.*ll ••
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7* VOLAtt f\,m. litm.
11 OIANAOA tm*, «Jr
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Bank Demonstrates Cooperation With School
An instance of the

cooperation between the
k»al business community
and North Arlington High
School was demonstrated
when trustees of U»e Board
of Education, the Athletic
Department, and trustees

use

and officers of the Equity
Savings and Loan of Keamy
witnessed the first
during the basketball
of a multi-sport Scoreboard
presented to die Ugh school
by the bank

ear, Anthony Blan-
oo, high school prinidpal,
mentioned to members of
the bank's Board of Direc-
tors that the high school's
old Scoreboard was ob-
solete. They immediately
suggested the bank's

(be Scoreboard to right, Herb Newton, a
The new Scoreboard was in- member of the board of
stilted during the summer directors; Donald S
months and has already Hackett, president of Equity
s e w doty in three, sports, Savings and Loan; Elain
volleyball, wrestling, and Werther, vice .president of
basketball. the North Arlington Board

In picture below are, left of Education; BUI Myles, a

of the board of
directors; Frank Caroselli,
president of the North
Ar l ing ton Board of
Education; and Edwin
"Rip" Collins, athletic

director at North Arlington
High School

DONArto BY equity Sawnqh

Hackensack Hospital To
Hold Thyroid Screening

•

. If you had X-ray treat-
ments for acne or ringworm
when you were a youngster,
or radium treatments for
such thing* as enlarged
adenoids or middle ear
disease as a child, you
should get your thyroid
checked

A free thyroid screening
will be held at Hackensack
Hospital, 22 Hospital PI.,
Hackensack, Saturday, Jan.
21, from 1 A.M. to Noon.
The exarrinatioin is design

cancerous growths in the
t h y r o i d g l a n d . The
screening program will be

- co-sponsored by Hacken-
sack Hospital and the
College of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey.
The program is being run
with a grant fron the
American Cancer Society.

Radium and X-ray treat-
ments to the head and neck
were commonly used from
the 1930s through the 1950s.
Treatments were given by
X-ray machines or radium
applicators in the nose Per-
sons who had these treat-
ments are urged to take ad-
v a n t a g e of the free
s c r e e n i n g . T h e
examinations are available
to those who had radioac-
tive iodine tt to of their
thyroid glands as children.

Medical evidence has
shown that there is a much
higher incidence of thyroid
cancer among people who
had these treatments,
especially if they were
received during childhood

four previau* screening
programs held in Newark,
tmnceujn ana iwonmouin,
717 patients were examined.
Of these, fiK had been ex-
posed to radiation therapy.
Varying with the kmd of
radiation they had received.
abnormal thyroids were

received radiation to the
lymphoid tissue of the nose
and throat for control of
local infections or middle
ear disease. Six of these
were found to have abnor-
malities in the thyroid. Six
of the 17 persons who had
undergone full dose
radiation treatment for
tumors of the head and neck
had abnormal thyroids.
Close to ten percent of those
who had received radiation
to the thymus as infants or

"who were treated later in
life for toxic thyroid disease
by either external beam
radiation or radioactive
isotope had thyroid abnor-
malities.

Daring the free screening,
a short, simple, external
examination will be conduc-
ted by Hackensack Hospital
physicians from the Depart-
ments of Surgery, Medicine
and Ear, Nose and Throat.

For further information
about the screening, call
8364080. ; ' • f> v

Mahalick Rules For $1 Prescriptions
Freeholder Deputy Direc-

tor Doris Mahalick is
pleased to announce that the
amended Pharmaceutical
Assistance to the Aged
(PAA) Program is now
available to legal residents
of New Jersey 65 years of
age or older with annual in-
comes of less than $9,000.00
fora single person and less
than $12,000 00 in combined

income for a married
couple.

Freeholder Mahaiick
s ta ted , "Under th i s
program senior citizens will
pay $1.00 f o r e a c h
prescribed legend drug,
prescribed insulin, insulin
syr inges and insulin
needles, and the state pays
the rest. A simple eligibility
form for ff***1—*̂ T if now

Turners Opening

found in from 6 to 24 pejg
c a t e g o r i | F programs includethecent of

studied
The largest group 212 per-

sons — had been treated for
acne or ringworm of the
scalp . They had had
anywhere from two treat-
ments to 175 treatments
over a period of years.
Seven percent of this group
had palpably abnormal
thyroid glands.

The next largest group
were » persons who had

The Carlstadt Active Tur-
ners will start several new 8
week programs in 1978 ...
G y m n a s t i c s wi l l b e
available to Mother and
Pre-schooler (age 3 yrs. upl
on Tuesday
ft • yr. old

^•Tuesdays
^ ^ programs

available at all pharmacies
and the Bergen County Of-
fice on Aging-

Mrs. MahaBck also an-
nounced that through the ef-
forts of the Bergen County
Office on Aging, club
presidents or represen-
tatives, personnel from
nutrition and recreation
facilities and other agencies

serving the elderly will be
invited to attend a training

in order to acquaint
with the eligibility

of the phar-
maceutical assistance
program and terrain than
to fill out the application
forms. Those persons who

attend this training session
can then go back and assist
their friends in filling out
the PAA forms.

' For additional infor-
mation or awimance, call
the Bergen County Office on
Aging,

-India Aided

or Gym

on Tuesdays, 1:30 p.m -2:30
p.m. with e x e r c i s e s ,
jogging, etc. Registration
for these 3 programs will be
held at the Carlstadt Turn
Hall, 500 Broad St . ,
Carlstadt on Jan. 3rd and
10th from 10 a.m. to 11a.m.

£&• On Monday evenings from
gymnastics, calisthenics, 8 p.m -10 p.m. a men's con-
etc. There will also be a dttioning prograrn including

warmups, t"ggfnfr weight
lifting. Universal exercise

matching, volleyball, etc.
w i l l start Jan . 9th,

The Salvtffco Army ear- Relief, »0 Washington
ves people everywhere. In- Street, Newark, New Jersey

Thirty thousand dollars,
of emergency disaster

DOLLAR
PRESCRIPTION
(For Eligible Senior Citizens) I

at

RUTHERFORD
DRUG

72 PARK AVE. 939-0076
January 1, 1978 Now JtrMyi &tnrar Citiien. who mwt
th« eligibility n f m t m m t i under the N.J.P.A.A.
Program can got ttwir proscriptions for $1.00 a*
KUTHEtFOUD DBU©

PitASf STOP M OR CAU KM RMTHC* iNfOftMATION

Registration that
the Turn Hall at 7:30 p.m.

ngat

For further information
regarding fees, starting
dates and times, please call
Mrs. Bartels, 998-5853 .

supplies, and Salvation
Army personnel provided
far effective India Relief
Teams.

The incredible devastation
need urges each one of us to
give generously so further
aid can narh those deser-
ving victims.

Send your check to The
Salvation Army — Indian

inarcus
has an eye

for diamonds

ENROLL FOR
CLASSES /
•MTIIY

M MC COUICI

454-6632

AUTO lOflM
Coo be music to your cor/

\
( VRKI K

•

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

•t tna World-famovt Kr«e
IncUMt and «n|oy a HfeMm*

Tl» damand tor perma-
hair removal trutawnts

One year. Two years. Three years. Whatever tune you want to hear —
give us a call. But don't wait! New andtised automobjles

are today's greatest buys—so make your deal, then call us.
We'lf finance your next car with very tittle red tape — but lots

of good conversation that can save you lots of money!

„ is no oarrior. Man aM*
woman. Pay or aoanmaelauaa.

rrita or p M M ( f i t )
tor fraa booWat "*".

Auttwity. OtroWor

. INSTITUTE
1SO0 Broadway (cor. 43rd St.)

Nw>Verk.N.V,100M

$896.0^

Stanley Marcus Is always on the lookout tor diamonds.

Of cours*>, his aye is trained so that he picks only those

stones for the Marcus collection that are the finest and

most beautiful and offer the beat value. You can see

these same diamonds now in any Marcus store,

mounted In settings that show off all their brilliance and

grandeur. After you talk to a Marcus Diamond Consultant,

you will ham an eye for diamonds too.

From the windows of the world collection.

l Bommunihi Banh
ir Hett Jensen,

O/IC414
JEWELERS

58 Park Avenue/WoO79 S3 E. Ridtmoot* Avanue/445-3325

THE BANrflo look to for all your financial needs.

MCKENUCS.IJ.
152 M*in Street/487-1220 206 E. Broad Straat/2S>O52g

Member F Of C

'• HMumnm
. Rout* 17 North . Route 4 and HacKansack Avenue

Pararmn, N J . / 262-aooo Hackaniack. N.j. / 4SS4S40

MMCUS CHMCt • MiSTtR CHWlftt • AMERICAN UPttSS • lANKAMtRICMO

• • ' ;

, - '
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Soccer In North Arlington

Mayor lrne»t Cerone, Councilman Leonard Kaiser and Joe Hanovtr of H M North AHington Recreation Commission
paid a visit to Wilson School where Harry's "Angels", all between the> ages of 10 and 14, play soccer on Friday
nights. Also on hand are Harry Mclntosh, president of the North Arlington Soccer Association, a n d Bobby Nelson
and Pete Mclntyre, N.A.S.A. directors.

Marry Mclntosh.-president of N.A.S A . Youth Soccer gives some advic* to his Wihon School group prior to their soc-
cer game. - - .. ' , •

The eight and nine-year-old group playing soccer at Jeff ol on Saturday mornings l ine up for camera.
Posing with the future soccer stars are Coaches A. Miller, G . Muny, J . Canhoto, J. Glhie, D. O'Neil l , J. Semprivive,
T. Flattery and T. Dickerson. s>

N.A.S.A. I i o few word s with the Wilson School soccer doss befor* ploy begins

AlertA
Citizens

«y n w i auooi

On December a, a few
days before Christmas,
while most people were
preoccuppied with Christ-
mas shopping and the on-
coming holiday, a special
borough meeting was held
at 7 p.m at the "
hall. One thing « _ _
say, this is one meeting
started on the button
ended in l ess than l l
minutes. In this short period
of time, •our borough of-
ficials once again figured a

way to spend your ttfx
dollars

, The tax collector's salary
was Increased from $12,500
to $13,500 per year, (an 8%
increase). Happy New
Year, Mr. Periee. It's not
that people are against
financially rewarding
people for good job perfor-
mance, but this raise is for
jwrneoiie who hasn't even
started the job yet Mr
Wojcik who was voted out of
this job received annual
salary of $12,500 plus $1,000
for services rendered to the
Board of

Mr. Periee jkrill also
receive rrmnMUaalkm from
the Boardof Education
along with his salary.

Mr. Periee was voted in
by a slim margin of SI votes
(no landslide by any means)
and one of Us campaign
items of qualifications for
the Job was that he received
certification as a Municipal
Tax Collector. Mr Wojcik
had the same credentials
and in fact more. Mr.
Wojcik has a Bachelors
Degree in Finance from
Seton Hall University. Mr.
Periee in his campaign
literature stated that at-
tended William Paterson
College and Fairleigh
Dickinson University. Atten-
ding college and graduating
from one are two different
things. Not that a college
degree is a guarantee of
superior intelligence, but it
is a more vaHd credential

than attending So what
makes a person who hasn't
even beep on the job more
valuable than one who
has?

How can the people run-
ning our borough justify an
increase for tax collector
when they don't even have
past per formance to
evaluate?

Snce 1178 is going to be a
year of otr mayoral elec-
tion, it may be a good idea
for all voters to keep a
voting track record of our
borough leaders

We, the Alert Citizens, do
want to take this oppor-
tunity to wish the people of
North Arlington an extremely
joyous happy New Year.

Football awards at me fall sports awards dinner o f North Arlington High School wont to Ronnie Baccara, f o o d u i
Award; Ricky Rodriguez, Defensive Award; Kenny Hailiwell, Gome Ball; and Tommy Walsh, Offensive Award
Also in picture are Coaches Robert McMillan, Joseph Tosies, Athletic Director Rip Collins, Head Coach Daniel
Wickenheisser, and Coaches Larry McKeown and Kevin Fahey.

Patricia Rokosny, rnost valuable player and Jean Cerco and Carlo Cusate, winners of the juni
shaw off their trophies. Also in picture is Rip Collins, athletic director, and girl,' volleyball
Richardson. *e? - ;r

Rip Collins, athletic director at North Arlington High School, and Ray Jones,
country trophy recipients Tony Cannavina who received me most valuable H
Noda, most improved member of the team.

head coach of track. Hank cross



during a brook of thoir Chri.i

Ocean Grove Will
Not Be Daunted

Whiio torn* Koyottos w«rt hoiping with Hw party on Iho main floor, omen, including Mr*. Santa CICNM, visited
mose at me homo who could not leave thoir mom*. ivtryon. at tho party rocoivod gifts, cako, and a good H i m .
Pictured (I . to r.) knoollng: Denis* Vaovnii, Stophank Kootanlot. Standing: Club Advisor Mi . i Skurolla, Mary
Wright, Carol Welsh,Mr*. Clou. (Mich.UTam.nova) Lynda luff,and Cynthia G.nrl.

HMD Receives Park Planning
And Water Monitoring Grants

T h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Development
Commission has received
two foundation grants
totaling |»,000 which will
be used to do the intricate
engineering, landscape ar-
chitecture, and design plan-
ning for the 2,000 acre
Richard W. DeKorte State
Park and to monitor
nutrients in the upper
estuary.

The Geraldine Dodge
Foundation has granted the
HMDC 175,009 which will
provide the necessary fun-
ding for
the best

the

park which
dumps hi
ultimately
HMDC ha>
design drawings which will
lead directly to the first

t̂isjfif of construction, ac-
cording to Cheater P. Matt

son, HMDC chief environ-
mental officer.

A grant in the amount of
$15,000 was awarded the
HMDC from the Schumann
Foundation which will be
used to fund • nutrient
study in the upper Hacken-
sack River conducted since
1973 by Dr. Richard LoPin-
to. The project will study
th* capacity of plankton to
withstand added nutrient
levels caused by discharge
of treated sewage

"We are now looking at
the most stressed area of
the estuary which receives
a major portion of the
treated sewage from the
District We murt know the
capacity of the waterways
in the District so that we do
not overload them and
thereby cause additional
problems from an environ-
mental point of view," a t

Hollenbeck Touring Cuba
Congressman Harold

"Gap" Hollenbeck (R-NJ)
and 10 other Members'of
Congress left Dec. 29, for a
three-day tour of Cuba and
meetings with Cuban of-
ficials. *

Hoi ten DOCK represents tn£
largest Cuban-American
community in the nation
outside of the Miami area
and plans to observe living
and health conditions and
agricultural facilities before
meeting with top ministers
of the Castro government.

Hollenbeck said he will
present information from
h i s v i s i t t o t h e
Congressional leadership in
a renewed push for
e s t a b l i s h m e n t of a
Congressional Task Force

Auxiliary Meets
The first meeting of the

new year of G.C Burkadt
Post, American Legion
Auxiliary of Carlstadt, will
be held next Wednesday
evening, Jan. ll, at the
Third Street' Legion Hut
with Miss Dorothy Hansen
president. Following the
business session, a cakeless
cake sale will be held with
Mm*. James Whitlow and
Russell Kaiser as co-
diairiadtas.

onCuba. J*
In March, Hollenbeck

proposed the task force in a
letter to House Speaker
T h o m a s P . O'Nei l l ,
suggesting that it be com-
posed of Members of
Congress from New Jersey,
New York and Florida,
three states with large
Cuban populations.

Congressman Hollenbeck
is active promoting human
rights around the world. He
constantly has urged the
United States to take into
account the feelings of
thousands of Cuban-
Americans living in this
country when considering
policies toward Cuba.

Hollenbeck said, "This
trip is an opportunity to ob-
tain first-hand understan-
ding of the conditions in
Cuba that are important to
decisions by the Congress
concerning U.S. policy
toward Cuba."

cording to Mattson
"The purpose of the

Dodge Foundation grant,"
Mattsonsaid, "istoretains
top-flight national firm
which has the capsdttty to
look at the amazingly com-
plex problems created in
transforming a ugly heap of
garbage into a splendid ur-
ban park."

The firm that will be
retained will review such
matters as leaehate for-
mation and treatment,
methane gas disperal and
study the question of dif-
ferential settlement in land
fills.

"The last item*** of
critical Importance." *fatt-
aon add, "because it will
determine what we can plan
atop old landfills." The
study win also review the
process of natural suc-
cession sod will determine
what forms of plant life can
thrive on a recycled landfill.

"The key," said HMDC
chairman Patr ic ia Q.
Sheehan, i s t o begin to we
portions of the park while
other areas, particularly the
tOO acres of old or existing
l a n d f i l l , a r e b e i n g
developed."

"The idea," said Mattson,
"is to regard these landfills
as a gigantic land sculpture,
and we are going to sculpt
the landscape by our
positioning of the final gar
bage dumpings. We are ad-
dressing the question of how
to contour the land so as to
provide the most interesting
and spectacular views, and
the park design aspect of
the project will give us the
design drawings which take
us into the first stages of ac-
tual park construction and
use, so this study is not sim-
ply an academic exercise."
Mr. Mattson said the Dodge
Foundation was particularly
excited by the proposal
because of its potential for
national leadership in that a
project of this scale has

never been carried out
before.

Governor Brendan Byrne
hailed the grants saying,
"With the completion of this
task, another key piece of
the HMDC Master Plan will
fall into place."

George, Cascino, chief
engineer of the Meadowlan-
ds. said that the solid waste
management plan, which
calls for the creation of
m e c h a n i z e d g a r b a g e
disposal systeml to handle
up to B.000 tons per day of
refuse which is brought into
the District, is inextricably
tied to the creation of parks
"This study will finalize oof
plans for what we do with
the vast majority of land-
fills after they are closed. In
reality, the solid waste
management plan and the
park design plan are one,"
Casdnosaid.

The Neptune Ocean Grove
Tourism Information
Bureau has announced an
early reservation program
for vacationers who nor-
mally stay at the Ardmore,
Majestic or Pathway Manor
Hotels. The three hotels
were among four buildings
completely destroyed in a
fire early in December The
Dun-Haven, which has been
dosed for two years, was
abo heavily damaged * ,

The Victorian edifices had
been the subject of an exten-
sive article in a national
magazine last year and
were among the most
desirable accommodations
in this century-oW resort

According to William C.
aegg, Chairman of the Nep-
tune - Ocean Grove Tourism
Board, 1978 is to be one of
the banner seasons for the
resort due to the celebration
of the 200th Anniversary of
the Battle of Monmout h and
Neptune Township's Centen-
nial being celebrated in 1971
and 1979. both of which
should provide a great
many activities. In addition,
the Ocean Grove Camp
Meeting Association is plan-
ning an wrpandprt program
in the Great Auditorium for
the 1978 Season.

In spite of the loss of the
162 rooms in the three
destroyed buildings, there
are alternatives left for
those who wish to make
early reservations. The
Tourism Board is prepared
to forward inquiries to
hotels with accommodations
on a first-come, first-served

Pathway Manor enjoyed an
excellent location near the
ocean. The hotels were a
tradition with tfw guests,
many of whonvsad used the.
fac i l i t ies /for s e v e r a l

RUTHERFORD ART STUDIO
SMA5SUT

Although the low of the
I d rooms could cause some
minor booking problems,
the Tourism Board points
out that early
could avoid this None of the
destroyed buildings a r e
slated for rebuilding before
the 1979 Season, according
to reliable sources.

Interested parties may
write the Tourism Board,
Box 277HR, Ocean Grove,
New Jersey 07756

42 PARK AVE. RUTHERFORD

Vt YEARLY

rmmc smcnon

SPECIAL GROUP OF
DRESSES • GOWNSj

Vi PRICE

The Ardmore and the
Majestic were both equip-
ped with elevators, making
them very desirable. The

Hyde Promoted
The U.S. Air Force has

promoted Jonathan L.
Hyde, whose mother is Mn.
Marie A. Hyde of 71 Albert
St., Norm Arlington, to the

" rtmk of airman first class.
Airman Hyde is serving at

Homestead AFB, Fie., as
an inventory management
specialist.

He is a 1174 graduate of
North Arlington High
School.

Airman Bruot

Bruce Assigned
To Chanute

Airman Robert M. Bruce,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
M. Bruce of North Arlington
has been assigned t o
Chanute AFb, III, after
completing An- Force basic
training

During the sU weeks at
Lackland AFB, Tex., the
ataman studied the Air
Force mission organization
and customs sod received

relations Completion of this
training earned the in-

SELECTED r

TO 5 0 % OFF
MIX % MATCH SPORTSWEAR

• NUTS
• B L O U S E S
• FMfTSMTS
• R IKS
• NJkRPMSS

• JUMPSUITS
• J A C K E T S
• SWEATERS
• LINGERIE
• JEWELRY

to appta science
... ri.

munity College of the Air
Force. . .- - ' "

Airman Bruce will now
receive specialized training
in the fire protection field.

The airman is a 1*74
graduate of Keamy High
acfiooi.

r«l»w' • f^B^M ^0*a^F»»jW

20% TO 50% OFF
Including an trimmed a fur
trimmed Coats, Storm coats
and Ram and Shine Costs

RIVERSIDE
ACCOUNTING SERVICE

Bookkwplng—Taxes
Ideal for small businessmen and

Individual taxpayers

REASONABLE RATES-
938-7861 - -" • >

Waning and weekend appointments available

FirstLady Beauty Salon
864 KEARNY AVE.

KEARNY, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY
8AM—2BM

NO APPOINTMENTS
9» 1-9800
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Good Luck, Ed!
Koch, Bellamy. Goldin.
Three lawyers.
They'll direct the destinies of New

York the next four years — unless
they're upended by a major scandal
of some sort.

Three lawyers who have yet to
prove any ability except electability.
In a democracy, of course, that's a
major talent. Unfortunately, too
much of our government is bad
because electability does not in itself
bring the ability to lead, to direct, to
promote. ~ ;

Koch is a hard worker. He has
been able to combine a talent for.
hard work with a talent for exploiting
thai work with the voters. As a result
he is now mayor of New York, a goal
toward which he could hardly have
im^ined looking back in the days
when he was a Greenwich , Village
district leader working alongside
Carol Greinger, „.

Carol Bellamy, who becomes
president of file Council, recently
became a resident of New York and
promptly had herself elected to the
state senate. And now she will head
the prestigious Board of Estimate

where the city business actually is
done.

As controller the last,four years
Goldin never proved anything except
that he is an adept politician.

Can this trio save New York?
The presence of Bess Meyeraon as

mistress of ceremonies, beautiful,
competent, controlled, night have
presaged a new day except that a
television announcer reminded us all
that she had served the same func-
tion for the Beame administration
four years ago. And everybody
knows where that administration lan-
ded. -

Koch, Bellamy and Goldin have
two things in common: they have the
best of intentions and they are hard
workers. •

Can they bring joy to New York
and the rest of the nation?

We'd like to think so But it would
be better for everybody if someone in
the government had an idea of what
business problems, are all about.
Lawyers are fine people, but
notoriously bad business leaders.
Does New York have a prejudice
aga ins t those who have an
acknowledged ability to add, subtract
and divide?

Getting Them Off Hie Corners
The federal government, through

the Board of Freeholders, is pouring
money into a whole assortment of en-
terprises, all with duly established
goals. How well the money will be
spent remains to be seen. But herein
South Bergen we have a chance to
see how it is planned to spend the
money.

Given a heavy grant of over
$60,000, the Lyndhurst Department of
Parks and Public Property through
the Youth Center, which it apparen-
tly has adopted, is opening courses in
cooking, sewing —you name it, the
center is offering it. Commissioner
Ronald Bogle has assembled a staff
which would do credit to a university.

To what purpose? • ..
The idea, it is explained, is to get

the kids off the street corners and
give them someplace to gff.

On paper, of course, this sounds
like a great idea. Folks are bothered
no end by the sight of countless
youngsters standing, sitting or
crouching on street corners, vacantly
watching the traffic glide by.

The Meadowlands YMCA has
received similar grants. There, too,
highly creditable staffs have been
hired. There, too, the intention is to
get the kids off the corners, stop the
vandalism etc., etc.

It is difficult to find fault with such
laudable purposes.

However, one has a right to weigh
the way in which the aims are being
carried out.

Does anybody seriously think that
the street corner gangs are going to
be enticed into meeting rooms where
they will be subjected to a sort of
discipline and education?

Ask their ttiachers whether the

idea is sound.
The fact is the kids who do show up

for the "courses" are going to be the
kids who are not on the street cor-
ners but who are under some sort of
parental discipline. They are the kids
who are motivated They do the best
work in school. They go on to college
and do fine work there. They come
out of college and become useful
citizens.

The street corner loungers aren't
doing well in school, they have no in-
tention of continuing their educations
and they are going to be misfits most
of their lives.

The fact that a number of jobs
have been created is all to the good.
However, the bad feature of the
whole thing is the damage it is doing
to the scout movement. Girl and Boy
Scouts attract children under paren-
tal control. They are motivated.
Even the scout movement, strong
and old as it is, has trouble surviving
today because of the multitude of
diversions offered youth today.

The Lyndhurst Parks Department
and the Meadowlands YMCA, by ap-
pealing to the same youngsters who
would be attracted to scouting, are
doing scouting a serious harm.

The scout movement remains one
of the finest activities available for
the young for the very reason that, it
requires and encourages the in-
volvement of mothers and fathers.
They have to play a role.

There may be a place for the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department and the
Meadowlands YMCA. There are the
young who need help. But those
young people are not going to plan
themselves in the hands of the Parks
Department or the YMCA.

Shape Of Coming Tilings
Down in Lacey Township, an

Ocean County municipality best
known for the nuclear generating
plants located in its boundaries, the
Board of Bdjn»tiQ" has been trying
to get a new high school built For
$9.2 million.

Five building referendas have been,
turned down by the voters. Every in-
dication is the voters win again vote
down the school proposal.

But the Board of Education says it
has an out. Should the project be
rejected, says the board, it will im-

mediately goto the State Department
of Education and ask its maestro,
Commissioner Fred Burke, to reject
the voters' rejection and order them
to proceed at once.

And thus is eroded more and more
the home rule tenet of our
democracy.

The estimated cost i t an eye-
raiser. It isn't a giant school that is
necessary — there are only 1,114

' students. But apparently school
buildings come gold-plated these
days.

! You Said it
by Jack Pigncrtello

Do you think that the government is holding
back information regarding UFO sf

Asked at Patsy'* Shop Rite.

I think they probably are. There've been
too many reports and sightings; I think

^they're probably afraid of some kind of
panic if they tell everything.

I think they're holding back. There're
just been too many stories about UFOs
for there not to be something to it. And
now 'Close Encounters' really makes
you stop and think about it.

I don't think they are. I think we know
everything they know, and that's
probably because I don't believe in
UFOs.

.

I don't think the government is holding
anything back because I don't think
there's any such thing as UFOs.

Who's to say that we are the only life in
the universe. I think there's other life
out there, and I think that the govern-
ment is not telling us all it knows about
the subject.

I think there RMht be more to it than
the government Is letting on, because
they haven't really said there is such a
thing or there isn't such a thing. They
seem to be afraid to admit anything like
it could exist.
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Ours is the better way

yd KEArHlY
HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY. H.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: «0 RIDGE ROAD
LYNOHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK & STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK A V I . CORNER WEST NEWELL .
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certificate • 6 ysar maturity
$1000 minimum

Wizard of Ours brews up the highest
1 in the land. All accounts are

nded continuously and paid .

Put your money where our magic i s . . .

7.90%
annual yMd oo

7V4%
' certificate • 4ye*maturNt

. $1000 minimum

Federal regulations require a substantial interest
penalty tor early withdrawal from certificates

5.47%
annual ynw on

51/4%
PfegulvSavtnp Passbook

tntWMtcorifXMndad
continuously from day
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Public
Service (
Putting
Trust in
Nuclear
Power

By Edward Andarton
Public Service Electric

anJ G?s Company, which
will mark the 75th anniver-
sary of its founding in 1978,
will be looking ahead in the
new year toward meeting
the energy needs of its
customers for the rest of the
century and beyond.

During 1976 the company
placed in commercial
operation No. 1 unit at the

* Salon Generating Station,
the first nuclear plant in its
system. Construction of the
second unit at Salem is
proceeding and more than
78 percent completed. Each
unit has a capacity of more
than a million kilowatts.

Construction also was
started last year on the
Hope Creek Generating
Station which will be built
adjacent to the Salem
station. The Hope Creek •
facility also will have tvo
nudear unttsTeadi with a
million-plus kilowatt
opacity. :

Two floating nuclear units
of 1,150,000 kilowatts each,
which will constitute the
Atlantic Generating Station,
are now scheduled for
operation in 1988 and 1990
Two additional floating
units are planned for 1993
and 1995.

, After a thorough study of
alternatives, JPSE&G con-
cluded that the best way
economically and environ-
mentally to meet power
demands in the 1980s and
1990's and reduce depen-
dence on foreign oil is
through the use of nudear
power. .

Planning for the future at
PSE4G also includes
numerous research and
development programs. In
1977 the company increased
its emphasis on research
and development with, the
formation of PSE&G
Research Corp, The sub-
sidiary will consolidate and
oversee expansion in resear-
ch.

A major effort launched
last year is construction of a
national facility to test
futuristic batteries for use
in electric power systems.
The project, known as the
Battery Energy Storage
Test (BEST) facility is a
joint effort of the company,
the Department of Energy
and the Electric Power
Research Institute, which is
supported by the nation's
electric utilities.

Batteries could reduce the
nation's need for oil by up to
a million barrels a day and
eventually provide savings
on consumer bills. The
research facility will be
built in HillsDorough Town-
ship adjacent to a PSE&G
*ibtatkn and testing will
cover a ten-year period.

Development of Hie bat-
teries would permit power
produced by nuclear or coal
generating stations during
periods of low demand to be
stored and later used at
tunes of peak requirements.
This would mean that fewer
generating units would be
needed to meet peak loads
and reduce the need for
costly imported oil.

Another research and
development project invotes
plans for the test burning at
an electric generating
station of a powdered fuel
which will be processed
from refuse. The powdered
fuel, called Eoo-Fuel II, will
be produced at a facility to
be built in Newark as a joint

* energy-resource recovery
project of the city and Cam-
b u s t i o n Equipment

THURSDAY, JANIMKY S, 1 f7t - 7

Another 360 tons of fuel
are expected to be
processed dally from 790
tons of refute when the
facility is in operation The
fuel would be burned at the
c o m p a n y ' s B e r g e n
Generating Station in
RidgefieM.

Beef Roasts
Bottom Round or Boneless Chuck Roast, Beef

Rump Roast,Beef Round 1.4& Boneless Chuck Steak Beef

Roll Bon'etess
Smoked Pork Shoulder

Butt - Water Added l b

Franks This i

, S M O r COMPANY Herrud 1 pound pkg. Jer

O I I

Stop© AH pr»<
. 2-7,1978

Any or* all coupons may be redeemed with just jt3he $5 purchase.

(one) 1 pound package, quarters

1 lb pkg. Quarters with coupon

'Stop & Shop
half gallon
in our dairy
department

Imperial
Margarine

With this coupon and a $5 purchase
, Limit one coupon per customer Good Jan. 2-7

Stop& Shop hart gallon, in our dairy case

Juice
with coupon

Clorox
Bleach

one
gallon
jug

308:

with coupon

Towels
Big Roll
pkg of
123 sheets

with coupon

With this coupon and a $5 purchase
Limit one coupon per customer Good J4n 27

WfWf save 38°

133 r . • -aon>
(one) gallon jug .

>ro:
Bleach

With this coupon and a $5 purchase
Limit one coupon per customer Good'Jan. 2-7
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(one) pkg of 123 towels

Big Rof! Towels ^ B

With this coupon and a SS purchase
Limit one coupon per customer Good Jan 2 7Stop&Shop

Biscuits
Buttermilk or Homestyle, 8oz pkg. with coupon

Stop&Shop Biscuits
Buttermilk or Homestyle (one) 8oz package '<p—

W l t n this coupon and a $5 purchase £ —
Limit one coupon per customer Good Jan 2-7 i » > £

7 punce
tubeCrest

Toothpaste

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

(one) 7 ounce tube

Crest 79'
Tnothnastp

with coupon

In our produce dept. J^

PeBdons
Bananas

B
L nut on* coupon p«* c

50OHF
(one) 18OZ bottle, Lotion •

Rose Milk

312 y

. - With this coupon and a $5 purchase
Limit one coupon per customer Good Jan 2-7 i(i

20 OFF
ie) pkg. of 20 Stop t Shop

Fabric Softener
Sheets

naise
9Stop&Shop

32oz jar
(one)

25OFF
(one) pkg of 15 Large

Clad
Garbage BagsWith mis coupon jncl j

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • «

vwjtu.vvuuvuv\vwvu.vwA:

10OFF
(one) 15O2 pkg General Mills

Cheerios
Cereal B

UP 5^
tiii^coupoti and -i ii> uin ch.is*

• • • • • • • • • i • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

save 2G *)

35OFF
(one) pkg o< 100

Ltptott
Tea Bags
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Teachers And Nurses Are Urged To Take Heart Courses
Michael D. Yablonski,

president of the Bergen
County Chapter of The

. A m e r i c a n H e a r t
Association, announced
today that an evaluation of
the "Cultural Aspects of
Heart Disease" course has
revealed its value in the
prevention of heart disease.
The study of two Bergen
County*fschool systems
showed marked differences
in the Iwl of knowledge
concerning heart disease

between a school system
part ic ipat ing in. t h e
program and a non-par-
ticipating school. Not only
do the students in the school
actively participating In this
heart education program
possess a greater knowledge
of the risk factors, but they
also make a conscious effort
to incorporate' prevcntative
steps into their lifestyles
such as improving new diets
and more regular exercise

The course now being of-

fared for the 7th time will
begin Jan. M. "The Cultural
Aspects of (tart Disease"
count is sponsored by the
American Heart Association
and the Bergen County
Education Association and
is designed for teachers and
school nurses at the elemen-
tary and secondary school
levels, in particular the
health/physical education
and science instructors.

Each time the location of

the course is changed to
allow all county teachers
the opportunity to attend at
thr'jr nearest location The

^present course will be held
each Tuesday 730-9:30 P.M.
in the Par am us High
School, Paramus There are
M sessions with the last
three as an option to be
q u a l i f i e d in C a r -
d i o p u 1 m o n a r y
Resuscitation In announ-
cing the January course,
Dr. Irving Levitas, Medical

New Officers Elected By CMDNJ
Wesley J Howe, president

and chief executive officer
of Bee ton, Dickson and
Company, Rutherford, has
been elected chairman of
the board of trustees of the
Foundation of the College of
Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey (CMDNJ) He
succeeds James G. Affleck,
chairman and president of
American Cyananad Com-
pany, Wayne, who was the
Foundation's first chairman
and continues as head of its
$12 million advancement
program launched in 1971

Elected president was
D a v i d J. Sherwood,
executive vice president of
the Prudential Insurance
Comany of America,
Newark. The Foundation
board also elected Mrs. Bar-
bara W Cornwall of Short
Hills as secretary, and Ed-
ward R. Eberle, a director
and former chief executive
officer of Public Service
Electric and Gas Company,
Newark as treasurer and
chairman of the finance
committee.

The Foundation of
CMDNJ is a private philan-
thropic organization com-
posed of New Jersey
business, professional, civic
and foundation leaders. Its
resources are used to fund
special projects to support
excellence at the college
and improve health care in
the state.

In addition to the new of-
ficers, Robert B. Clark,
president and c h i e f
executive officer of Hoff-
man n-LaRoche, I n c . ,
Nutiey, was elected chair-
man of the Foundation's
program committee, and
Mr. Affleck was elected
chairman of the advan-
cement program.

Mr Howe, the new board
chairman, has also been
serving Becton, Dickinson
as a director, chairman of
the corporate operating
committee and a member of
the executive, corporate
policy and finance commit-
tees. He is a member of the
board of trustees of Stevens
Institute of Technology, a
director on the New Jersey
State Chamber of Com-
merce Board of Directors
and a director of the First
National State Bank of New
Jersey.

Mr. Sherwood, the Foun-
dation's new president, is
responsible at Prudential
for group insurance, group
pensions, international
operations, Prudential
Property and Casualty In-
surance Company and
Prudential Reinsurance
Company. He is a member
of the Board of Trustees of
the New Jersey State Safety
Counsel and chairman of its
Trienniel Fund Campaign

Mrs. Cornwall, a funding
trustee Foundation in 1974,
also serves as a trustee of
the Fund for New Jersey
and of Sarah Lawrence
College. The wife of Joseph
C. Cornwall, an attorney,
she has long held an interest
in health care, particularly
mental health. She was a
s o c i a l worker in the
psychiatric unit of Overtook.

IT'STHEMOST!

Hospital for three years.
Mr. Eberle, the Foun-

dation's new treasurer, is
former board chairman of
Public Service Electric and
Gas and served as chair-

man of Governor Byrne's
Economic Recovery pom-
mission. His many civic ac-
t iv i t ies have included
trusteeships in the Greater
Newark Hospital Develop-

ment Fund, the Hospital
Center at Orange, the
Robert Treat Council of Boy
Scouts of America and the
New Jersey Historicsl
Society.

Director tor the course,
stated that each session will
be led by a lead ing
physician or specialist in

-inWr field followed by a
practical discussion /demorv
st ration hour on classroom
u s e of the presented
material. The course per-
mits in-service credit for
salary Increment and at the
same time provides an up-
date in current scientific
k n o w l e d g e in e a r -
to vascular dtoeases.

"One of tie ways we hope
to prevent heart disease in
the future is by educating
young people about danger
signs and by teaching them
how to keep their hearts
healthy by not smoking,
exercising regularly and
eating properly," staled Dr.
Irving ML Levitas. Accor-
ding to Dr. Levitas, the
teachers learn in-depth
about "Risk Factors in
Heart Education Preven-
tion; the Importance* of
Family Background; a sam-
pling of Elementary School
programs by demonstration
i n C a r d i a c D i s e a s e
Education; Nutrition and
Heart Disease; the Role of
Stress and Emotiotions in
preventing heart disease;
Cigarette Smoking — the

addiction that kills; High
Blood Pressure - t h e Silent
Disease; Treatment of
Heart Disease; Exercise
Therapy and Its Role in
Treatment with demon-
stration and use of the
Treadmill Erogmeter in

Stress Testing; Secondary
Programs in Exercise*,
Physiology and a 3 part
session on Canfiopulmonary
Resuscitation eating in of-
ficial certification for those
whoqualify.

A p p l i c a t i o n s for

registration are rapidly
coming in, so anyone in-
terested in the course
should call Rita Sesselman,
Program Coordinator,
Bergen County Chapter of
T^e American Heart
Association, m\-0m.

savegt
a savings

M n . Mary Sebold, I.N., retiring director of nwrting at West Hudson
rat her retirement party. At left, it her husband, George SebaU. The

i in North Arlington-
if-'

Minish Seeks Restoration
Of Air Shuttle Service

Congressman Joseph G.
Minish. Uth District, New
Jersey, has strongly urged
Port Authority Chairman
Alan Sagner to renew and
intensify the effort t o
restore air shuttle service to
Newark Airport.

Eastern Airlines discon-
tinued the shuttle between
Washington, Newark and
Boston early in 1974 over
the protests of Minish and
others concerned about the
effect the move would have
on New Jersey's business
community. The shuttle
provided regular flights to
Newark without requiring
seat reservations.

In a letter to Sagner,
Minish stated "Eastern
Airlines' arbitrary decision
to eliminate shuttle flights,
with the oil shortage as an
excuse, reflects a base
discrimination against the
people of New Jersey. You

While it is obvious that New
York represents a large
market which must be ser-
viced, there is a substantial
number of commuters in
our own state who must not
be discriminated against"

T h e New J e r s e y
Congressman then pointed
out: "It is probably no coin-
cidence that today's airfare
between Washington and
Newark is more than double
what it was in 1909, during
the shuttle's heydey." In
1969, one could fly from
Newark to the Nat ion ' s^
Capital for $19.96. Today, on ¥
one of the reserved-ticket I
fUghts which replaced t h e !
shuttle, the one-way fare !
between the two cities is I
MO In contrast, a San Fran-
cisco to Los Angeles flight,
which covers almost twice
me distance, costs only $25
The difference is the lack of
regulation of the intrastate

money in refurbishing the
terminal. Minish called
upon Sagner to demand that
the facility be fully utilized
He suggested that the Port
Authority contact other
airlines suggesting that they
pick up the discontinued
service. "Newark," be said,
"according to figures just
released, is the fastest
growing airport in the
metropolitan area with over
7 million passengers per
year."

Historic Place
Submarine US.S. Ling

become a historic place in
the state of New Jersey

On Monday, January 16,
1978 at 2 P.M., the Deputy
Commissioner of Historic
Preservation for the State of
New Jersey, Ms. Betty
Wilson will be at Borg Park
in Hackensack, home of the
submarine U.S.S. ling 297
for the signing of the
document making the sub-
maine a historic place in the
State of New Jersey.

The public is cordinally
invited to witness this
historic event The US.S.
Ung is located at the inter-
section of Court and River
Strrets, Hackensack, New
Jersey.

For additional infor-
mation call area code 201-
4M-977Q or area code 201-
342-3268

t .

should demand that shuttle market by the Civil
service be restored."

The letter continued:
"Eastern has long been
biased in its dealings with
New Jersey. The Company
has Invariably favored New
York when any scheduling
curtailment has been made.

Aeronatics Board.
Minish also described the

adverse impact that the
Eastern decision has had on
the New Newark terminal.
The Federal Government in-
vested more than $11
million of the taxpayers

Firvt Quality

Italian Imported

ERAMIC
TILE

lido
Ceramic Tile, Inc.

43 Route 17 S.
• (Al The Crossraa* K Paansn Ma* I M 4 m. 17)

East Rutherford • 9 3 3 - 8 4 4 8
UltPMARK

Compare! At
Washington Savings Bank,
your money earns more
money, faster!
Let's start with regular passbook savings. What does your present
bank pay? 4%?"4VS%? Maybe 5%? How do they calculate how
much you receive? Chances are, you might not know. It could cost
you hard-earned dollars.

Compare: Washington Savings Bank pays you 5.25% interest a
year. I t's cdm pounded continuously from day of deposit to day
of%ithdrawal and credited once a month. With continuous
compounding, even your interest earns interest — an effective
alniluaT yield of 5.47%.

Want more? Consider a savings certificate. Earns 6.75% interest,
guaranteed for the life of the certificate (2Vi to 4 years). Interest
compounded continuously and credited quarterly. Available in .
amounts of $1,000 or more. Effective annual yield 7.08%.

' . • . • • •

pavings is our middle name :

Convenient Community Banking: Hudson County: Hoboken,
Weehawken and Guttenberg. Bergen County: Englewood. Ridgefield Park,
Lyndhurst and Wellington. Passaic County: Ringwood.

FDIC regulations allow premature withdrawals on savings certificates provided
rate of interest on amount withdrawn is reduced to passbook rate and 90 days'
interest forfeited. Annual yields based on funds and interest remaining on deposit
MtMHEH ftDtHAt DtPOSil ihft»uH4N(.r

Now

The most valuable part of
what the Marines have to
offer—besidei benefit* that
include denUl and medical
care, housing, food and 30
days paid vacation—may be
the Options Programs. If •
man qualifiej, he is guaran-
teed before enlistment that
he'll get training in a job field
that's right for htm.

o-Deposit Bottles!
New Jersey's favorite soda In deposit bottles Is
also available in two sizes of NO-DEPOSIT bottles.
The family size 28 ounce bottle is our newest
no-deposit package. Available by the bottle or
by the case at many local stores. •
Brookdale Junior, our 10 ounce no-deposit, is y
just right when you want an Individual size drink.
Many, many delicious flavors and mixers to choose
from —at the great value you expect from Brookdale.

I

Diet Brookdale is available
in no-deoosit Juniors. , Brookdale Beverages. Clifton. N.J 472-6900
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Young Musicians Are
Invited To Audition

It has juat tea announ-
ced that the New Jareey
Symphony Orchestra has
received a $30,000 grant
from the Geraldine R.
Dodge Foundation. The
grant was given to under-
write the Orchestra's 1971
Young Artists Auditions to .
be held between February
sod April of 1978 The an-
nouncement came from
Auditions Cochairmen Mrs.
Frank R Cole of Bryn
Mawr, Pa., formerly of
Montclair, -and Lowell
Broomall of Upper Montr
clair. Mrs. Cole is a Vice
President of the NJSO, and
both are O r c h e s t r a
Trustees. The Audition are
sponsored annually by the
New Jersey Tymphony Or-
chestra and the New Jersey
Symphony O r c h e s t r a
League.

The Geraldine R, Dodge
Foundation of Morristown,
was created from the estate
of Geraldine R Dodge, She
daughter of Wi l l i am
Rockefeller and the wife of
M. Hartley Dodge, who,
upon her death in 1973,
bequeathed her entire
residuary e s t a t e f o r
charitable, s c i en t i f i c ,
literary or other educational
purposes, or for the preven-
tion of cruelty to animals or
the encouragement of art.
While the Foundation has no
geographical restrictions,
the initial emphasis of graxv
t-makng activities is New
Jersey. The NJSO's Young
Artists Auditions program
received this monty, accor-
ding to the Foundation,
because it is expected that

"this grant will provide a

significant opportunity and
inspiration for the young ar-
tists, the Orchestra and the
State." The Auditions are
unique for providing a sig-
nificant number of gifted
young musicians the ex-
perience of rehearsing and
performing with one of
America's Major Symphony
Orchestras, in most cases
for the first time.

The Young Artists
Auditions, now in its third
year, will be open to all
New Jersey pianists,
violinists and cellists who
have not passed their twen-
tieth birthday by Dec. 31,
1978, The preliminary phase
is scheduled for Saturday,
February IS and Sunday,
Feb. 19 at Douglass College
in New Brunswick. Semi-
finals will take place, again
at Douglass College, oh
Saturday, Feb. 25 Finals,
with the full New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra under
the direction of its jew
Music Director Thomas
Michalak, will be held on
Thursday, April 13 at Sum-
mit High School in Summit

Prizes, which will be an-
nounced soon, will amount
to approximately $3,000, the
largest cash award yet.
Each year prizes are given
by i n d i v i d u a l s and
organizations to identify and
encourage outstanding
young musicians throughout
the state. The top prize win-
ner may also receive an
engagement to perform as
soloist with the New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra.
Among past top prize win-
ners have been pianists
Donna-Lee Weng of

RidgefieW Park and Roy
Kogan of Hillside, both of
whom have perf ormed with
the Orchestra during past
seasons and are on their
way to promising careers.

A panel of distinguished
Judges will serve as ad-
judicators for all phases of
the Audition. In the past
the judges have indluded
Max Rudolf, Gary Graff-
man, Claude Frank, Susan
Starr, Eve Queler, Erick
Friedman, Gil Morgenstern
and others

Any qualified young
musician who wishes to ob-
tain further information and
application forms should
contact Judith Nacheson,
Young Artists Auditions,
New Jersey Symphony Or-
chestra, 213 Washington St.,
Newark, N.J. 07101, or
telephone, on Monday or
Tuesday, Judith Nacheson,
624-3713; on Wednesday,
Thursday or Friday, Susan
E. Edelman, 124-3713; and
on Saturday or Sunday —

only - Mrs. Joseph D. An-
drews, Jr 673-08W Ap-
plication forms must be
returned to the NJSQ no
later than Feb.'1.

The Auditions Governing
Committee consists of
Thomas Michalak, Music
Director; Mrs. Cole and Mr
Broomall, Co-fchairmen;
Mrs. Carol Anderson of
Denville, past Auditions
Coordinator; Mrs. Joseph
D. Andrews, Jr. of MHlburn,
Chairman of the NJSO
League's Pre-concert Lec-
ture Committee; Mrs. Ejen-
j a m i n L. Frank of
Englewood, President of the
NJSO League; Mrs. Ed-
ward P. Hooper of Clifton,
President of the NJSO
League's Montclair chap-
t e r ; Mrs. J a m e s S.
M c A l i s t e r , J r . of
Maplewood, Vice President
and Trustee; Kenneth R.
Meine, General Manager
and Mr? Judith Nacheson,
1978 Auditions Coordinator.

Volunteers Are Sought
Have you ever known a

teenager who ran away
from home or wanted to?

Have you ever known a
teenager who didn't get
along with his or her paren-
ts, and was alienated from
his or her family?

Have you ever wished you
had the opportunity to help
a teenager in trouble?

Are you interested in
making an investment in
your community — one that
would be an asset to all?

Would you like to make a
friend of a troubled young

person (ages 9 to 17) on a
one to one basis? There are
many young people in
Bergen County win need the
help that a volunteer spon-
sor can give them.

Being a volunteer sponsor
is a personal and direct way
of helping to solve one of
our most serious problems
- juvenile delinquency

If you can help, please
call us at telephone No 568-
6835 or drop by at Bergen
County Volunteer Services
Program, 80 So. Dean
Street, Englewood, New
Jersev (Wfiai

There's security
in \y

Join the rest,
invest with the best!

4 YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
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Effective Annual Yield On

Compounded Oaity
Minimum »1.000
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/ YouVe gotta hand it to us.

COUPONS BELOW
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Del Monte
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! Sauce

BONUS COUPON
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can
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LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
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Green Giant
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• Pantry Pride ,

• Margarine
tiWiT
ON€ LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

f P jJf COUPON V A l ID JHftU, JAN I

BONUS COUPON BONUS COUPON

[ 2 l | ^ O F F ! ONI-LB^G» j Of lOOFF! ANY
BI

O
G

LB:

• Oscar Mayer { j p n t a t n p < ; J
D n P n n ^ ^ rUldIUC5 r<Mm •

^ p p 3 ° UMIT ONt COUPON PtH FAMU v f • u Z l • ' ^ V 4 " P P m LIMIT ON.E COUPON Pffl fAMIH MJIll* I J
>̂ ' COUPON VAUD THrlO JAN 7 ^^^^^S^ ^!» CXIUPON VALIO THRU JAN I ^^m*mm~^^T

^ IMPORTED FROZEN SPRING LAMB / % ' ^ s

Leg 0' Lamb
Ib. I

WHOLE

BONELESS
SHOULDER

ROAST

(3-LB. AVG.)lb.^

J * - .

B ^ S $179US O A CHOICE FRESH VALLEY

Beef Round Steak
US D A CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF ̂ > O D

Sirloin Steak W|TH ' I 5 9

w l I I U I I I iVUSCIHTENDERLOIN Ib I
US DA CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF

17 A FROZEN ,

7 9 Calves Liver

BONUS .V / •

BUY!
• ' " ( 6

Shoulder Roast c^fck
3Ltt iUTRSW BACK-3GIBLETPKGS
3 BREAST QTRS W BACK-3 NECKS

Lots 0 Chicken

$-| 19

BONUS BUY'

,39*

FRESH LEAN MEATY 13 TO 5 LE I

Spare Ribs *mm
U.S.D.A. CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF T t l l N , _ i r r « 4

Boneless Brisket--— «!1
U S.DA CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF BONUS

London Broil
BUY.

8 9

HILLSHIRES

Kielbasa
SMALL LEAN FRESH (5 TO* LB )

Pork Shoulders
BONUS

BUY!

FYNE TASTE YELLOW CtING

Sliced Peaches
RED ROSE GCtOD

Tea Bags •>RICB

PANTRY PRIDE GO&O

Coffee PRICB

HELLMANN S

Mayonnaise
H.RAK J-HtNCH OR ITALIAN '•

Salad Dressing

BONUS
BUY!

GOOO

i-ib
13-oz
can

, bor-$l
01 100 1

49*
59

GOOD,
PRICE!

1-ib
baq

t-QI
iar

6-Oz
bottle

$259
$"|19

Fresh
Chicken Parts

LEGS BREAST

69*. 99*
Skinless Franks B«-s ^69^
AVANII BONUS BUY1 — rtC

Genoa Salami Oil
WASHINGTON STATE-U S . I - 2 1 , MIN *% r\ f
A n n ! A C REOORIOLOEM < * * *
f i p p i B S DELICIOUS ID *#%#
S'VEET LUSCIOUS *\ f%f

Anjou Pears 39°
SELECTED FIRM SLICING r% g\f-

Tomatoes ,N l%?M nOW

PANTRY PRIDE FROZEN

Orange Juice
PANTRY PRIDE FROZEN

Whipped topping
PANTR-* PRtDE FROZEN-GOOD PRICE! . *% 0%*

Non Dairy Creamer 4 89°

ROOD
" " 9 "

KODAK FILM
WITH PROCESSING*

1 2 *
20 HP

C-110-12
C-126-12
C-110-20

C-13520
INDEPENDENT LABOKATUhY

Bananas

5 99
PANTRY PRIOE-SQUARE SANDWICH OR

ROUND TOP GOOD PRICE
AVA1 MOM IM«| /S«I

AMERICAN PAST PROC GOOO PRICE!

Bordens Singles
LIGHT N LIVELY-ASSORTED FLAVORS

Y BONUS BUY! ....

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS NOT AVAILABLE A t THE IRVINGTON PANTRY.PRJDE.

v, ALLPRICE$EFf=ECTIVEWED.,JAN.4THRUSAT.,JAN.7ONLY

100 Kingsland Ave., Lyndhurst

•
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Mir. and Mrs. © • * • StfoM, 123 rairviow Av.nu«, ftuthcrford, M M N O M their 30th
wedding anniversary on OlMmbcr 27th and war* honored with a surprit* dinner
party given by rhtir nine children. The dinner was held at the San Carlo restaurant,
Lyndhurst and wa* attended by over forty suosts; friends, relatives and neighbor*
All nine children were in attendance; Terry Arm Heron, Willow Grove, Pa.; Gene II I ,
Jenkintown, Pa. and Cath Egbert, Ann Menninger, Gary, Mary Beth, Nanette, Amy
and Patrick all of Rutherford. The Strohls have boon resident* of Rutherford for eight
years. Terry is the daughter of John P. Hagerty formerly of Passak, currently residing
in Spring lake. She is a member of Saint Mary's choir and has taught in the Parish
C.C.D. program for five years. Gene has been with Uniroyal for thirty two years and
it currently the President of Saint Marys Parish Council.

Yoga classes sponsored by the Recreation Commission of Rutherford will begin on
January 10. The 700 to 8:15 p.m. class is "Hatha Yoga", a system of physical
postures, deep relaxation, and breath control designed to create a supple and
relaxed body, plus increased vitality. The 8:30 to 10:00 p.m. doss it "Complete
Yoga", which combines specific methods of hatha yoga, concentration and
meditation fedmicpies in order to develop every aspect of the individual: physical,
emotional, intellectual and spiritual. The classes will be held on eight consecutive
Tuesdays at Tamblin Raid House. Rutherford resident* interested may contact the
commission at 438-2236. There is a $S fee for one complete course, and a $10 fee if
both cownes are taken.

V *

Joins Improvement Center
Dr. Anthony DeLellis, for-

merly a fellow in Com-
munity Education at the
University of Virginia at

38-5350K 438-5371
H a/ •

4 OFFICES TO BETTER SERVE YOU
• 57 PMK A V L, MfTHBFOftD
* 200 JBOGE ROM), LYMOHURST
* 15 WENT WAY. ( * * Hoor) RUTHERFORD
• 205 M06E ROAD, NORTH AMJNGTON

SAVING ALL SOUTH BERGEN INCLUDING
RUTHERFORD..EAS-RUTHERFORD..LYNDHURST

CARLSTADT WOOD-RIDGE. HASBROUCK
WEIGHTS..WALUNGTON..NORTH ARLINGTON

. . KEARNY

MORE MCA K REALTY SALES . . . .
IEU THRY I T TOOAY!!!

SOLD
97 Delafield Ave.

RUTHERFORD

53 Arthur Dr.
RUTHERFORD

SOLD
300 Passaic St.

CARLSTADT

• • NEW HOLIDAY LISTINGS

CARLSTADT
2 FAMILY DUPLEX

With 4 roomi In eaeh apt.
Move-in condition, lew taxes.
Only 10% down for qualified
buyers. An »OWMe steel.
Don't delay, ONLY $49,900.

RUTHERFORD
UNIVERSITY AREA v

Prasttga • room Falnrlew Ave.
Colonial en oversized land-
scaped let featuring new

•kitchen with dlihwasher, 1 1 / 2
modern bath*, 8 ear garage
plus many sxtra*. Fer the
particular buyer.IN THE S70's.

RUTHERFOHO
WILL SELL FAST

• a flrat ana- you will buy this

^^^ssssaVa^asss! a^tfv l * u ^ I A # % ^ 4

78x112 let teaturtna
)

, p ream ar d full
Ms* ptaa many extra*. Be first
Instead efsefry. l O W M O ' i

RUTHERFORO
«LL OFFERS CONSIDERED

Hurry to buy this dean 3
bdroom Home on tar** 70x100

l fteri
Home o t a * *

M with new reel festering
living and dlnlrtfl reams, TV
room, and large eat-In kitchen
plus many extraVlN THE MO's

Guidance Office Provides Info On Scholarships
.William Ferguson, direc vitation to interested

tor «f guidance at North students to visit the college
Arlington High, School, wil! February 14 through 19 to
meet with senior year
sti dents this week to
discuss financial aid
available to cottege-bound
students.

The. new, single ap-
plication New Jersey Finan-
cial Aid Form will be ex-
plained to interested
students who visit the
guidance office on the
following set schedule:
Seniors with last names A
through K, January 5 at 8
a.m.; Seniors with last

, names L through Z,
January 6 at 8 a.m., and
Seniors who cannot make
the January 6 or 6 dates,
January 9 at 8 am.

The guidance office has
arranged for represen-
tatives from the following
schools to visit North
Arlington High School:
January 10,9:30 .am., Seton
Hall University; January
11, 8:45 am., Jersey City
Slate College; January 20,
8:45 /a.m., Metropolitan
School for electronics, radio
and television technicians;
January 27, 9:30 a.m.,
Lyons Institute; January 31,
10:45 a.m., Elizabeth Seton
College. -

New scholarships now
available are Fordham
Presidential Scholarships,
Elks "most valuable studen-
t" scholarships; Robert
Walsh Schpalrships and
Bergen County Association
of Secretaries Scholarship.

Barry College of Miami,
Florida, has extended an in-

rience student life in weekend is $140 and in-$
dormitories and dassroqrns. dudes round trip air fare,,
The cost for the long all meals and student ac-

tivities. Additional infor-
mation is available in the
Guidance Office,

Friends
To Install

Hugh P McAllister of
North Arlington has been
elected to his second, con-
secutive term as president
of Harrison Friends

Other officers for the; 1978
year are Vincent DeRosa,
secretary; James Casey,
treasurer; Lawrence Con-
my, sergeant-at-arms;
Eugene Massaro, three year
trustee; Emil P. Pompom,
two-year trustee; and An-
thony R. Landy, one-year
trustee.

Installation of-officers will
take place Friday evening
January 27. . *

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!

FREE ART PRINT
from

REDWOOD HOUSE
101 Great Art Masterpieces to choose from!

START FILLING UP THOSE BARE
WALLS IN YOUR HOMfc — FREE!!

C'MON INI GET ACQUAINTED WITH OUR PLEASANT
WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM WHERE EVERY EXPENSE HAS KEN
SPARED TO BRING YOU THE BEST VALUES AROUND IN
GlfTWARE. POTTERY, ARTWORKS AND M O M . Our jMcio* A r
Ms w—k i t a rtady-to-fram,, lOVi" * U" or) rapnxfacrfen
abnluttiy frw,/ You can lak, your pick from 101 t s o A l t r t
nprodutHont aH on thfihy. Com* in and tab your Htm. Look
them ovar. You'n bound to find i t n r a l that or* just panW for
your homo. Thuy'n off in M color and W M ptinfd in Hoiked by
on* of the world's most ranoum art printon. Sm—tt, Womt. If
you'd Kit* yoor ttlocHonfi) fmmtd on A * tpai, mot bo happy to
do toot romorkably lowcotl. No obligation, h o w t w . Just com.
in and pick up your ssfodion. LETS^GET TO KNOW EACH
OTHERI

FUND KAISOSI ASK ABOUT THE CURBER i IVES
S E R V I X O T R A Y P H O O R A M .

O M N TO THI GENERAL PUBI IC , F U N D - I A I S I N O
OJOANIZATIONS. PREMIUM USftS, CHURCHES, I K . ICT US
HEU" YOU PUN A NO-RISK. FUND-RAISING PROGRAM. WI
CAN HEIP YOU BRING IN THI DOUAMI NO UP-FRONT
INVESTMENT.

FREE ART PRINT COUPON

Ptoas* fi l l out bafore coming in

Nomt

T
HOUSE UM OUTLET

IS9I • 1 - I aw a.
iNJ

V* mile North of l«»wM» Tmpk. naxilolMa UogiM Md.
OPEN DAILY 4 SATURDAY 10 AM lo 6 PM. fridoy till 9 PM

I
I
I
I
1

City

Umit -
ISoroi

ana par far^y.
» . Sorry, nom coo

m** oora in wlrii O » A R and b>
moilad. Offer •*«*•» 1/11/78.

Charge it!

Charlottesvflle, has joined sultanrt in Community
the. Educat ional Im- -Education.
provement Center / Nor- Community, Education is
theast as a Process Con- a process whereby citizens,

educational insitutions,
social service and govern-
mental agencies, work
together in planning afyd im-
plementing strategies for
improving individual and
community well-being. The
process can take many
forms and can have any
number of institutional
bases, one of which is the
school. According to Dr.
DeLellis "Community
schools are institutions that
work cooperatively with
their communities through
programs and. processes
that encourage individual
growth and community
cohesion. Because many
schools and communities
are attempting to transform
e x i s t i n g educat iona l
programs, there is a need
for information and

. assistance about community
education development.

Dr. DeUilis, as part of
the-EIC/NE staff, will be
working closely with
educators in Bergen, Essex,
Hudson, and Union Coun-
ties.

To find out more infor-
mation about what is
available or to obtain
assistance in establishing or
augmenting your com-
munity education, program,
call Dr. DeLellis at 677 9600,
or write to him at the
Educational Improvement
Center / Northeast, 86 South
Harrison Street, East
Orange, New Jersey 07018

s The most welcome advice a
.parent can give a son gradu
atirff from high school to to
tell him where he can ge
on-the-job training and,
good sala$ while he learns
In the Mamie Corps, a new
recruit has a pay and benefits
package worth about $7,76s
a year.

.3.

No regular passbook earns more for your
. .savings dollar than Monarch Federal
Savings' Royal Account. Interest on our top
rate of 5.25% a year is continuously
compounded, so that day by day your savings
grow to yield the highest return possible—a

regal 5.47% annually! And your money is
always available whenever you need it.

Save Where You're Treated Like Royalty.
Open Your Royal Account Today at
Monarch Federal Savings!

" » - ' . . . - and loan association
249 Kearny Avenue, Kearny • 991-8500
Monday-Thursday9a.m Io3pm Fridays 9 a rrt to 7p.m. SATURDAYS 9 am k> 12 noon
Ani()Wrr<K.''fcHkiiiy in Rear ol Bulking '

r

- * •



C M Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Prank

Sullivan of 22 Word Avenue,
North Arlington, announce
the engagement of their
daughter Susan Carol to
Stephen Charles Hunkele,

L

ians Meet
The English Rosary in the Church to recite the

Society of St. Michaels Rosary. A meeting will
Church will meet on Thur- follow in the Old Church
sday, January 5, at « p.m. Hall.

BARGAIN
BASEMEN1

^ OF COMPLETE

Just Arrived Brand New fof this SALE!

Sale Starts Thurs., 9:30 a.m.
Eddie Buys Out Dept of Famous Dept Store

J * LOUNGEWEAR • CAFTANS * ROBES * SHIRS
• HOUSE COASTS * HITE GOWNS • E t c .

Ladies Sires Petite S ML & Extra Sizes *
Ri&ULAR BUDGET PRICES R E G . $ 9 to $12

ONLY 'A

\\f\ 288
W\M HRSTCOME

A BUST SERVED

ONE LOW PRICE

COWL Neck KNITS
HAT AO ff£G. TQS15

MttaiclbHts
S M K U A K E

$090
ONE-

LOW PRICE

JANUARY CLEARANCE
gains

Ml Mnt (tie m a FHNn Sticks bwfSM!

Nationally Advertised Famous Name Brands

LADIES * GOWNS • DRESSES * SETS *
HOUSES * MAS * SUCKS * SKIRTS * KNITS *
SKI JACKETS * VESTS * PAJAMA SETS * TOPS
* PANTY HOSE * KNEE His * SOOTS * PANT
SUITS * AND BAGS * ( l ippm * ETC.

M E N S * DRESS PANTS * SUBURBAN
COATS * SHIRTS * JACKETS * UNDERWEAR *
SHOES * JEANS JACKETS * ETC. <

CHILDRENS * SNOW JACKETS • TUBE
SOCKS * GIRIS SHOES • INFANT SETS *
SWEATERS * SNEAKERS * KNITS * SHIRTS *
BRIEFS * BOOKS * SNORKELS * JACKETS *
SUPPERS * TOPS * SUCKS * NOVEIT T V *
POIOS * ETC.

SAVE
UP TO 80Jfegufar

*~ Prices/

TONS OF UNADVERTISEO lAlfiAMS M SALE

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNYAVE. KEARNY

Sulli van-Hurikele Engagement
THUtttOa^MHUMUtVS, 1*71 ~ H

Saray. Smoltino Ke$$el- >•
%Mw atyl tMmm n.ar.i-rJ * • Jl##Oi»

Stray of Roosevelt Avenue. . T ^ . T ? 1T«# laT^a!
uyntnwrst, nave announced w_^ p ^ H frf«a»-i ,J
the engagement of their VzLJZfil £tjl i £
aaugnier uonna io iiatxnac ^ .Mm cvswiir i>m __, „#
Smoltino, MB <f to'.1 and M . / x / ' ^ n l ^ f T
? " -I*"*"? ^Baltfr' * Ctty and the late Mr Leon,
New street, also Lynanursc.

Both M a Sany and Mr
Smoltino arc graduates of
Lyndhurst High School. The.
prospective bride attends
the Berkeley School at
Garret Mountain majoring
in secretarial work in
general and business ad-
ministration.

Ha-flan» is associated
| with Ashley Dealers Service
taCaristadt

o f Ljiisl—nt High School
and is swafpyid by P.C.
Assembly, Ridge Road.
Lyndhuret.

Her nance attended Jer
sey City schoob and is em
ployed as a catpet-inaUller
by Floors Are Us, Bergen
field

The cnapie plan a wed-
ding for May 13, 1J7»

v •

Mr. and Mr*. William OL Mans*

Manzo-Werd aim Ceremony Held

b r i d e - e l e c t , a
graduate of North Arlington
High School, is a senior at
Rutgers-Newark School of
Nursing. Her fiance, an
alumnus of Essex Catholic

view Avenue, Nuttey. An •» electrician with Public
October 1978 wedding is Service Electric and Gas
planned. \ '. . Company in Salem;

The marriage of Margaret
Werdann, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick C, Wer-
dann of 8 Fourth Street,
North Arlington, to William
Dominick Manzo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dominick Manzo
of 16 S i x t h S t r e e t ,
Woodridge, took place Oc-
tober 29 in Westminster
Presbyterian Church. The.
Rev. Fule of Westminster
Presbyterian Church and
the Rev. Franklin of Our
Lady of Victories Church of-
ficiated. A reception was
held at the North Pole

Katherine Dicks was

m a t r o n of h o n o r .
Bridesmaids were Barbara
Chayka and Patty and
Elizabeth Werdann. April
Werdann was flower girl.
John M. Dicks 3rd served as
best rrian. Ushering were
Fred Werdann, Kevin
Brooks and Al Rerrelli.

The bride is an alumna of
North Arlington High
School. Her fiance was
graduated from Paramus
Catholic Ugh School and
Ramapo College

The couple are now
residing in Lodi.

A PAIN OF
UNCANOL€S

Linda Fortunate

Fortunaio- Werther
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin

Fortunate of Bioomf ield an-
nounce the engagement of
their daugher Linda to Paul
Werther, ̂ son of Mrs. Elain
Werther of North Arlington,
A June 1979 wedding is plan-
ned.

The c o u p l e w e r e
graduated magna cum
laude from Boston College
in 1*77. The prospective
bride is a research assistant
at Harvard Medical School.
Her fiance is a junior

Berman
Exhibition

executive in the Credit
Department of L. Bam-
berger k Co., Newark.

E88ay

Twenty-five works by*
Wallace Berman will be on
view in the Lobby Gallery of
the Whitney Museum of
American Art from January
18 io March 5, 1978 -Created
by the artist between 1947
and 1976, the year of his
death, Che works exhibited
will include three erotic
cross-hatched photographs
(1959) , two por tra i t
drawings (1917), sculptures
from/1954 and 1974 and fif-
«en vifrifax collages.

The Whitney Museum's
exhibition will be the first
New York presentation^of
Herman's work since the \
Jewish Museum exhibition
of his verifax collages in
1968.

The Whitney Museum of
American Art is open /Week-
days, except Monday, from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sundays
and holidays from 12 Noon
to t p.m.; Tuesday evening,
until 9 p.m. Admission is
$1.50, except Tuesday

when it is free.

The Schrrtdt-Hoeger Post
No. 314* and Auxiliary
recently sponsored their an-
nual Voice of Democracy
e s s a y contest in the
Carlstadt School district.
The winners were: Patricia
Balbach, first place; Kim
Knichel, second; and Tom
Rano, third place.

The winners will be
^presented whh their awards

on Monday, January 9. at
approximately 9:15 p.m. at
the conclusion of the
Auxiliary business meeting.
All are welcome at attend.

Norton Named

To Student

Who's Who
Lecia Norton, Delafield

Avenue, Lyndhurst, has
been named to the 1976-77
issue of "Who's Who Among
American High School
Students."

The daughter of Mary
Ann Norton and grand-
daughter of Mrs. Helen
Ranne, Leda is a graduate
of Sacred Heart Grammar
School' and in her senior
year at Lyndhurst High
School. She has been active
In many civic projects and
is interested in a career in
the field of aiding disturbed
children.

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION

'Nancy Sullivan?
Manager

PICK A GIFT!
Your choice when you open a Savings Account or a Checking Account:

$200 or more
*

or more $5000

SOCCIftBALL # . ' PULSATING AM CLOCK RAOtO
} SMOWEKMEAD

.Limit one gift per family. Minimum deposit must remain in your account for 9 months or charge will be m*dm tor the gift

When You Visit, Enter the Exciting

EEPSTAKES
* $500 In dash
• 5 Pc. Nested

10-Kodak
Pleaser

Instant Cameras

Just fill out trie Coupon.
drop it in the Sweepstakes Box
and you may win a valuable prize!

I'd Iqve to win! Please pick this entry from the Broad
National Bank Sweepstakes Box.

NAME

ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE

GET A

IOefeb5OUD-STAT€

OlOKII

Anyone may enter except employees ol BNB and their families Drawings win be held
February 21 i»7» You need not be present to win Only one prize to a family Winners
•I I I be notified by men or phone No need to open an account "T""*<.

fUSE GIFTS. SWEEPSTAKES ENTBtES ATNO-CELEBRATIO*AVAILABLE O&VY
UNTIL FEB«UAB«eS.H7» AT THE NEW NORTH ARLINGTON BANKING CENTER.
BROAD NATIONAt BANK . . ,

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

\T Color TV
• for saving $1,300 for 5 years
• for saving $2,600 fflr 2 years'
• for saving $5,200 for t year

Just make a Una savings deposit ol Si 300 lor J years. 12.600 tor 2 years or
S5.2O0 (or 1 yetr-you II receive yow new 1978 ZENITH i r (Otag I CO.M TV
in place ol interest on your deposit It's tike getting advance interest immediately
m the farm of tins great ZM.THC0UW TV

17" COLOR TV +s% INTEREST!

\

|

•
BROAD NATIONAL BANK ' f

NORTH ARLINGTON BANKING CENTER I

• for saving $5,000 for 4 years
• for saving $10,000 for Vh years
• for saving $20,000 for Vk years

Just make a time savings deposit of K 000 tor 4 years StQ.OOO lor 2'k years
or $20 000 tor W years-you'll receive yow New ZENITH COLOR TV plus 5%
INTEREST, compounded continuously, on all the money you deposit

To transfer your savings liom another bank, just bring us your ok) bankbook and we'll take care ol it Government regulations permit redemption before maturity
provided that Me rale si interest on the amount withdrawn it reduced to the regular passbook tale and three months interest is forfeited In addition, the bank will
deduct the cosl ol the TV IfMB 3ie proceeds m the event ol early withdrawal This offer may by withdrawn without prior notice, >

WHERE WE ARE & WHAT WE OFFER
UVI IKS ACCOUNTS...»«-
interest and are insured to MO.OOO

FREE CHECKING
A C C O U N T S * are avsJW* 3 ways On.
ol them is tailored Io Ail your intfMdual needs

MONEY LOANtfcNArlington office is the NEW. convenient plate to
sorrow money Io buy a jar. improve your home

- or tor anything you went Ma mvite<fiw to
compare the cost of borrowing from Broad
National Bank with any other source you have
tor money You'd come back to Broad National
* Provided rnmmwn deposit regutaHaw or trod*
euaMicatiens are met

BANKING HOURS: •

M.T.W.F:
Thurs

9 00AM - 3.00P.M.
9 00AM - 3-00P.M.
530PM - 7:30PM.
9 00 AM. -12 00PMSat:

» Wstfc-UB
M.T.W.F: 9:00 A M - 6:00 P.M.
Thur*: , 9 00AM - 7 30PM.
Set: *00A.M -1*00t».f»t

65 River Road, North Arlington, New Jersey • Telephone: 624-2300

.
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Bellemead Boasts Upswing In Meadowlands Leasing
JSZZmO*^!* "y*!?****?***^ th. IWfmrth.1 doubted Mid -to* demand for Mr. Simberg said that 8 s £ . . the extensiv,Sales and leasing activity
for Bellemead Development
Corporation has exceeded
the record established in
lfTS, according to Charles
A. Simberg, vice president

real estate subsidiary
of Chubb Corporation:*

"A year of operation in
1W» resulted in leasing of
750.000 square feet of office
and warehouse apace," Mr
Simberg said^te noted that

the 1971 mark had doubled
that of the previous year.

"We are gratified at the
response to our office,
research, and distribution
projects,;1 Mr. Simberg

said. "The demand (or
space is continuing and we
will shortly be announcing

start-up or availability of
new space at several
locations."

Banks Urged To Help With Loans
The Bergen County Board

of Freeholders' has ap-
proved a plan to encourage
local banks to participate in
a program designed to bring
•lower interest rates on loans
granted under the Bergen
County Home Imrpovement

A Program, Freeholder Joan
, Lessemann announced.

"If banks can be en-
couraged to participate in
this plan as a community
s e r v i c e , " Freeholder
Lessemann said, "our Com-
munity Development
Program funds for home
improvement could serve
twice as many people,

to write off such a large
percentage of the interest
rate on each loan."

A c c o r d i n g to t h e
Freeholder, who is liaison
to the Bergen County Com-
munity Deve lopment
Program, banks as a com-
munity service would agree
to write loans for Home Im-
provement Program clients
at seven percent rather than
the current twelve percent
interest rate and turn the
mortgage over to the state's
New Jersey Mortgage
Finance Agency (NJMFA).

"Since the Home Im-

the loans to between aero
and five percent, the Com-
munity Deve lopment
Program would be paving
five percent teas on each
loan, making more money
available for Home Im-
provement Program loans
to more people," Mrs.
Lesemann said

"The banks would benefit
under the plan by gaining
new customers through the
Home I m p r o v e m e n t
Program who may not be
otherwise eligible for loans
under current banking

use other bank facilities and
services in the future,
Lesemann said.

Mrs.

p r o v e m e n t P r o g r a m requirements. The new*
because we would not have reduces the interest rates of customers would also likely

Kick-Off Scheduled
For Jewish Federation .

" T h e C o m m u n i t y
z Development Program

would pay the bank a |75 fee
for processing the paper-
work involved in processing
the mortgage add would
also pay the mortgage com-
mitment fee the bank pays
to the New Jersey Mortgage
Finance Agency to assume
the loane," according to the
Freeholder.

"This is a great idea and
if the banks will cooperate it
will enable our already sue-

Home Improvement

Mr. Simberg said that
1200 Wall Street West, the
company's newest six-story
office buildup, has far ex-
ceeded expectations on the
rate at which its space has
been leased. Of 187,000
square feet first made
available April 15,1977, only
70,000 square feet remain
available, Mr. Simberg
said. Tenants in the new
building continue the "blue
chip" trend, he said, and in-
clude Hoffmann-LaRoche,
Hitachi, Mutual Benefit
Life, Metropolitan Life,
Marketing ft Systems,
Acker Retail Audits, and
George Woloch Co., Inc. .

He noted that 1200 Wall
Street West received the
1977 "Good Neighbor"
award, similar to that made
to 1050 Wall Street West in
1975, and that Meadowlands
Corporate Center was also
cited with an award for its
contribution to the environ-
ment and development of

In the Parsippany Cor-
porate Center, Two Sylvan
Way, first office building in
the 98-acre development, is
now more than 70% leased.
A second building, Three
Century Drive, will be
available for occupancy in
April 1978.

In the Branchburg Cor-
porate Center near Somer-
ville, opened in the spring of
1977, two "blue chip" com-
panies — Exxon and
DeLaval — are occupying

the extensive quarters
w h i c h inc lude l i g h t
manufacturing, research
and sales/administrative
facilities. A total of 22.4S2
square fee t remains
available in the Exxon
building:

Mr. Simberg said that
75,000 square foot building
in the Rutherford Industrial
Park has been sold to Un-
denmeyer Paper Corp. A
tract of 7.9 acres with rail
adjacent to the Linden-
meyer property is still

available for sale, lease or
or build-Uwuit, he said

Bellemead is the real
estate subsidiary of Chubb
Corporation, a major in-
surance firm, and builds to
customer specifications as
well as building and leasing
o f f i c e s , p l a n t s , and
warehouse/distribution
facilities. In addition to the
Lyndhurst Corporate Cen-
ter, it owns similar centers
in Rutherford, Parsippany,
Roseland and Branchburg,
New Jersey — as wett as
commercial properties bx
California and residential
complexes in Florida. •'

dinator,
Teaneck.

"Working together to help Chairman, Silver Jubilee
each other — that is what it Committee. Co-chairmen
is all about," said Arthur are Bruno Bietar, Paramus;
Joseph as he announced the Jerry Kantor, Teaneck;
Congregational Kiekoff Mrs. Naomi Koncious,
Breakfast to be held on Sun- Teaneck; Dr. Howard
day morning, Jan. 8 for the Wang, Paramus; Coor-
1978 Jewish Federation of
Community Services cam-
paign. Traditionally Jewish
people have answered the
Biblical question, "Am I my
brother's keeper?" with
strong affirmative action.
The community looks to
Federation to provide this
action with problems which
range from the individual to

time Chaplain for the cam-
puses of Fairieigh Dickinson
University and Ramapo
College. Federation has also
increased its annual
allocation to the Jewish
Hospital and Rehabilitation
Center in Jersey City and
River Vale. Federation's
J e w i s h C o m m u n i t y
R e l a t i o n s C o u n c i l

Bob Spiewak,

c
The goal of this campaign

is to enable every Jewish spearheads and coordinates
family in the County to ^ ^ ^ fxma!i a c t k m

campaigns in support of
Israel and Soviet Jewry and

make a commitment to
Jewish life. This commit-
ment supports the Jewish
Family Service which
provides professional coun-
seling" to cope with family
problems, parent-child
relations, etc.; resettlement
of Jewish families from the
Soviet Union, Europe and
the Middle East: a Big

Bergen County to be part of Brother program for Chairman will meet each
this effort The Kickoff fatherless boys and camp other, receive their cam-

schoiarships).
In addition. Federation

contributes to three Jewish
day schools in the County,
the Bergen County High
School of Jewish Studies,
and for the first time a full

the international.
For 25 years, Jewish

Federation of Community
Services has provided the
means for every Jew and
every congregation in

programs to combat anti-
Semitism.

Bob Spiewak and his wife,
Rita, are hostingthe Kickoff
Breakfast at 9:30 A.M. Jan.
8 in their, home at 681
Grange Rd., Teaneck. At
the time the Synagogue

B r e a k f a s t i n v o l v e s
representatives of 27
aynagcues in the county.
They c o m p r i s e t h e
Synagogue Committee
which was organized by Ar-
thur Joseph of Teaneck.

p
paign mater ia l s and
prepare to carry the cam-''
paign to their own com-
munities. The goal of the
campaign is 100 percent
participation of the Jewish
Community.

Busy With Future Plans
The RHS All-Sports

Boosters were quite busy
during the past month.
Bes ides their monthly
meeting and preparations
for a spaghetti dinner and a
bazaar in the Spring, they
aided the high school track
team during their 24-hour
marathon for Muscular
Dystrophy. They supplied
the runners with hot
chocolate, coffee and tea
and on the morning of
December 28, at 4:00, the
Boosters served over 70

N, track men and women a

breakfast of orange
scrambled eggs and toast. It
was a much needed pick-
me-up for those who were
running in the dark with the
temperature dipping to 18
degrees.

The Boosters are presen-
tly sponsoring a contest in-
volving art students of
Rutherford High School.
Participants are entering
drawings to be considered
for Booster membership
posters^ which will be
distributed in the coming'
months. The judging and

i

Program to help at least
twice as many people as it
has in the past," Mrs.
Lesemann said.

"This will be our first step
in implimenting a plan to
assure that everyone who

All warehousing space at
the 205 Chubb Ave. of-
f-ice/warehouse has now
been leased, Mr. Simberg
said. A total of 9,000 square
feet of office space is still
available. Among tenants in

wants to upgrade his home, ^ 5 ^ , ^ l s Courtime
and is eligible under Home RaCquetbaIl and Health
Improvement Program chU, ^^^ has >'added a
giridlines, will be able to do valuable amenity" for the
so," the Freeholder said e m p l o y e e s of t h e

_Meaiowlands Corporate

- -HANDWRITING ANALYSIS- -

Yoor greatest success is revealed by your handwriting. I

Let us analyze your handwriting and advise you of your

next course of action. You may be just .a few hours'

from success and happiness.

Caff far appointment

595-0874

announcement of winners
will take place at the
Boosters' monthly meeting
on Thursday, January 13, at
8 00 p.m. in the faculty
dining room of the high
school.
• Winning artists will
receive a $25.00 Savings
Bond and a chance at fame
and fortune in the borough
of Rutherford.

Late in January the
Boosters will hold a wine
and cheese party. More in-
formation will be forth-
coming.
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\ TWO FOR ONE
SALE

TEN DAYS ONLY
Starting Jan. 5

COATS PULLOVER VESTS
WRAPS CARDIGANS

SUEDE WOOL ANGORA ACRYLIC

SHIRTS.
100% NYLON

Philip Franklin Stores
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We add Or to ycup Account...

EVERY
MONTH!

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS FSLIC

ft" S.«««! I W M I. MO OOO I

20 Willow Street
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J.

9395580

250 Valley Boulevard
WOOD-RIDGE, N. J.

939-3400
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Lake Michigan, alone «rnon9 trTe Great Lake*, is entirely in the United State*.
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Hawk's Corner
The last piece of mail received by this corner in

1977 brought joyous tidings for the New Year. The let-

By WALTER 'HAWK*1 ROWE
off from the campus during those dark war years and same as the good. Trying to distinguish among them-
performed on a "one-legged" baseball team which

ter contained the announcement that North Arlington toured military hospitals. Collins added, "The pur
High Schools popular athletic director, Edwin "Rip"
Collins, has been .elected to the Seton Hail Univer-
sity's Athletic Hall Of Fame.

A total of nine former athletes who played a major
role in advancing Seton Hall into the national
limelight along with two honorary recipients will be
inducted into the Hall Of Fame at a dinner to be held
on Friday evening, March 31, in the Bishop
Dougherty Student Center on campus

Collins, a graduate of the Class of 1944, along with
Bishop John J. Dougherty, now a Scholar In
Residence at Seton Hall University, will be\ the
honorary recipients. The nine years of yester-year in-
clude Gary Cavallo, Dick Gaines, Herb Germann, Ed
Heine, Ken House, Mel -Knight, IJpfe/ Knothe, Ed
Petrie and Ken Pine.

Back on November 18, 1976 this corner scribbled a
column on "One of the Great Ones-Edwin "Rip"
Collins." We mentioned then that one of the-most
courageous people we came across in sports was
Collins. The other was the late Marty Dolan.

Collins was one of the great tackles to come out of
St. Benedict's Prep School in Newark when the Gray
Bees were the toast of the state on the gridiron. A
resident of Keamy, where his father was a police of-
ficer, "Rip" entered the High Street School as a
freshman in 1935. He played four years of varsity
football, four years of, varsity baseball and three
'seasons on the basketball team.
—-Upon graduation in June of 1939 Collins was offered
a football scholarship to the University of Notre
Dame. Despite a huge frame which carried 220
pounds Collins decided to remain at St. Benedict's
and take a post graduate course to gain additional ex-
perience and maturity. In those days post graduates
could play varsity sports so Collins was playing his
fifth season.

It was during this fifth season when tragedy struck.
On October 7, 1939, St. Benedict's were playing
Villanova University's freshmen team and the game
was in the third quarter when Collins was about to
make a tackle but was hit from both sides. Collins
said, "I heard a loud snap, like a firecracker, and I
knew something was broken."

Collins tried to get up but the game official, the late
George Stirnweiss of New York Yankee fame,
pleaded with him to stay on the ground. Carried off
on a stretcher Collins was replaced by a 165-pounder,
none other than Joe Kania, who after a collegiate
career at Lebanon Valley College up in Annville, Pen-
nsylvania, came to Lyndhurst in 1947. and turned in
an impressive 24-3-1 record in three years as head
football coach, highlighted by the schools only un-
defeated team, the 9-0-0 Golden Bears of 1949.

Collins suffered a compound fracture of his lower
leg. After two months of trying to save the leg the
medics decided oh -December 8, the day of "Thf
Feast Of The Immaculate Conception," to amputate.
Naturally Collins was downcast after such an active
young life but three weeks following the operation he
received what he describes as the best Christmas
present he ever received — Seton Hall University
gavetmrfa war-year scholarship. *

At Seton mil , Collins met 0 man who helped for-
mulate his future, the late Honey Russell. The latter
was a former professional basketbalretar, major
league baseball scout and basketball coach at Seton
Hall University. Collins and Russell teamed up to
coach Seton Hall Prep School in basketball and
baseball during the days of World War II. The ex-
perience 'gave Collins his start in the coaching
profession.

Meanwhile he was learning to live with his ar-
tificial leg. "It was my period of adjustment," Collins
recalls. "One day I went by the soccer field where
Seton Hall was practicing. They were short a goal-
tender, and asked me to fill in. I did, and afterwards
the coach and players asked me to stav/on the team.
I went on to earn my varsity letter in soccer."

Not one to sit around between classes Collins took

pose was to help and encourage those GI;'s who had
lost limbs in the war."

The experience also helped Collins overcome any
apprehensions he might have had about his new limb.
By the time he graduated SHU in 1945 he was ready
to pursue his coaching career. He took a teaching job
in North Arlington where Coach Wilbur Ruckel was
the baseball and basketball mentor. The two became
close friends immediately and "Ruck" stepped'aside
and give "Rip" the baseball reins.

Before taking the North Arlington job. Collins was
an assistant football coach at Harrison in 1944 for one
season. At North Arlington he was the varsity
baseball coach for 15 years, 1946-1960, assistant foot-
ball coach for 10 years and assistant basketball coach
for 11 seasons. He turned, out seven junior varsity
basketball championship teams. For two seasons, in
1958 and 1959, he was assistant football coach at
Kearny High School.

In 1961 Collins became the first athletic director at
North Arlington High School, a position he still holds
today. But "Rip" didn't stay behind the desk before
or after. He was president of the North Jersey Con-
ference three different times, he was the first little
League organizer and Little League Director back in
1951. He was active in the North Arlington Elks
Lodge No. 1992 and served as committee chairman.
He served on the Youth Council for four years and is
a member of the Bergen County Victory Club in
baseball. - — -

In 1972 he received the N.J.I.C.A. Award, a
coaching award from the state of New Jersey for ser-
vices and accomplishments. In 1974 he was presented
the Winner's Circle Award from Seton Hall Univer-
sity and was selected for "Who's Who In 1976."

We recall a Sunday afternoon at Seton Hall Univer-
sity about three years ago when Collins' friends had
gathered to tender him a testimonial dinner. One of
the writers present was Vinny DiTrani of The
Record. His interview with Collins was great and was
titled, "Today's Youth Has Champ In Rip Collins."

There's a growing tendency to put down today's
youth — to discredit the up and coming generation
before it assumes any real position of authority and
responsibility, "Rip" Collins wants no part of it.

"To me the kids of today are no different than they
were years ago," said the North Arlington High
School athletic director. "A kid is a kid, and I've
always maintained there's good in all of them. They
still have a conscience and a heart.''

"Sure they have problems, but I still believe in
them. I think we can .work things out by talking with
them. That's my job, to help them out, and I look
upon it as a challenge."

That's why Collins doesn't point to a particular
basketball championship or a specific football victory
as the highlight of his 31 years (15 as athletic direc-
tor) at North Arlington. "It's been my relationship
with the kids," he said. "To me that has fulfilled my
aim as an educator and coach. It has given me
reward and satisfaction." ^

Collins has no children of his own, and thinks this is
one reason he has felt so close to the youngsters he
has taught and coached over the years. And that Sun-
day afternoon at Seton Hall University about three
years ago so many of those "adopted children" were
in the audience to help honor the man who defies the
generation gap.

The "Rip" was also honored at a previous
testimonial dinner by his host of friends in North
Arlington. A newspaper editorialized the occasion by
stating:

There is going to be a testimonial dinner for Rip
Collins. It could not come at a better time. In these
cynical times when everything is measured with a
dollar sign, teachers and their salaries are subjects
of acerbic debate.

The truth is there are good teachers and bad
teachers. The evil of the system under which we
'necessarily must operate is that the bad are paid the

selves \i to invite political apple polishing which in
the past proved so disruptive of the public service. ,

Total dedication, an unyielding sense of loyalty to
the student body, a gracious, courageous man with
an inspiring philosophy are the attributes of a good
teacher. Rip, christened Edwin, an athletic director
of North Arlington High School embodies all the
essentials. 'j£,y

North Arlington, a grateful community, paid off
Rip at the testimonial in the coin he cherishes moat
— love, affection and gratitude. S

And come Friday evening, March 31, 1978 in the
Galleon Room of Seton Hall University's Bishop
Dougherty Student Center the chairman of the 34
member Hall Of Fame Committee, Mr. Robert L.
Garter, will stand proud on the election of Edwin
"Rip" Collins into the Hall Of Fame.

In closing we would like to take this opportunity to
congratulate Edwin "Rip" Collins upon his election to
the Seton Hall Athletic Hall Of Fame. In the words of
Chairman Center, I am sure that your induction on
the^vening of March 31, 1978, will be one of the most
memorable days in your life.

From Your
Community Pharmacies

STARTING JAN. 1,1978
Closing Time

Will Be• • •

Thank you for your continued
patronage, and our best wishes for the
New Year.

NORTH ARUNETON

HARDING'S
H-B DRUGS
EDUN'S

tnmwsT

ARNOLD'S
DELMONICO'S
LEVY'S
PEOPLE'S

Insulate Now!
every day you wait means

money through the roof

I

We're insulation pros. VM'li insulate
your home with Owens-Corning **\
Fiberglas insulation. Do It trvfess
than a day. And make itmighty-.easy ̂
on you while we're doing it. No
muss or fuss. We'lf give you a job **-*

« that'll pay for itself, too. with the
money you'll save in reduced fuel \
bills. Give us/a ca!i and save.

U.S. INSULATIONl
Blown Insulation

fcstaBlfshed 1345

Harrison, N. j .
^ 482-8060

An independent .
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Contractor >>

FIBERGIAS

Bernie's Youth Center, Rutherford/Clifton. Two
great stores, dozens of great names.

• , . " . . • • . . . . • • • •

Savings start at
Bernie's big salel
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Wellington
Drops Pair

Wallington Ugh Schools B lue Devils walloped
basketbal l team par- Wallington, 85 to 72 The
ticipated in the annual Panthers managed a 16-14
Christmas Holidays- Wood- quarter lead and held a 40-
Ridge Invitational Tour- 3» intermission lead. The
nament and suffered two Blue Devils streaked in the
defeats with the '77 ledger second half, outacoring the
of the Panthers' •77-78 Panthers 46 to 32 with a M-
schedule showing a mark of
one victory against six
defeats. • ,'

In first round action
Wallington dropped a 79 to
» decision to Lodi while
Hasbrouck Heights upset
host Wood-nidge, 81 to 12.

I Vikes Lose By A Point
Free Throw Baikethall Conic*

14 fourther quarter deciding
the tilt.

Fred Ketcho, one of the
tpp scorers in Bergen Coun-
ty, scored 34 points and
grabbed 25 rebounds while
Kevin tallied 26 digits Fred
Ketcho showed his might in

The Panthers lost the con-
solation game to Wood-
Ridge 85 ty 72 while Lodi
went on to gamer the cham-
pionship with a 78 to ĵK vic-
t o r y o v e r Ha-sbrouck
Heights.

The first game saw Coach
Ralph Smith's Panthers
stay even with a veteran-
loaded Lodi team in the first
quarter as after the eight-
minute session the game
was deadlocked at 11-11
However, the talented
Rams opened up in the
second canto, outscoring
Wallington 28-17. to give the
Rams a 39-28 halftime lead.
The Rams'coasted in during
second half play, holding a
16-13 third quarter margin
and having a 24-18 final
stanza majority.

George Panasiuk with It
points, Dave I jpinski with
IS and Ross Imbruglia with
12 stood out for the Pan-
thers but the work of the
trio was outshone by a 70
point production by Lodi's
trio of Marty Zerener.
Clayton Barker and John
Sperone Zerener tallied 29,
Barker 21 and Serpone 30.

Against Wood Riage the
Panthers saw too much of
the Ketcho Brothers who ac-
counted for 00 points as the

the last quarter when the
game was tied and 66*11
and led a 9-2 rally to decide
the game. ^_

Four Panthers were in
double numbers. Art
Molinari ted the pack with
21 followed by lipinski with
19 and both Panasiuk and
Imbrugiia with 15 markers
each.

The Box-Scores:
LOW (»i • ' r T
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Coach Bill Ferguson's
Vikings of North Arlington
High School came dose to
garnering the championship
of the Blue Tide Yuletide
Basketball Tournament
during the holiday recess at
Harrison. The Vikings
joined with Nutley, St.
Benedict's Prep of Newark
and host Harrison in the an-
nual invitational affair.

In first round action North
Arlington finally solved a
problem with p pesky
Nutley quintet before win-
ning 71 to 60 while Harrison
setback St. Benedict's, 71 to

The consolation title went
to Nutley, who broke a 39-
game losing streak, in
defeating St. Bendicts 51 to
49 in an overtime game. In
the title encounter the
Vikings led throughout only
to be beat out in the final
seconds by Harrison, 73 to
72.

North Arlington started
against Nutley as if they
would romp jumping of f to a
12-6 quarter lead. The Essex
school made an immediate
reverse and with a 22-9
quarter lead. The Essec
school made an immediate
reverse and with a 22-9
second quarter took a 28-21
midway lead. Nutley's
defense completely shackled
high-scoring Joe Zacher in
first half play, holding the
high-scoring Vike to just
four points.

The Ferguson-gang cut
into the deficit with third
quarter play and with a 23-
17 advantage drew within a
point at 4544. It was all the
Vikings in the final session
with a 27 15 majority to ac-
count for a H-point decision
at 71 to 60. Zacker regained
his style of play in the
second half scoring 29 points
to finish with a game high
of 33 points. Dan Doran
finished with 16 for the
Vikings

Against its Olympic
Division rival North Arling-
ton took a 25-20 lead in the
first quarter against
Hsrnwn and w w up by
seven at halftime, 48 to 41.
The Blue Tide, one of the
favorites to win division

honors, reduced the dif-
ference to just two points at
end of three quarters at 61-
59, with a 16-13 margin.

The Vikings led 64-63 with
three minutes left to play
when Harry Nichirco hit a
jump shot to give Harrison
a one point lead. The Blue
Tide were ahead 72-70 when
Zacher deuced with 19
seconds left to deadlock the
game at 72-all. Harrison
held possession in the final
seconds bat Guido Ferrer of
the host team was fouled.
Scoreless in the game
Ferrer made the first of a
one and one and missed the
second.

Zacher had 28 for the
Vikings who also had Ken
Coyle scoring 14 and junior
John Rodizewski hitting for
17. Jim Devaney featured
for the winners with 23
points and was named the
tournament's most valuable
player.

North Arlington will at-
tempt for revenge of the

Queen of Peace Goundl
3428 Knights of Columbus

loss when it entertains^ will sponsor a free throw
Harrison on Friday night basketball contest Sunday

The Box-scores: V at 5:30 p.m. in the gym-
•, ', I nasium of Quean of Peace

» I 7
.» I II

Co*. „....* t «
I I I .

.# • •
t)» n

gymnasium. It will b* open
to boysaad girts from 11
through 14 years of af».

The contest is parf of a
state-wide Knights of
Columbus participation. Ad-

ditional details may be ob-
tained by calling Tim
Sheehan, chairman, at the
Columbian Club on River
Road, North Arlington

\^
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Clearance Sale
JAN. 5th thru JAN. 14th

20%°.ALL DRESS SLACKS
CORDUROYS and SWEATERS

SELECTED RACK OF
CUSTOM SHIRTS & SLACKS

50 % OFF
it u-n
U 11-71

Saints Capture Tourney
Brother James Stolz,

F.S.C. guided Queen Of
Peace Boys High School to
the championship of the an-
nual Garfield Holiday
Festival Basketball Tour-
nament last week. The
Queensmen were joined by
three other area schools.
Lyndhurst. St. Mary's of
Rutherford and Becton
Regional in the eight-school
field which also included
Elmwood Park, Hopatcong,
Pope Pius XII of Passaic
and host Garfield

Queen Of Peace defeated
Hopatcong 79 to 56 in the
first round, turned back
Lyndhurst 66 to 59 in the
semi-finals and won the title
with a 69 to S3 conquest of
Rlmwopd Park. The latter

reached the finals with a
win over Garfield and a 68
to 51 triumph over St.
Mary's in the semi-finals

Lyndhurst won the con-
solation title by winning
over St. Mary's 48 to 41.
Coach Jim Corino s Golden
Bears advanced into the
semi-finals with a 59 to 56
v i c t o r y o v e r 3ec ton
Regional before failing to
the Queensmen, 68 to 50.
The Wildcats were also
beaten in the battle for fifth
place, losing to Hopatcong,
71 to M.

The veteran-laded Queen-.
smen, who came into the
tourney with a two and one
regular season record, were
supreme in the opening
round against Hopatcong

from Mossir County. Queen
Of Peace went ahead 19-12
at the quarter and were in
front 41-22 at the half and
turned the game into a rout
by going ahead 65-32 at end
of three quarters. The op-
ponents cut the final deficit
to 23 points by holding a 24-
14 margin in the fourth
period.

Four Queensmen were in
twin numbers led by Joe
Whalen's 22 points. Larry
Galladay scored 18 while
Jerry Mahoney had 12 and
Rich Long tallied 11.

A powerful second quarter
settled the Queen Of Peace
Lyndhurst game. The
Queensmen managed but a
14-12 first can to lead but

(Continued on Pag* 15)

BASKETBALL
BOYS GRADES 9-1 2

Wilson School
Every Tues., 7-9 P.M.

Open To All Boys
No Formal League I

STARTING DATE JAN. 1 Oth
DIRECTORS - DENNIS BARTLETT

ROBERT CONLON

GIRLS GRADES 7-8 only
North Arlington High School
Every MON. 7:30-9:30 P.M.

STARTING DATE JAN. 9th
DIRECTOR- MAUREEN SULLIVAN

SPONSORED BY NO. ARUNGTON RfCRfATION
COMMISSION * MAYOt AND BOROUGH COUNCIL

PARENTS:
All Leader Sports PHOTOS AVAILABLE

CALL.
JACK P IGNATELLO

74§-7»1

2 0 % O F F o n Corduroys - Tweeds - and Gabardines
a l l SUITS Khaki Slacks and Velours 20<Vo off

No Alterations on Sale MwthandiM AMScrfasRnal

25 Park Av«., Rutherford, N.J. 935-6032
OPEN MON., TUES.. WED.. SAT. till 6pm - THURS., FW. till 9 pm

.

Lyndhurst:
456 Valley brook Ave.

I
North Arlington:
600 Ridge Road

NORTH ARLINGTON

Main Office:
Kearmiand Midi and Ave.

Colonial Office:
Midland Avenue

Wast Kearny
Two Guys
Passaic Ave.

Mid-Kearny:
252 Kearny Ave.
near Bergen Ave.

East Newark: \
4th St. at bridge

Harrison Office
arrison Ave.

Cor. 5th St.

Theresa
Convenient
FIRST
NA1
BANKoffice
near you...

...and our hours
are suited to
your needs.

V \^X
HACKENSACK RIVgR

South Kearny: j
135 Central Ave.

li J

Since »9Q7 — Only Locally Owned and Operated Commetatl Bank

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
f DlCAND TRUST COMPANY OF KEARNY

Main Office — Kearny and Midland Avenues/Kearny/991-3100/ Colonial Offics — Midland Ave./991-1130
MNd-Ksamy - 254 Kearny Ave/991-3634 South Ksamy — 135 Central Ave/991-3560 Wast Kaarny — 2 Guys Passaic Ave/991-3556

East Newark — N, 4th St/991-3103 North Arlington — 600 Ridge fcd./991-3557 Lyndhurst - 456 Valleybrook Ave/991-3559
- Harrison—Harrison Ave. Cor. 5th/991-3100 v

OfMfl SalUFday — East Nswsrk, Lyndhurst, MM^aamy ft Marrfson9aJ«.lo12iKWi/WastlCasrn»aia0^11a.m.to2p.m.



Q.P. Girls Are Champions
Queen of Peace Girts

High School's basketball
team mm the Blue Tide
Vuletide Basketball Tour-
nament played during the
Christmas Holidays at
Harrison. The four school
tourney constated of Queen
of Peace, North Arlington,
ML St. Dominic Academy
and host Harrison. In other
action Rutherford High
School faltered in the Saddle
Brook Tournament and the
Queens disposed of its
Alumni team.

In the opening round play
in the Blue Tide, Harrison
eliminated North Arlington
51 to 34 and Queen Of Peace
set back Mt. St. Dominic
Academy, 60 to 40 U s
Smith was outstanding for
Harrison with 18 points
while Ellen TarfMd tallied
13 points for the Vikings.

KikiHerron netted 19 points
in Queen Of Peaces victory
whiku «ue Crowley had a
like amount far the Moun-
ties. ,

The consolation game on
Tuesday saw Mt. St.
Dominic Academy take a 37
to « decision from North
Arlington despite a 32 point
performance by the Vikings'
Linda Cusate. Crowley led
the Academy cagers with 19
markers.

In the championship game
Queen Of Peact scored a M
to S3 victory over Harrison.
Linda Long topped the
Queens' scoring with 19
points while Smith had It
points for the Blue Tide

Rutherford had a bad
second quarter, being out-
scored 14 to 5 by EJlmwodd
Park, to fan behind 17 to 9

at halftime. The Crusaders
took a 25-W lead Into the
final quarter and with a l«-7
splurge went on to a 18-point
victory at 41 to » Sue Zak
starred in defeat by scoring
It points.

Elmwood Park went on to
win the tourney with a 41 to
26 triumph over host Saddle
Brook

Queen Of Peace's varsity
opened up a 20-7 quarter
lead enroute to a 61 to 48
triumph over the Alumni A
total of 11 varsity players
hit the scoring column w"'.
Long high for the varsity
with 12 points. Sue Whalen
topped the "Grads" with 20
points.

The Box-Scores:
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with 12 starrrid

(Coming from Pa,. 14) sizzling individual perfor- for the Geals ,while BiU
were superior in running up mance from the "Cats'Eric Mulcahy scored 10
a 24-8 advantage in the Dzubeck, a r«". junior for- st. Mary's hopped out
second quarter to maintain ward. Dzubeck, took over ahead of Lyndhurst 12-10 at
a 38-20 spread at halftime. the scoring role from the the quarter and held a 30-24
The second half was played absent Chris Renders, who lead at the intermission on a
even but the Golden Bears \s feared lost for the season ig-14 second canto. The
couldn't cut into the early because of knee problems" Bears overtook the Gaels in
lead and went down by 18 tallied 33 points on 12 goals the third quarter with a 14-4 «*> » "*i
points at 68-50. and nine foul tosses. spread to gain a 38J4 lead. £ £ " yvZV".'.".'.'.'.'.! ! t

Long was high with 16 for The Golden Bears led the The Lyndhurst f i v e g " " 1 * * • ' • • • • * • •«'
the winners who had Bernie wildcats 16-14 at the quarter managed a 1*7 edge in the £ £ " " ;""~:",;"::i * !
Marrazzo hitting fo< 12. and 28-26 at the inter- final stanza in pulling out a I**"*" 1*£
Bobby Jankowski led the misskm. A 16-11 third quar- seven point verdict at 48 to
B l u e & Gold w i t h 15 ter put Lyndhurst ahead 44- «. SSL*"* ',! f. " Ul2
markers while Paul 37. with Lyndhurst ahead
Primerano hit for 10. 4 7 - 3 7 C o a c h B o b

In the title battle Queen Sienkiewicz1 Wildcats reelai
SLP^CLl!fnPS,fT i .i °£f mne Straigllt **"* Don^ta^to ttaCtaeb!the Crusaders 15-10 at the Later on a pair of charity
quarter and enjoyed a seven throws by Dzubeck gave
point halftime lead, 40-33 on Becton a 52-51 lead but
the strength of a 25-23 baskets by Paul Primerano
second quarter. The tempo and Rich DeMartino gave
slowed down in the third the Blue & Gold a 55-52 lead
quarter as each team with two minutes in the
scored but eight points. In game,
third quarter play Elmwood i n ending a 23-game
Park drew to within five at losing streak Lyndhurst had
46-41 but three foul tosses by a 17 point game by
Whalen and a jumper by Primerano and 12 by Joe
Marrazzo opened up a ten Kopacz
point lead as play entered A bad second quarter hurt
the fourth period. St Mary's chances of adv-

Whalen was outstanding nacement into the finals,
in the championship jama Ehmwir—fc isrgtafiwt am
for Queen Of Peace aa be front 19-12 in the first quar-
tallied 24 points on eight ter but a 25-5 second quarter
field goals and eight foul saw Coach Rich Baker's

Gaels fall behind. 44-17 at

r.MMtr*(M>

COLD CUT CENTER
10 SPRING DELL, RUTHERFORD • 935-9085

215 RIDGE RD, NORTH ARLINGTON • 991-0825
< 1316MAIN AVE. (PIAGET AVE.) CUFTON • 772-5787

498 UNION AVE., BELLEVILLE • 751-5071

FOOD STORES providing
fast, courteous service

7 DAYS 7 am. 'til Midnight
FEATURES AT FOREST THIS WEEK...

The Box-Scores:
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Lyndhurst in eliminating the midway mark. The
Becton Regional played a Gads tried to get back into
fine ball control game at- |he game holding a 34-24
tempting only good shots Second half margin but fell
and with a 60% average on short by 17, losing to the
field goal attempts setback Crusaders, 68 to 51.
the 'Catsf SO to 56. The Kevin Rogers and Kevin n***** „ , „ ,»_«
.Bears had to overtake a McGuire had 12 points each » M«V> . o. 1, fl n-n

Rasslers Try, But Lose
The three area high n e d pete Wilder of Sanyaite of Palisades Park ™ - 4 ,J ̂

schools entered in the Ridgewood in 4:28. Golabek to account for Wildcats'vie- *••'•""'••
Bergen County Holiday won a 4-2 decision over tories. Iferullo pinned IJJJJ?T*M" *, *, \
Wrestling Tournament at Scott Mure of Dumont. Sim- George Paternoster of New !*»«•.'.'."."ZZ'".':'.'.'.':.'.'".t t ?
Fair Lawn and »ickettsack pfenderer scored a 3:45 pin Milford in 4:04 while *£J" 7 J J £
last week didn't come home over Ed Grant of Teaneck Jackson pinned Wagner in M U M . , ; . . : . . . . 1 • 4
with a champion but 15 in- and Tom Haines pinned 4:10), *£,:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;::;:£ ,1 «'
dividuals from the ttwre* Dave Hausmarm of West- F o u r i n d i v i d u a l s Lyntom.
schools advanced past the wood in 1:17 to account for remained undefeated with *•«•«»••
first round. The lone grap- Coach Rich Vartan's Wild- victories in the quarter- HOMTONWITI)
pier to make the champion- cat victories.. finals. Sardoni decisioned ™£
ship finals was Lyndhursts S c o r i B g Golden Bear *** L e w i e rf Bergenfield 5
Mke DeMarco competing in triumphs were DeLuca with ^K^H^.J^'Jl

j ,_._ „.„.. n a i default, Ferulk) pinned John

M „
u 4

14-44

the 108-pound class. DeMar-
co. after leading Bob Davis
of Pascack HUs 3-2. went
down to. U-Sdefeat.

Becton Regional, Lyn-

T ™ - Driller of Ridgewood in 1:20
.?*??: and Jackson pinned MJte
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Cimicata drew first
dhurst and Rutherford were nmA b y e s Whaling for With action switched to JjTf
grouped together in the sec- R u t h e rford were Ferullo Hackensack-on Friday Sar-

' ' ** doni lost a 6-2 duke to Leo
Miller of Fair Lawn,
Ferullo dropped a 7-1
decision to Steve McMahon

tion, composed of 15
schools, held at Fair Lawn
Upon completion of the m

a 2:53 pin over
Westwood at

with a

• •MMNMLIill • * T
I • 1
4 * n
I I I
I 4 14
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1 1 1
4 • 1
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quarter-finals at both Fair i35pi n over Frank Borland
Uwn and Hackensack the of Demarest at 18 oounds o f N o r t h B e r 8 e n a n d

semi-finals and finals were j a c t a o n with a M omttme

M IT IS H471
t IT I 17 - SI

won

Al
opening
Mike Sardoni (101),
Marra
(115).
Mike Golabek (148), Carl
Simpfenderer (170) and
Tom Haines (heavyweight)
advancing. Lyndhurst and
Rutherford both had four

Join

Sevwii Win In

of
decision over Gary Pickett

Pension Pay
Rutherford's Jackson was More than a million

^ >«« "«a performer % disabled veterans and 1.3
W i ! L a c o n 8 o l a t l 0 1 1 u t ^ mUHon widows and their

V" T ° n y

^ m H

. ChUdren
iamue t h e i r

Pete
and Paul QmicatU advan-
ced while v ic tor ious

Sardoni won a i l l
decision over Mark Smith of
Teaneck. Marra pinned
Mike S u t h e r l a n d of
Palisades Park in 55 secon-
ds. Rotolo won a 4-1 decision
over Rob Bottingier of
Pascack Hills. Wagner pin-

Rotok) for Becton Regional
and Ferullo and Jackson for
Rutherford

DeMarco won a 7-0
decision over Marra,
DeLuca took a 104 decision
over J o s e Garcia of
Teaneck and Lomio cap-
tured a 10-2 win over Dale
Creamer of Paramus*
Catholic Sardoni decisioned
Brian O Callaghan of
Ridgewood 6-1 and Rotolo
was a 6-4 victor over Frank

of Pascack Valley and Sar-
doni being edged 3-2 by Bob
Suriano of Paramus.

Then came the champion-
ships and DeMarco, after
taking a 3-2 lead saw
Pascack HUs' Davis, the
101 pound champion, last
year, scored with a half
nelson and predicament to
goo on and inflict a loss on
the standout captain of
Coach Arnold Perrone's
Golden Bears

'The increase was con-
tained in l eg i s la t ion
proposed in May by VA Ad-
ministrator Max Cleland
aad signed into law by
President Carter on Dec 2,
1977.

exactly a year

increase and is the
tenth Increase granted by
Congress smce I960 ..t 'f

Pepsi-Cola
new 2 l»re bottte

Gallon Milk
Forest Twin-Pat

Deli Sliced Bologna
Vt Ib. SchicKhaus .

Weavers Chicken Roll

Deli Sliced Liverwurst
Vi Ib. ScMddiais

89*

. .r •

Extra-Large Eggs
Forest Doz.

B9*

Casino Muenster
or Kraft

Medium Cheddar
8oz.Cluinck

99c

Hansel and firetel
V4RV

Boiled Ham

No. Arlington Recreation
•

Small Fry Bowling Registration
BOYS and GIRLS ages 8-1 2

Arlington Lanes, Jan. 7 10 A.M.-NOON

Boys will bowl at ARUNGTON LANES
12 noon to 3 PM. Starting Jan. 14

Girls will bowl at No. Arlington Bowl-O-Drome
8 A.M. to 71 AM. Starting Jan. 14

& C r a f t S - Instructor Maureen Sullivan

Starts January 14, Grade 1 and up.

No. Arlington High School 9:30-11:30 ̂ M .

's Vo l l eyba l l - Instructor Carol Robb
Starts January 9

Wilson School
7:45-10 P.M.

Men's Basketbal l - Instructor Joe Tosies
-. Starts January 11

WilsonSchod "*,"-' 7:45-10P.M.

Watch for information on the

SOCCER CLINIC
January 27 No. Arlington High School Gym

OTHER PROGRAMS TO START SOON

Stmmm m Hi Ikp M hmfi twal
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Single Application For Financial Aid Programs
North Arlington High

School guidance office has
announced the 1978-79 New
Jersey financial Aid Form
iNJFAF) wilt soon be
available to interested
students who wish to apply
for college financial aid for
the 1978-79 academic year.

For the first time un-
dergraduate students may
apply for college financial
aid through a single ap-
plication. The NJFAF ap-
plication will allow students
to be considered for federal,
state and institutional
programs of financial aid
such as New Jersey Tuition
Aid Grants TAG). New
Jersey State Scholarships,
New Jersey Educational
Opportunity Fund Grants
(EOF), Federal Basic
Educational Opportunity
Grants (BEOG) and cam-
pal based assistance such
a s S u p p l e m e n t a l
Educational Opportunity
Grants (SEOG), College
Work-Study Assistance
(CWS)., National Direct
Student Loans (NDSL) and
college grants.

In previous years students
were required to file
separate applications for

most of these financial aid Student Eligibility Report
p r o g r m a s W i l l i a m (SER) which explains their
Ferguson, guidance direc- eligibility to receive this
tor. siad federal assistance

Students may not begin
filing the NJFAF until alter
January 1 since eligibility
for aid win be determined
on the basis of family finan-
cial information for the 1977
calendar year. An estimated
family contribution is
calculated based upon the
financial "Information..
provfded on the application

The eligibility notices
received by students from
state and federal programs
should be retained and when
they have decided on a

college, presented to the
financial aid officer, at that
institution for final-deter-
mination of their award and
final processing with the ap-
propriate agency.

For further information
•bout filing the NJFAF

student* may call or
to the College Scholarship
Service, Box 2700, Prin-
ceton. New Jersey 01540 or
the Department of Higher
Education, Office of Student

Assistance, Box 1417, Tren-
ton, New Jersey OMU.

Students may call the Office
of Student Assistance at 800-
7W-W70 toll free between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m.

The Guidance Office of
the High School will
distribute the NJFAF forms
to seniors during the first
week of school in January.

Local Synagogues Plan Concert
T h e North E s s e x

for college expenses.
Approximately six

after filing the application,
students will receive from
the Department of Higher
Education a Student
Eligibility Notice (SEN)
and award tables which will
enable them to determine
their estimated State

Kearny, North Arlington,
Nutley, Verona and Mont-
clair, will hoW a concert of
varied musical talent on
Sunday, February 26. at 3
p.m. at Congregation
Ahavath Achim, US
Academy Street, Belleville.
New Jersey.

The program will include

Achim of Belleville, B'nai
' Zkn of Bknmheld, B'nai

Israel of Kearny and North
Arlington. Bnai Israel of
Nutley. the Jewish Com-
munity Center of Verona,
and Temple Shomrei
Emunah of Montclair

This association was

organized and meets
regularly to discuss and
help solve the problems
facing local synagogues and
to present cultural, enter-
taining and educational
programs to the Jewish
community.

The chairmen for this

program tor the respective
communities are Sylvia Taf-
fet, Belleville; Harvey—
Morginstin, Bioomfield.
Edith SaleUty Kearny;
Alice Goldberg. Nutley;

Seymour Sobel, Verona.
and Eric Singer. Montclair.

tor Am

Soccer News
By filing the New

Financ ia l Aid Form
students ma; also be con-

'sidered for federal Basic
Grant assistance. Ap-
proximately six weeks after
filing students will receive
from this program a

varg (bass baritone) and ac-
wMimwifflt, ,

Tot synagogues involved
in the North E s s e x
Synagogue Association are
Congregation Ahavath

By Harry Mclntawh -'
Happy New Year to all

from NASA. Youth Soccer
P r o g r a m P r e s . and
Coaches. Well, kids you all
will be able to try mat new
soccer ball that Santa
brought you.

Classes will start this
week-end at Wilson School,

Jan. 6, Friday night 10
years through IS years and
Jefferson school
morning, January 7-6 years
through 9 yearK

NASA plan to have a
soccer jamboree night Jan.
27th at N.A. High School
Gym. Our young kids 6
through 9 will be doing their

"Their

n .

They're the
Greatest?

I come from a family of savers, and
v/e all know that if you save', you'll
always have money at a time when you
might need it.
My friends at Commercial Trust
have Savings with higher interest... >
and there's a savings plan just right
for you.
Do you want more for your money...
with a Passbook too? Save today with
my friends atCommercial Trust."

Edith Passaro
Lyndhurst

WE HAVE SAVINGS WITH HIGH INTEREST FOR YOU!
Statement Savings

effective annual
yield based
on quarterly

compounding of

Earn interest from day of deposit to day
of withdrawal, credited each calendar
quarter. Minimum daily balanceof $25
required. Minimum deposit $25. addi-
tional deposits any amount any time

Regular Passbook
effective annual

yield based
on quarterly

compounding of

Compounded and credited each calen-
dar quarter. No interest on $25 or less.

. Minimum deposit $ 1, any amount any
time.

Golden Eagle Passbook Savings
effective annual

yield based
on the daily

compounding of

\

Earn interest from day of deposit to
day of maturity, compounded and
credited each calendar Quarter Mini-
mum deposit $250. Additional deposits
of $25 or more can be made at any time.
Withdrawals may be made during the

'-%rst tO days of each calendar quarter
or on 90 days written notice. *

effective annual
yield based
on the daily

compounding of

1 year maturity — with no additional deposits permitted.
2 year maturity — with additional deposits of $25 or more allowed
for the first 12 months. •

effective annual

onmeoaiiy
compounding

GoldenEagle
Six Plus'Passjxx*
Earn interest from day of deposit to
day of maturity, compounded daily and
credited each calendar quarter. Mini-
mum deposit to open a Golden Eagle
Six Plus' Passbook is $250. Interest
is guaranteed until maturity.*

. * Federal regulations prohibit the
payment of a time deposit prior to

3 year maturity - with additional deposits of $25 or more allowed maturity unless 3 months of interest is
for the|irst 6 months. > ' forfeited and interest on the amount
4 year maturity - with additional deposits of $25 or more allowed , withdrawn is reduced to the Passbook
for the first 18 months. . . rate. ,

Commercial
734 Ridge Road-Lynchurst, N.J.

* 935-4050 Member Federal Reserve Member F.D.I.Ct

thing with their coaches
that night so parents and
friends please fceejt that
night open and come out
and support your youth soc-
cer program. , ———

I will keep you posted
through our Leader News on
all soccer action coming up.
My sincere thanks and
Happy New Year wishes to

Ranoi Kwtitoifc, <T etiawioodor at
School, it now sharing her talent* by
Monmouth Coiko* Hawb. A frachman at
•his uAnr S}tniitl U mm
i n i * yvar, Kanai t% a |
to cnoerina, tno Hawks on to victory for the
I , . , . , , T V ^ ft !<•! ••>•• • • *m£ ̂ A* • A A ^ « - » If I I |M«M Ifc » ^ »

ywr». int a w y n i vs m i vnv ̂ w»« H viiiy ftwwiKf vnv

F#SIO#I of 6o ContMf Avinui , ffwttt#ff ofo.

Ladies Aid Plan Christina* Party

their great help and work.
So boys 4 girls we look for-
ward to seeing you all then
atyouri

Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Church
of Caristadt will hold a lun-
cheon and Christmas party
for members only at their
meeting today, Jan. S, at 1
p m

Plans will be comported
f o r t h i s m o n t h l y

's luncheon to
be held next Tuesday, Jan.
10. from l l . » to 1 p.m. in
the Community Hall Meat
loaf will be served and
donation of I S A . Reser-
vations are to be made with
Mrs. Frank Egan, MMO45,
or Mrs. Gas Hackenberg,
93WS77. > .

Buy Car For Woodlea

Income Tax
Seminar '

Several changes have
been made in the Federal
Income Tat forms for 1977.
In order to explain these
changes, as well as train
Senior Citizens and the
Disabled in preparing their
income tax, the Lyndhurst
Parks Department has
made arrangements with
the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice and the AARP to con-
duct a two day seminar on
the income tax

Different areas on the tax
laws will be explained each
day, so Seniors a r e
requested to come both
days. The seminar will be
held at the Parks Depart-
ment meeting hall on
January 10 and 11, 1978.
from 1:15 a.m. to 4:IS p.m.,
with an hour break for lun-
ch

The Bergen County Board
of Freeholders, has ap-
proved a 9MM Bergen
C o u n t y C o m m u n i t y
Development - program
grant to the Children's Aid
and Adoption Society of
New Jersey to buy a station
wagon for the Woodlea
H o m e for G i r l s in
Ridgewood, Freeholder
Joan U?semarm announced.

"The Woodlea Home
c a r e s for up t o 12
emotionally disturbed girls
who need help in dealing
with disruptions in tneir
f a m i l y l i v e s , " Mrs .
Lesemann said, "and this
car will be used to transport
them to

facility's five year old car
was no longer operating and
there was no way to take
the girls to medical ,
psychological, educational
and recreational appoint-
ments."

"This home has provided
a secure and stable environ
ment for girls in need of
help and I am delighted that
the Board of Freeholders
has agreed to approve this
grant to such an important
program," Mrs.

and medical appointments
as part of their treatment at
the home."

was made to the Northwest
Community Development
Committee by Grace W.
Sisto, Executive Director of
the Children's Aid" and
Adoption Society of New
Jersey/ who said that the

licensed For Optometry

Miss CoBeen McDonough,
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Edward McDonough of
North Arlington, recently
passed her State Board
Examination becoming a
licensed optician

Miss McDonough. a lfR
graduate of Queen of Peace
High School, is presently
employed by M Homanick,
Optician, of 838 Kearny
Ave., Keamy, she she ser-
ved her apprenticeship.

Board Of Health Reorganization
The sine die meeting of

the North Arlington Board
of Health will be held
January 11 at 7 p.m. and the

reorganization meeting at
7.3p, pjn. in the Health Cen-
ter,' It Beaver Avenue,
North Arlington.

Fourth Degree New Year
Fourth Degree Knights of

Columbus Queen of Peace
Assembly M28 will hold its
first meeting of the year on
Monday at I » p m in the
Columbian Club, River
Road, North Arlington. Ed-
ward Cummings wil l
preside.

Candidates for the exem-
plification of the fourth
degree will be sought There
also will be a progress

IDiet coNirol ceMfers
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~00
LOAFERS. OXFOR
& SIDE BUCKLES!

Man-made uppers
that KEEPS

A SHINE and
NEVER SCURFS!

A SPECIAL
Low Price

on
GENTLEMEN'S
"SW5SS DOT"

SOCKS
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report on a ttattmonuU af-
fair for the assembly s past
faithful navigators. John
Hulik will be program
chairman for the evening.

The council's annual
charity ball will be held
Saturday evening. January
15 Lawrence Barrett, chair-
man. is Dong nun HIM oy
George ODcU and Michael
Lako. Conrad Fischer is in
charge of raffle return.

Trfff I* **



Green. Thumb Found In Feeder Meter \
Years and years ago,

everybody had a p i n t .
Usually It was kept on the
kitchen wtadowsUI. Usually
it was Just like every other
plant oo the block. No one
really knew what kind it
mm. much leas its Latin
name. It was hardy and fen-
ded for itself and was
watered whenever anyone
thought**.

Nowadays, it's different.
Very.

A home without a doxen
or mote examples of exotic
potted greenery Is hardly
worthy of being called a
home. Thefe are tropical
plants and hanging plants
and terrariums (terraria?)

and cactus and ad in-

They a n catered to, with
extra lamps illuminating
them night and day (though
^^tt ^M • J I I I I ^ i l • mill iilit in • **Mt

we go aroma swncmng oti
lights everywhere else.)
And we Uk to than, play
musk for them, croon to
them, water them on strict
schedule and go la gnat
lengths to have sitters for
mem wsua we re away.

It was always a mystery
to us why, a couple of weeks
after we get a new plant
home from the florist,
doubts about the color of my
thumb would arise. In-
variably, leaves would wilt
and turn on

stafts would witter and a
general appearance of
malaise set i n f N~*

It took some investigation,
but ten Is what we found:
hothouses force feed
nutrients to the growing
plants; much like the
Strasbourg Geese are force
fed to provide the proper
liver for pates. When they
are sent to the florist for
ultimate sale they have a
few great weeks in them,
coasting along on the fer-
tiliser already fed.

By the time you get it
home, % has maybe another
week or two, then BOOM!
Brownthurnbitis! •

Whattodo?
Don't despair! You can

fwad it propei nutrients at
home — or didn't you
realise that? „

We checked out a variety
of plant nutrients,
in spikes, p«

Drafts Do Not Cause Colds
Although colds are

brought on by viral infection
and not by drafts and chills,
cold weather can be
traumatic to the body and
throw it off balance

A report issued by the
Bergen-Passaic Lung
Association on the effect of
cold on the human body ex-
plains the complicated body
mechanism that protects
the lings from freezing air.
If entry of fridged air were
direct, delicate lung tissues
would freeze, resulting in
suffocation and death from
lack of oxygen. However,
icy air is forced through a
complicated maze of war-
mi ng passageways —
nostrils; nasal sinuses,
throat, windpipe and larger

airways. By the t ime
freezing air reaches the tiny
air sacs deep in the lungs, it
has been warmed almost to

When tiie sUn is > ipowd
to the elements and chilled,
the blood vessels near the
surface constrict, bringing
about a reduction of blood
circulation from the normal
50 to 75 gallons per hour to
10 to 15 gallons per hour

Muscle activity helps sup-
ply heat. Thus, greater ac-
t iv i ty increases cold
toleration. In cold weather,
muscles require more food
energy to produce more
heat. Moat people in winter
increase their calorie con-
sumption to satisfy this
physiological need. Plump

people usually tolerate the
cold better than their slim
mcuiren DBCSUSC lai layers
beneath the skin serve as
protection from the cold

The body and lungs have
many defenses but a host of
assults in the air can cripple
these defenses. The Bergen
Passak Lung Association,
SS P a r a m u s R o a d ,
Paramus, mounts a year-
round battle against their

Celebrity Auction
Held On Mall

Celebrity auctions to
benefit victims of cystic
fibrosis will take place in
the lobby of Playhouse on
the Mall, Bergen Mall,
Paramus on both Thursday
and Friday, Jan. 12 and 13,
from7to8PM.

Paul Ellis of RidgefieM

event, have 71 items on

gifts from show business
and sports personalities.
There will be no admission
charge.

Ellis, who is producer and
director of a new theatrical
company serving senior
citixens at the Presbyterian
Church hi Teaneck, and
Audrey Koran, a theatrical
stage manager, said the
response of celebrities has

Within a week after
queries were mailed, the
I'unwiHtoB received a foot-
ball autographed by the
New York Jets, a baseball
signed by Tom Seever, • •
pair of Buddy Rich's own
drum sacks, pain of tickets
for "Gemini," "Beetle
Mania," and "The Gin

for two at
Sardi's and Charlie's,
autographed albums by
Phoebe Snow, Dins Merrill
and William Sterner; and
books autographed by
Robert Ladlum, Woody
Allen and Mark) Thomas.

EsteUe SUduma, director
of the Hew Jersey State
Organization of Cystic
Fibrosis, said auction
proceeds will be used in
New Jersey to benefit
children with cystic fibrosis
and l u n g d a m a g i n g

The struggle against lung
disease can be helped by
support of the Lung
Associations Christmas
Seal campaign. The sale of
these seals finances the
organization's multi-faceted
program to protect your
lungs.

Story Send*
Police

Police and Emergency
Squads of Rutherford, Lyn-
dhurst, Wallington and
Nutley dragged the waters
of the Passaic River in the
vicinity of Rutherford's
County Park on Thursday
after an alarm that reported
a person calling for help.

R u t h e r f o r d p o l i c e
received the alarm from the
Union Avenue Bridge tender
after two eight-year-old
boys who had been playing
to Memorial Field ran to
tell him of the lnrkV||L. One
at the boys said he" beard
a c r y f o r h e l p .

i He turned to see a hand
disappearing beneath the
waters of the river. He
called his friend and both
ran to the bridge. According

. to Detective Boyd Jones of
the Rutherford Police
Department, , emergency
squads sent their boats to
the area and grappled for
an hour and a half until
darkness forced them to
give up the hunt, but no
body was found To date no
one has been reported
missing, who night be the
possible victim, according
to.

C, some requiring
games as to when all the
benefits were used up and
s o m e requiring messy
measuring, "^»*"g, keeping
records, storing or in-
numerable other hardship! .
And then we hit GOLD!

R s the newest one on the
market — not available
everywhere yet, but worth
waiting for.

It's called Feeder Meter,
an automatic plant feeder
that is carded In inexpen-
sive packages of two, five or
one giant sue

A few of our friends who
are plant buffs already
swear by it. Beth Austin,
one of the prettiest and best
actresses on the Broadway
stage, where she's featured
in that wickedly funny
comedy, "Sly Fox," is a,
convert to it. Beth plays
that naive, but totally
delicious young wife with a
very unique voice, and has
gotten raves for her perfor-
mance. Offstage, she has
been using that voice to put
her planto in good humor,
but since using Feeder
Meter they're getting along
so well they almost igoor
her.

Clean and easy to use,
Feeder Meter is encased In
f tiny plastic container, to
be inserted in the pot. It
contains high quality punt
nutrients which are released

in measured

Feeder Meter is used
up; its green color turns
gray.

Its 10-10-10 mixture con-
si s ts of total nitrogen,
available phosphoric add
and soluble potash, and is
suspended fcn a gel. Only the
nutrients are released from
the dispenser when the
plant is watered

A product of Horti gro Inc.
of Lynbrook, N.Y., Feeder
M e t e r ' s injector case
housing the nutrients resem-
b l e s a small rounded
triangle with i pointed tip
bearing three markings for
4. 5 and 6 inch pott. The tip
is sliced off according to pot
size The case is pushed into
the soil so that only the
small bulbtike tap remains
visible.

Feeder Meter functions on
the proven principle that
frequent small quantity
feedings are more effective
hi maintaining good plant
health and growth thai in-
frequently administered
large doses. The specific
amounts wen determined
by scientific analysis and
represent the amount of
nutrient the plant can ac-
tually use without threat of

THUMOftY, MHUftjhf $,. Iff! - 17

Berg en Banker*
Are Appointed

Actras* ieth Austin
aNitomvtk plant fe

her Feeder Meter, the

salt buildup, burned roots or
excess fertilizer being
leached from the soil

Feeder Meter lasts from 3
to 6 months or, in the large
sue, 1 to 3 years. Its hie
depends upon pot size and
frequency of waterings
Figures are based on water
twice a week; if less, it will

last longer.
So now, barring snow

blowing on my tropical
plant through an open win-
dow, or the plant plague, or
forgetting to arrange a 'sit-
ter' during a three week
vacation, my thumb has an
insurance policy against
turning brown!

Theatre Manager Joins
To Bring Post Over Top

The appointment of two
sayings and loan executives
from Bergen County to the
Insurance Committee of the
New Jersey Savings J*ague
was announced here today
by Joseph M. Ochman,
chairman of the board of
the state trade organization

Those re-appointed are
Howa rd Colville, Jr . ,
president of Fort Lee
S a v i n g s a n d L o a n
Association and Pieter Kes,
vice president of First Jer-
sey Savings and Loan
Association in Wyckoff.

"There are many types of
insurance thai must be
carried by our associations
to protect the individual
association, its officers and
staff, and the public it ser-
ves," Ochman said. "It is
an ever changing field. This
committee's function is to
make continuing studies in
this area, in legislation
relating to insurance mat-
ters, and make recommen-
dations to our Board of
Governors for its con-
sideration and possible ac-
tion." '•.

quantities each time the
plant is watered, providing
all the nutrition that our
house plants need. There
are no guessing game*

Calo Sass VFW Post 4*7
topped its membership goal
for the 1177 year with Ben
Broskie, manager! of the
Lincoln Theatre, signed to
the post roils in theVclosjAg
moments of 1177.

Senior Vice Commander
Fred Schultz, membership
chairman, said the post win
continue its drive to achieve

The post meets the third
Thursday of every month in
its home OR River Road,
North Arlington Meetings

begin promptly at - ;30
pm The next meeting is
scheduled for January 19.

James E. Ferriero is post
commander.

Advertising" -"
Manager

Rues Johnson, Panasonic
Vice President and General
Manager-Communications
Division, has announced the
promotion of Tom Alien to
the position of Advertising
Manager.

Man/ Woman
Of Year Award

At the annual Christmas
P a r t y of the P o l i s h
American Citizens Club of
North Arlington held Satur-

- day, December 10, Edward
Wodynski wast he recipient
of the "Man of the Year"
award for 1977.

Adele Fischer, President
of the Ladies Auxiliary, was
presented the "Woman of
the Year" award for 1977 at
the annual Christmas Party
held by the Ladies Auxiliary
on Monday. December 5.

Craft Classes
At library

Lyndhurst Public Library
Adult Craft Classes will
resume Tuesday, January
10, 1978 at 1 P.M. in the
Reference Room. Following
is the Schedule: Jan 10, 17
4 24- Crocheting. Jan. 31 -
Ribbon Flowers by Mrs.
J a n o w s k i . F e b . 7 •
Crocheting; Feb. 21 -
Quilling by Mrs. Beraiing;
Feb. 28 - Crocheting. Mar. 7
A 14 - Crocheting; Mar 21
Egg Decorating; Mar. 28
Crocheting. Apr. 4,11 4 18
Crocheting; Apr. 18 - Papier
Tole, Apr. 25 - Crocheting.

[Kodakmeinol&Me,
its worth
quality
processing

Moments that make you laugh, that
give you that special warm feeling,

are worth remembering. Keep those moments in
pictures on KODAK Film.

ON MOVIES & S L I D E S . . . .

1 MSI

EQUITY
SAVINGS

EQUITY
SAVINGS

THOUSANDS HAVE STARTED
SOMETHING BIG AT EQUITY

Delving into the archives of Equity Savings, it was
discovered that thousands of the Association's depos-
itors with large balances started as regular savers. They
are still regular savers, but they have graduated, also, to
higher rate certificates. A spokesman for Equity gave
credit to the depositor's perseverance in making fre-
quent, regular deposits to their regular savings. Regular
Savings pays 5V«% compounded continuously for the
highest yield of 5.47%. With this yield, deposits grow
fast. Then, when balances reach a high point, some is
siphoned off into higher rate certificates where the
money grows faster. Our investigative reporter has
learned that this is the surest route to a fortune. S o . . .
he opened a 5V*% account. He also advised others to
follow his example to beat the erosion of income through
taxes and inflation.

REGULAR SAVINGS

547
Effective Annual Yield on

5.25 per
annum

COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

KEARNY
583 Keamy Avenue

' Tel.: 991-0101

Other Equity Savings Offices in Budd Lake. North Haledon. Sussex & Vernon

MEMMA «D€RAl SAVINGS * LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Musical Winter
At Playhouse
On The Mall

College For
Shut-ins NOTES ON MUSIC

at the oollcfe
lent is no longer a dream
for sixty-fiw physically

i who u c

By W. Cor.

Music is the common
denominator this winter at
Playhouse on tile Mall.
Paramus *-

Am Corio will open the
season Jan. 6 with "This
was Burlesque" Shows to
follow are "The Keely
Smith Show. • the Broadway
hiĵ  musical • She nan -
doahMr, comedian Jackie
Mason with guest singer
Atiza Kashi. and The Big
El Show." a musical tribute
to Elvis.

"This was Burlesque," a
' musical revue based on

Miss Cono's recollections.
captures all of the fun of
burlesque at its peak,
everything from the baggy
pants comics to the bumps

• and grinds of the cbone
one.

Queen of the burlesque cir-
cu i t - The re»ue runs
through January IS

Singer Keety Smith, who

*>& L>n t o ***"* "** t 0

Comic Jerry Later will
be the top banana in this
version of one of the longest
running tour shows in
theatrical history.

Co-produced by Miss
Corio and Michael' P Ian- ^htatre time is 130 P.M.
n u c c i , " T h i s was Tuesdays through Fridays;
Burlesque" promises a fast 9:30 P.M. Saturdays, and •
paced evening of fun as the P.M. Sundays. Matinees are
star demonstrates once at 2 P.M. Thursdays and 6
again how she became the P.M. Saturdays.

tertainment team in show
business, will bring her new
Las Vegas nightclub act to
the Playhouse January 1«
through 22. With muak by

Butera and the Wlt-
wita special

guest star comedian Corbett
MofW. the show mixes
song with comedy

Shenandnah"!' will run
Jan. 24 through Feb. 12
Jackie Mason, with guest
AJiza Kashi. is scheduled for
Feto 13 to 19 and by popular
demand, Larry Seta will
return to the Playhouse on
March 3 with The Big El
Show." a tribute to the late
Elvis Presley.

Tickets are now available
at the box office or through
Ticketron Major credit
cardVare accepted at the
box office or by phone.

innovative program for con-
fined adults centered at Jer
sey City Sate College, of
f e n college credit for
dames in taslory. sociology.
English, psychology, music.
and other subjects by
means of a two-way

tide to classroom. Any
qualified disabled person
who has a telephone in bis
home can participate daily
in classes at Jersey City
State College or one of its
cooperating c o l l e g e s :
Bergen Community College.
Union College, County
College of Morris. Essex
Cpunty College, Atlantic
County College, Rutgers
University (Newark Cam
pus), Trenton State College.
William Paterson College of
New Jersey and Ramans
College. Tuition is low and
many of these colleges offer
courses tuition-free to senior
adults Financial aid may
beavailahle •

Additional information
may be secured from Mr
George Smith. Director.
Telecollege Information
Resource Center 547-33(6, or
inquiries addressed to
Telecolleige at Jersey City •
State College. 3039 Kennedy
Blvd.. Jersey City, jjJLJL

mm
Why Children Should Draw

There are st i l l things
coming out of G B that of-
fer some respite to the Sex
Pistols. Elvis Coateuo, with
his appeamce on 'NBC's
Saturday Night Live1 and
countless articles, is begin-
ning to ride the crest of
good press. And eservedly
so He is one of t he most
refreshing performers on
the scene since Andy Fair-
weather Low.

U s new (relatively new
anyway) release MY AIM
IS TRUE is one of the best
albums of 1977 With his cuf-
fed jeans, Clark Kent
g l a s s e s , and- Fender
Janmantor he seems closer
to a cross between Buddy
Holly and punk. bat., man-
nerisms aside, his basic
grasp of both the British
and American rock main-
streams is almost masterfu.
True there are setbacks •*•
his stage performance
might turn off some — but
his voice, a mixture of
Springsteen and Robbie
Robertson, is endearing.

Simon Frith's article on
Costell»ialhe Village Voice
(December) 2Si, one of the
best that IVe seen so far.
goes into his lyrics more
than I care to and to a
greater depth than I would
do for anyone outside of the.
Kinks. But Frith made one
(actually more) pungent ob-
servation. Cartelk> is op-
presive to listen to at first.

But it is only a momentary
stumbling block. U s music
is a refreshing change from
the medocrity of the endless
'BEST OF' albums that

have permeated the market
in the last two months. (Af-

< ter all. "The Best of the
Carpenters" is not my idea
of a stocking stutter) If
Costello is opprsive at first
it is because we are being
inundated with so much bad
that good is suspicious.
When David Sargent ,
writing in Vogue (Jan.
$150). gives the Sex Pistols
a lukewarm but relatively
positive review /and says
that they migttt be the
direction thatymusic well

•take in the nan few years
you better WORRY. 1. on
the other hshd. look to Elvis
Costello to provide some
direction \t

Withdut getting into too
much depth, MY AIM IS
TRUE does offer some out-
standing numbers. -Wat-
ching the Defectives . one
of the numbers performed
on "Saturday Night", is an
excellant almost evil song
with reggae overtones. But
the music is secondary. His
vocals on this and other cuts
are above the norm. On
"Watching the Dectee-
tives" "Less than Zero",
and even his Tomantic
ballad' "Alfisbn^Ljau. find
that his anger is the in-
strument, whether directed
at the system, others or at
anger itself, it becomes a

Roger Williams said in
Why Children Should

Draw": "For the past

oVcade or so, budget cutters
and back-tobasics zealots
have been hacking away at

~ . • •

FRANK'S PLACE
The but kitC*MKI in town

N comtJMiacrtJBitoung*
OPEN 11:30 AJM.. 12:30 PJM.

Ctofdoc, Sunday*
Lunchei • Catering

Club Parti* • Special Otea

318»ellev.HePik«

N..Adin9ten 991-6650

"frills" in America's
schools. Inevitably, the arts
are among the first victims.
But now a counter-
movement is under way.
Important new evidence
shows not only that the arts
are beneficial in themselves
out also that their introduc-
tion into a s c h o o l ' s
curriculumn casuse s
narked improvement in
math, reading, science and
other subjects that the
educationists pronounce

Used Equipment Sale Jan. 14

JB'S
Lounge

GO GO GIRLS
12 Noon to 3 P.M.
Weds.,Thurs., Fri.

The Art Educators are
dedicated to the preser-
vation and improvement of
art cur i i cu la in our

A sale of used and ob-
solete items from Bergen
Pines County Hospital will
be sold at the first of two
county garage sales at the
Bergen Pines garage on
Saturday. January 14 at 10
a . m . , a c c o r d i n g t o
FreehoiderJoanSteinacker

Mrs. Stetaacker suggested
a county garage sale last
fall as a way of clearing out
storage areas and creating
much-needed space both at
the hospital and in other
county buildings Items will
be sold in 12! categories and
include such things as a
dentist chair, brass fire

bells, laboratory equipment,
hospital furniture, fire ex-
tinguishers, office and kit-
chen equipment All is ob-
solete and will be sold as is.

A complete list of all
items to be sold is available
from the Bergen County
Purchasing Department,
County Administrative
Building,, Main Street,
Hackensack

A second sale will be held
at a later date at the Ad
itinistrative Building and is
e x i e c t e d to inc lude
primarily vehicles and ob-
solete construction equip-
ment.

vital part of the musk.
Whereas anger to the Sex
Pistols is to be. dsplayed.
anger to Elvis Costello is
kept within musical bounds
(what?). Ks command of
musical styles extends to
politics, While the Who in
"My Generation" threaten
to tear down the system, a
forerunner of what's going
on t o d a y , C o s t e l l o
sublimates his anger. And
the music benefits from, it.
Unlike Bowie's new album,
HEROES.

When it comes to the. point
where I buy a Bowie album
to hear a collaborator,
rather than Mr. Dave you
know something is wrong.
But I've felt that way since
ALADDIN SANE. HEROES
is only mediocre trash.
Even Eno's presence on the
album doesn't save it. in
fact, it might hinder it.
There isn't anything to com
p a r e w i t h Z I G G Y
STARDUST or ANOTHER
GREEN WORLD on the
album. "Beauty and the
Beast" is an empty song
with a beat. "Joe the Lion
comes close to being a
meaningful song if it wasn't
for all the banalities. Bowie
seems hung up on e.e. cum-
nungs. His lyrics are less
meaningful and more
amateurish. Where he used
to spout some semblance of
story in his music, only
"Heroes" comes dose to the
Bowie of a few years back.
Fripp's guitar work is ex-
cellent on this track as in
Eno's synthesizers But
even so his music is only ac-
ceptable when compare to
what other, music is ap-
pearing Next to Elvis
Costello s MY AIM IS
TRUE it pales. Next to the

LINCOLN
Arlington
998 4644

lASTTIMil
LOOKING FOt

— STARTS ffcDAV —
HENKr

WINKLER
SALUr

soundtrack for "Saturday
Night Fever "it can hold its
head op. But when you can
appreciate an album only in

r, the English
was the fwtt man

Eno's -wve album with rail. M ^mfc th« lour minute
Manzanera instead if you m i | t . He did it in 1954.
can find it.

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS |

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

NJ.

ALL KINDS OF GUMAN STYLE
* DMMk T*k LanriMi a SfCdaWa J

WE FEATUKE POPULAR UtAND OF

Beers -Wines - Liquors I
BEVERAGE COOLED fcy M d m Rifriawrt—J

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

SIDE SHOW
Every Friday and Saturday

OPEN*OR IUNCMB OA1.Y MOM-SAT. M mM.- 3 p.m
KITCHENOPEN NIGHTLYMON. THRU SAT

31S Belleville Turnpike
No. Arlington 991-9694

Mwjawawasawawaai

HEROEJ

FAST FOOD DINING
WITH CUSS, WITH SERVICE

FRESH FRIED OYSTERS AND CLAMS
FISH N CHIPS • SCALLOPS • SHRIMP

• SANDWICHES • HOMEMADE CHOWDERS
• SC UN GIL LI • C AL AM ARI • MUSSELS

BRING YOUR OWN WINE OR BEER

WE'LL SERVE rr
ROAST BEEF . STEAK • FRANKS • CHILI

264 PARK AVE.
EAST RUTHERFORD

AT TMC BUTH6BFOR0 CWCU ftAlMMO STATION

|^M ITALIA*iCUISI WE
\fj*74!B Maria Ave. Lymttarst
r <0>nw of Orient Wiy) , 4 6 0 - O 1 5 5
BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH HJ»-2#*
<*«•• S P.M. to 11 p.M.

Afar (be tract *r •h.w...LATE NIGHT SNACKS TO 2 A.M.

$ 1 . 0 0 * DINNER
Fri., Sat./ Sun.
Jan. 9,10,11

DAMORA'S
-j (formerty Tha SUd)

219HOYTST.
KE ARN Y, N J .

<Seafood C

991-1131
r- LUNCHEON SPECIAL TIES -,

11 •Shrimp Parmigian • Ziti Sicilian ||
11 • Jmry Vs Sp*<ial Salad J(

You & Your own bottle of spirits
ore welcome

Ty«s., Wad., Thurs. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
• fri. 11 a.m.- 11 pjn.
Sort. 4 p.m.-11 p.m. • Sun. 1 p.m.-* p.m."

CLOSED MONDAYS
iToiofceOur1

RATED * * * By NY. Times 12/22/74

CAUGHEY'S
(PRONOUNCED COrS)

* * * RESTAURANT • • •

TOWH TAVERN

nooti«us«aAis

939-9733
¥ # ¥ • * •

0MH7MH
11 AH-11 Ml

Can

939-4448
for information

Located % * * • from
a Complas d m t 17 on

AFTER I
THIRTY

ONE,
TEARS

R i utote aawmtnat w*
ana) m "UT iwMwant or a
aaia>n» a t W t i i to B** <*
CHlf mtiurinl msociw^ pin of

m ftW i i iaaylMJai i mnrt
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Hove your own
'SUPER BOWL'

at the
JADE FOUNTAIN
The worlds finest Oriental food. That's the name
of OUR game! Savor our Polynesian delight:

• BOT-BO PLATTER • LOBSTER KAUAL

• CHICKEN LUANA • LOOUAT DUCK

and YUMCHA,
the Chinese smorgasbord. For lunch, for dinner,
for cocktails. Try a different experience. Out of
this world dining at the Jade Fountain. Hop in

^your rickshaw and come right over. It's just
minutes from the stadium.

1 \

, -'

! : • *

oimtain
9915377 473-017?
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Obituaries
Alex Maislin, Prominent
South Berg

Chester J. Dorsch
Former Athletic Star

Patrick J. Kane
Patrick J Kane of 41

AIM Maislin, a well
•mown South Bergen figure,

lied Sunday in St. Michaels
"iospiUu, Newark, from in-
juries suffered in an
Hitomobile accident

A powerfully built man.
Mr. Maislin. a trucking
executive, took time off
from those duties to par-
ticipate in exhibition
wrestling matches for
charity.

Mr Maislins opponent

en
usually was Antonina Roc-
ca, the one time wrestling
champion of the world. Hie
two were inseparable. Mr.
Rocca died some months
ago.

The Maislin company
grew from a base in East
Rutherford. When the sports
complex was built the
Maislin property was pur-
chased. The company then
moved to a new home in
Kearny ." .

Mrs. Frank Meniketti
Services were held Friday

for Mrs. Mary Meniketti,
who died Monday in
Hackensack Hospital

Mrs. Meniketti was bom
in Pennsylvania and lived in
East Rutherford for the past
50 years. She was past
president of the East
Rutherford American
Legion Auxiliary and was a
member of the Mercury
AC Club Auxiliary. She
was also a member of the

East Rutherford Republican
Club and the • Bergen County
Republican Club..

Her husband, Frank, died
in 1964

She is survived by a
daughter; two sisters. Mrs.
Martha Peer of Denville
and Mrs. Anna. Sehultz of
Clifton; three grandchildren
and a great-grandchild.

The funeral was at the
Kohler Funeral Home,
Wood-Ridge.

Minnie M. St. Germain
Mrs. Minnie M ft. Ger-

main of 631 Kingtland
Avenue, Lyndhurst"~Ved
Decembers, at the Passfcv
Hil l Nurs ing Home.
Passaic She was 82

Born 'in Chicopee ,
Massachusetts, Mrs. St.
Germain lived in Keamy
prior to moving to Lyn-
etiurst 40 years ago.

She is survived by her
husband Louis; a daughter,
Eunice St. Germain of Lyn-
dhurst, a son, Louis of Lyn-

dhurst, a brother. Albert
Bunyan of Holyoke ,
Massachusetts; and three
grandchildren. She was
predeceased by a brother,
Fred Bunyan, and a sister.
Emma I. Schalm.

The funeral was Decem-
ber 23 from the Parow
Funeral Home, 185 Ridge
Rd , North Arlington. A
Funeral Mass was offered
at Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst, with interment
following in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridgt Rd.

HENRY S. PAROW
Director

998-7555

North Arlington

Mr. Maislin was bom in
Montreal, Canada and lived
in Ha worth for the past 25
y e a r s . He was v i c e
president of Maislin Tran-
sport Industries of Kearny
and Montreal for 90 years.
He was acthie in law enfor-
cement and was on the
Board of Directors of Detec-
tives Crone Clinic of N.Y.
and N.J. and was a member
of the N.J. Association of
Chiefs of Police.

He is survived by bis wits,
the former Evelyn McCaf-
fery; a son, Max of Mon- •
treat; two daughters, Mrs.
Penny Friedman and Mrs.
Dolly Fishman. both of
Montreal; four brothers,
Samuel and Sidney, both of
Montreal. Abe of Buffalo,
N.Y and Sol of Haworth; a
sister Mrs. Fanny Seligman
of Montreal; and five grand-
children.

The funeral was held in
Montreal. A memorial ser-
vice was held at the Im-
perial Manor, Paramus. -

Mrs. John Palko
Mrs. Margaret Palko, 60,

died Friday in St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic

Mrs. Palko was a lifelong
resident of East Rutherford.
She was a parishioner of St.
Joseph RC Church and a
charter member of its
Mothers' Club. She was also
a member of the Church's
Rosary Society She was a
director of the East Ruther-
ford Blood Bank. .

She is survived by her
husband, John; a son, John
Jr. of East Rutherford; two
daughters, Mrs. Mary
Claire Saggio of Hasbrouck
Heights and Mrs. Elizabeth
Glavey of Neptune; a sister,
Mrs. Patricia Lyons of
Burlingame, Calif.; and six
grandchildren.

The funeral was
from the Diffily
Home, Rutherford, will
mass at St. Joseph Church.

Chester J. Dorsch, who
m a d e a a e x c e l l e n t
reputation aa a baseball and
basketball player while a
student at Lyndhurst High
School, died Tuesday in
Hackensack Hospital The
onetime athletic star was
known as "Chef and was a
respected player He pit-
ched for a high school
championship baseball
team. He was 63

Mr. Dorsch was born in
Jersey City and lived in
Lyndhurst for the past 56

yean. He was an insurance
underwriter for the Wa Iter
Glock Agency, Fort Lee, for
the past 12 years. He was a
parishioner of Sacred Heart
RC Church.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Marie Nelson; a
son, Jeffrey and a daughter,
Miss Barbra. both at home;
and his mother, Mrs. Edith
(Shaw) Dorsch of Lyndhur-
st.

The funeral was Friday
from the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, with a Mass
at Sacred Heart Church.

at Freehold Area Hospital,
Freehold. He was 56

Born in Barrhead,
Scotland, Mr. Kane lived in
Kearny prior to moving to
North Arlington 24 years
ago. He was employed for
six years as a clerk handler
for the Keamy Post Office
An Army veteran of World
War II, he was a member of
the V . F . W . W i l s o n
Guggeiman Post No. 1302 of
Kearny. "i

Predeceased by fes paren-
ts. Thomas and Margaret,
he is survived .by three
sisters, Mrs. Helen Stawieki
of North Arlington, Mrs.
Veronica Kolibas of Car-
teret, and Mrs. Jean Kane
of Kearny. *

The funeral was Decem-
ber 29 from the Parow
Funeral Home. \(f> Ridge
Rd., North Arlington A
Funeral Mass was offered
at Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church with interment
following in Holy Cross
Cemetery*

Mrs. Frank Corona

Thomas J. Hoare Of NC Bank
Thomas Hoare, who ser-

ved National Community
Bank as supervisor of
messengers for eight years,
died in Mary Hitchcock
Hospital, Hanover, N.H. He
was 70 and six years ago,
following his retirement
from the bank, moved to
Lebanon, NH

A native of Passaic, Mr.
Hoare moved to Lebanon

six years ago, after a
banking career with the
National Community Bank
of Maywood. N.J.

He is survived by his wife.
Eleanor; a stepson, Kenneth
Wlenbel of Hanover; a
brother, John and a sister,
Mrs. Helen Mahon, both of
Maple Shade, N.J. and five
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
private.

Richard A. Gildea
Richard A. Gildea of

16 Eighth Street. North
Arlington, died December 21
at West Hudson Hospital,
Kearny He was 60

Born in New York, Mr.
Gildea lived in North
Arlington for 20 years. He
owned the Bi-Couhty Radio
Repair in Keamy.

Mr. Gildea, an Army
veteran of World War II,
was a member of the
B.P.O.E. No. 1505 of Lyn-
dhurst. the Order of Alhanv
bra El-Sheedy Caravan No
192 of North Arlington,
Knights of Clumbus Queen
of Peace Council No. MWof
North Arlington, and the

Queen of Peace Holy Name
Society.

He is survived by his wife,
Ann; a daughter, Mrs.
Debra Drewnowski of
Ocean City; two brothers,
John of Hendersonville,
N C , and William of
Shoreham, New York, and a
sister, Mrs. Mary Fontana
of Westbury, N.Y. He was
predeceased by a brother
Frank.

The funeral was Decem-
ber 24 from the Parow
Funeral Home, IK Ridge
Rd., North Arlington. A
Funeral Mass was offered
at Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church with interment
following in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

Mrs. Jessie Corona. 79,
died Friday at Mercy
Medical Center, Rockville
Center, LI

The former Jessie Lam-
parello was bom in Italy
and came to this country 66
years ago, settling in
Brooklyn, NY She resided
in East Rutherford, N.J.
before moving to Merrick 19
years ago. She was em-
ployed at Howard Clothes,
Brooklyn, for many years
before retiring in 197$. She
was a member of tn%
Ladies' Garment Workers
U n i o n She w a s a
parishioner of St. Joseph
RC Church, East Ruther-
ford. ^

Her husband, Frank, died
in 1972.

She is survived by a son,
John of Lahabra, Calif.; two
daughters, Mrs. Anna
Titene of Tuscon, Ariz, and
Mrs. Josephine Salsbury of
Merrick; three brothers,
John of Rutherford, Car-
mine of Downey, Calif, and
Carl of Ship Bottom; three
sisters, Mrs. Anna Lom-
bardo and Miss Lena, both
of East Rutherford and Mrs,
Jennie Piatza of Carlxtadt;
ten grandchildren and ten
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was held
Tuesday at the Diffily
Funeral Home followed by a
Mass at St Joseph Church.

William C. Staehle
Wilijam C Staehle. 86,

died Thursday in Chilton
Memorial Hospital, Peouan
nock.

Mr. Staehle was born in •
Newark and lived in East
Rutherford before moving
to Greenwood Lake nine
years ago. He was the
proprietor of Staehle's
Pharmacy, East Ruther-
ford, for more than SO years
prior to his retirement 10
years ago. He was a life
member of Eclipse Lodge,

No. 759, F&AM, East
Rutherford.

His wife, the former May
Wolf, died in 1971.

He is survived by two
sons, William C. of Wayne
and Charles L. of Colonia; a
sister Mrs. Catherine
Schumacher in California;
four grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was Saturday
at the Collins-Calhoun

, Funeral Home, Rutherford.

Mr*. H. Monieo
Mrs. Susie Monieo, 77.

died Tuesday to Saddle
Brook Hospital.

Mrs. Monko was horn in
Brooklyn. NY and lived
there for 10 years and «
years in North Bergen
before moving to Wellington
three years ago. She was a
parishioner of I t
RC Church,Lodi

Her husband, Harry,
in IKS.

She is survived by two
Peter of Bergenfield

Orlando of Lodi; a
daughter. Mrs. Domiruck
(Antoinette) Veri of Lodi; a
brother, Oftnd Delia Port*
of Jersey City, a sister
Mrs Julia Palange of Lodi;
eight grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren

The funeral was Friday
from the S a n t a n g e l o
Funeral Hone, Lodi, with a
Mass at St Joaeph Church

John Ondusko
John Ondusko of S

Allan Drive, North Arling-
ton ded December 22 at
the West Hudson Hospital,
Keamy. He was 7*

pom in Czechoslovakia,
Mr. Ondusko lived in Jersey
City for many years prior tdty
moving to North Arlington
seven years ago. He retired
in 1963 from Ryerson Steel
Company of Jersey City,
Where he was employed as
a steel worker for more
than 17 years.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Rose Fedorchik
and a son, John, of Newark.

The funeral was Decem-
ber 24 from the Parow
Funeral Home, IK Ridge
Rd., North Arlington. A
Funeral Mass was offered
at Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church with interment
following in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

Harold Lockwood

James A. Dunne
Services were held Thur-

sday for James A Dune,
70, who died Monday at
home.

Mr. Dunne was bom in

106 10CU5T AVI.
WALLINCTON

mtTII.Y SERVICE
TRlSTWORTHV •DEPENDABLE

VKir.lfBOKLV SPIRIT
While our services retain that

neighbor!) spirit of sympathetic .under-
standing, they also reflect nigh standard
of efftcienev and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
rVM-:H\l, IMMIK.

(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C

41 AMES /MEM
Phone SCHMHNM

HTJM.ISM0 /M»

KAMIENSKI
FUNERAL HOMES

J*M£1 UMtEHRI WHOM
AMHt MMUNC

FOU» HOMES 1 0 SEBVE YOU
707 MT ST.. O*tfllU>

MSSAIC

m-mi

Dependable Service Since 1929

NAZARE

Memorial Home Inc.
JOSEPH M NAZARE. Manager

403 R.dge Rood !*tyndhynt, N.J.

. I 438-7272

Jersey City and lived there
before moving to Lyndhurst
31 years ago. He was a
truck driver for Teamsters
Union Local 641, Jersey
City, for 40 years. He was a
member of the Knights of
Columbus, Jersey City Con-
ception Council No. 137 and
the American General
Assembly, Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus, Jer-
sey City. He was also a
member trf Alhambra Ab-
dalah. No. 8, Jersey City.
He was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart RC Church
and was a member of its
Holy Name Society.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Elizabeth Chad-
band; two sons, James Jr.
in Kansas and Edward of
Passaic; a brother, Luke of
Kingsburg; and two grand-
children.

The funeral was from the
Nazare Memorial Home In-
c, with a Mass at Sacred
Heart Church.

Harold Cole Lockwood, 65,
died Wednesday in Ander-
son Memorial Hospital.

* Mr. Lockwood was born in
East Rutherford and lived
in Hackensack before
moving to Anderson three
years ago. He was a retired
general credit manager
from the Flint kote Co., East
Rutherford.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Marguerite
Perry; a son, Dennis of
Greenville, S.C., a brother,
R. Leslie of Pompton
takes; and a sister Mrs.
Helen Van Orden of Toms
River.

Arrangements were by
the McDougald Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Daul, 9 2
serv ices were h e l d

Tuesday for Mrs. Pauline
Daul, 92, formerly of
Rutherford, N.J., who died
here Dec. 21

Mrs. Daul was bom in
Russia and lived in Ruther

ears Before
She was

Jewish
' South
Bergen

-Ji She was
1- of Temple

Oscar Nelson Mrs. L. Wagner
Oscar (Ozrie) Nelson, 73,

died Friday in Clara Maass
Hospital. Belleville

Mr. Nelson was born in
Norway and came to this •
country in 1908, settling in
Tea, SJ). He lived in New
York City before moving to
Lyndhurst in 1962. He was a
f o u n d e r and f o r m e r
secretary and treasurer for
the U.S. Amateur Roller
Skating Association. New
York City and was a Gold
Judge for the organization
for 30 years, retiring in 1974.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Grace Nash; and
a brother, Charles of Tea.

The funeral was Tuesday
at the Dfffiliy Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

Straight Thlk
about Funerals
fram people who want you to know.

We believe you're entitled to know now the facts
that someday, could affect your decisions when
planning a funeral.

So were offering a booklet that explains, in plain
language, funeral eosts~r. . option* . .--and. the—
countless details that can add to your, confusion
and uncertainty . . . if you're not prepared for
them. ' "

This booklet dactn't attempt to sell you anything.
but it will give you enough information so you

caa plan wisely.

For your free copy visit us or call for
aa appointment.

THE PEOPLE
V/HOCARE
At Ippolito-Stellato our concern
in fulfilling your needs does noi
end at the conclusion of funeral'
services. Our dedicated staff is
available, at any time, to offer
our advice and assistance in filing
for necessary fomsf to answer
your questions, to help in any
way we can.

When you need the assistance of
people who care, turn to the
funeral professionals at Ippolito-
Stellato.

r

FUNERAL HOIvfE
425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

PHONE 43*4664
Louis J. Steltato, Jr.

OWNER MANAGER

Member, the International Order of the Golden Rule

STEEVER
Funeral Home

Successor To Collins Memorial

253 Shjyvtsant Avenue lyndhurV. N.J

201-939-3000'

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
425 Broad Street, CARLSTADT

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

Mrs. Lillian B. Wagner,
57, died Tuesday at home.

Mrs. Wagner was born in
Jersey City and lived in
Lyndhurst before moving to
Pompton Lakes 27 years
ago. She was a secretary for
the New Jersey Bank, West
Paterson She was a
parishioner of St. Mary RC
Church.

She is survived by two
sons, Richard and James,
both of Butler; a brother,
William Black of Ruther
ford; and a sister, Lucille in
Florida.

The funeral was Friday at
the Richards Funeral
Home, Riverdale.

Mrs. Goriesky
Services were held recen-

tly for Mrs. Catharine T.
Goriesky, 78, who died
December 18.

Mrs. Goriesky was born in
Mount Carmel, Pa. and
lived in Lyndhurst, N.J.
before moving to Florida 12
years ago.

Her husband. Adam C,
died October 12,1976.

She is survived by two
sons, Joseph of Orange City,
Fla and Carl of Lyndhurst;
a sister, Mrs Mary Lekner
of Gerardville. Pa; three
grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

The Summerhill Funneral
Home, Orange City, Fla.,
had charge of arrangemen- -
ts. " .

ford for 49
moving to FV
a member i
War Vet era
Bergen and
County
also a
Beth El, Rutherford.

She is survived by a son,
Bernard of North Miami;
and a brother, John Daul of
Schenectady, N.Y,

Arrangements were hv
the Jewish Memorial
Chapel, Passaic.

In Memoriam
In r*M

Uyaanaga.

Remembrance is a golden
chain
Death tries to break, but aa
in vain; Jm
To live, to love, and theyto

out

The greatest sorrow of one s
heart. .
The years may wipe out
many things;
But this they wipe
never;
The memory of those happy

.days
When we were all together

r Sadly missed.
Sis and family

(daughter)

FUNERAL MUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

AVAILABLE

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

JTS5 Kiv.r toad
%lorth Arlington

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

John L I PaullConor«k.,*9r

52 RIDGE tOAO LYNOHURSf, N J.
939-0490

PARK MANOR

Specializing in Female Patients

JHOfESSIONAt NUftSMG STAFF

MHABILITATION f t O C R A M

WYSICU THf lUPY

OXYGEN & FRACTURE EQUIPMENT

SKOAt DOTS

ACID

CONVALESCENT

OMMCAUV U
Pf»T-tKfRATIVI

23 Park Place, Bloomfield 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 2
of NJ. t AflMncan Nun«Q M M H A W L

Professional Car* m a HenaM* ErMnrannwnt

1
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Grand Central Decision
In Realty Landmark
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selling your home?
MULTIPLE LIST IT

for Action
A recent

decision imtei in
Central terminal

jor court
Grand

in New

impose on the
ofaui

York City has strengthened
the efforts of people
working to p r o e m historic
buildings and landmarks

According to Prank B
Gilbert in bis article "The
Grand Central Cue: The
Fiejtiution of Individual
Historic Landmarks." New
York State's highest court
tes ruled that the fate maytjfatei

O'CONNOR
AGENCY

Lovely Brick Front Cope with attached
garage i*or Roo««ve4t School. Th« solid

it Mi l inn**!* ond feature* IOMC
bedroom*, tarfe W*. priced to
$54,900. Many eKtrai.

Commercial - $122,500. - R.dg.
load. North Arttnaton, lot 100 «. ISO.
Two family home ooa ooroge.

Luncheonette - »erg«n County -
Equipment included - excellent area -
$70,000. - Coll for detoils.

North Arl ington — North o n d —
Delicatessen — equipment included
$25,000.

RENTAL
Lyndhurst — Six. room apartment -
second floor, $240. (without utthties)
Irnmediare occupancy

Keamy - Elm Street — Sn-room apart-
ment, first floor, hoot and hot water sup-
plied.

— second floor — Canterbury
Area 3.00 • month, lieot supplied,
February • St. otCMponcy.

\ •

NEW YEAR'S SPECIAL
pst fated. ftw 7 roan eolomo) is uwd as a lego) 2 km*, but
WMid make an Nfaoi an. lamty once again- Beavtrnjl 80 « 100
i _ . __̂ ^B» ^ _-_.
IOV W n n X CQT yuPUi^pT-

CAU NOW - ONLY 43,900

HADE YOUR HOME IN
Ktt A NEW RAISED RANCH

Dot's right - trod* your aU hone m far one at the* 5 new
tioniii ft'n-pi -nn-i. ? «•••-*r •—*- •—rj--* •— T—
m lutcnen. U)« »a» area and many «>rtro- Call far. detail on our
•rode in program offered at $79,900

BUKDCft - SPECULATORS
land for ioie • powbie 4, t«o fam»y lots plus moden. 5 and 4
aiumnum sMted too fomry -135.000

EAST tUTHMfOBtt - bnck 2 tamtf plus 1200 sq. ft fop, 5
m cor garages and 3.000 >q. ». tfaragt barn, low toes good

$129,000

ELLWOOD S. NEW, INC.

of the

Gilbert's articles ap-
peared in the latest edition
of REAL ESTATE ISSUES,
published ta-anruaily by the
American Society of Real
Estate Guuclon. aa af-
filiate of the National
Association of Realtors

About II years ago,
Gilbert eiplained. plans for
a skyscraper at the Grand
Central site were announced
by the railroad Because the
Grand Central Terminal is a
designated New York City
landmark, any change to its
exterior required approval
of the New York City Land-
marks Preservation Corn-
nissjoo.

Approval-was denied by
the commission and its
decision was upheld in three
appeal attempts instigated
by the railroad to overturn
the ruling In the filial
decision, the Court of Ap-
peals said that the owner of
any landmark bulding or
site should prove that
regulation of the property
eliminates all "reasonable
financial return' on the
property. The owners of
Grand Central failed to
prove this, the court said.

With its decision, the New
York Court of Appeals has
provided an additional legal
foundation for growing
preservation activities
across the nation Today
there are 500 local ordman-
ces mat racrory ana protect
historic bukhngs In l i e
there were less than 100
such laws.

Gilbert s article us one of
seven of interest to scholars
and real estate practitioners
in the Winter 1977 issue of
REAL ESTATE ISSUES.
Following are brief descrip-
tions of other articles.

• "How Manhattan's
Fiscal Problems Have Af-
fected the Office Market

• ••• Bwy T h r w Hm

RUTHERFORD
Colonial m,m
Mod Coloraal SI.W
Colonial «,WB
Bi Level 7V.MB
Two Family M,«a

LYMDHUBtST
Two Family S4,«N
Ranch Brick 83.0*8
Colonial SUB*

EASTRUTHERRJRD
CoJoraal Jim
HAS8R0UCK HEIGHTS
Lovely Colonial S4,m
Colonial 7 rms •l.WS
Two Family U S M
NewBi-levd fl.m
Cokmai 75x150 7M*B

WOOOfilDOE
Two Family V,m
Cape 5i,sa«
Exp Bungalow S4.NI
Colonial 6 rms SB,'
"»-"Way Property 7$ ,8*8

BUSINESS
Piaa Parlor
Liquor Store t
Catering 75,88*
Gas Station
Luncheonette

KBfTALS
Modera, 3 ^ rms $JW
4 Rms
S R m s
SBHC M»

Happy Holiday.
. CMHOBMI

FRANK P. NISI

by John Robert White
C-R.t. notes the prooftctns
New York city has had in

downtown area hffaiiiw" of
snaky economic mnrntiowi.

• "Heal Estate Invest
n e a t A n a l y s i s a n d
Valuation Economic
Analysis. Disclosure and
Risk by Stephen E.
Rotaac The articles calls
for a major refocus of
phasis in the invc
analysis and appraisal
process. .

• Metropolitan Growth,
Suburban Bidaves, anf the
Yick Wo Laundry - HII
They Be the Roots of Disor-
der in America?" by James
R Cooper Cooper sees the
fight to open the suburbs to
lower-income classes as
having a profound effect on
democratic principles

• Limits of Democratic
Participation in Property

ROSTER OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED WITH
S<uo4

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
Ruthtfonl continued

MAMXB A PAKTI

Tel 43I-OS50

HWMWMANN
933 Hoc«#>*wocli Strflct

Tel. 939-1675

CHAtlK ZOUNEI
317 Hockemock Si.

lei. 933-3UI

Lyndhurst continued

MOMfTOWN AGfNCY
613 Ridge Seed

lyndhum. N.J. 07071
Tel 4313320

I ".or* Arfngfon confin

ACTHUt UVA AGBtCY
100 Stuywetont A««

Tel. 933 J»21

VINCfNT J KMOTTA
137 Kdgelead
Tel. 939 2030

S. T. 0AVWSON AGCNCY
140 r\»rfc Avenue

Tel. 939-1831

K€A«NY 0703?

CONNOUY-HBUOtCST KAIT>
715 Kaaiwf Avenue

991-2300

Sally. The article notes
ilangf i \ and limits inherent
m the growing partiapatian
of r e s i d e n t s in t h e
management of multi-
family bousing. - -

• "Local Environment
Impact Statements: The
State of the Art." Robert W.
B u r c h e l l and D a v i d
Listokin The ar t i c l e
examines the evolution of
local environmental impact

Don Keotty Int.
6NKeamvA«e

Keomy. N J. 07033
Tel No 99t-2300

ABBOTT ft ASSOOATES
70S £ • • • * •»»

Tel 933-3333

BOGICINC
300 Stwyveaont Ave.

Tel. 939-1076

GltBS AGBKY
I »K»9« teoa
Tel 939-2100

W AlTBt P. SAMNSKI
AGCNCY

452 Kdae Read
TeL 438-6661

S A VINO AGENCY
2SI Kdaeteod

Tel 438-3121

SCHURCO RCAITY INC
5 M VenWy ftreok Avenue

933-1700

WAYNE K. THOMAS KAtTY
114 Rxto« Rood

North Arbnftorv N.J 07033
teL 99*0753

wHUAM A. HACK
106 r»or> Avenue

Tel 438 2222

PETSR FERtAtO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel. 438-10J3

JUSTIN Rf AITY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939 7500

FREO P KURGAN
KUKGAN - MRGEN, INC.)

41 »ork Avenue
Tel. 939^200

UTOMACA RE AIT Y CORP
240 Pork A W M
Tel 935 784*

FRANK A V O t K
296 Stuy <m*M* A m m

Tel. 935-7770

O CONNOR AGCNCY
oOOKdaeRei

9983600

O-HARA AGCNCY
133 Kdae Read

North Arlinaron Ml 07033
Tel 998-2916

EUWOOO S. NEW INC
46 CheHnut Si
Tel 939-8000

FRANK f>. NISI. M C
14 Ante* Ave.
Tel. 438-4421

CHAKIES 8 SWENSEN, INC
58 Union Avenue

•> Tet. 935-4141

AW. VAN WINKU * CO.
3 Station Soware

Tel 939-0500

VAN WINKlf A UGGCTT
2 4 OrwnlWory
Tel. 939-4343

RGHAITY
6 H^KIand f>o*.

lonWrfcnt NJ 07070
Tel 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSe»H C BASNET
130 Mom Avenue

Tel. 777-743O ,

271 V a l
Te4 9

MORPMY

WAITER f. GOHNH
114 " - *

Tel. 939 1464
AUBTT GOtAB AGCNCY
257 Hockemock Street

Tel 431-1133

AUSTIN A. REED
Mi M i I mmmnmLrtOCmCnMKh

Tel 933 6448

NAGEl AGENCY
319> Volty Btvd 1

Wead-BTidat, N.J. O7075
Tet. 438 36OO

• "Strategy of Analysis.'
Maury SeWin and Michael
Sumichrast The authors tx-
plain how builder-developes
and financiers can use

Red Cross Disaster Nursing Course
E Ch ri

14 ,
4J8-4421

ra

Essex Chanter. American
hold a Red

Cross Disaster Nursing
Course for rfgvBV'î u nurses

anlyticaltechnKjes to deter m i licennd practical n«r-
rmne where homes can be ^ im Tuesday and Thur-
buih profitably ^ JaDaary 10 and 12.

For farther information from 1 to 4 p m at
about REAL ESTATE
ISSUES and subscriptions ton St. East Orange,
contact Deena Stollberg. It is offered free of charge
American Society of Real for both thane taking it far
Estate Counselors. 430 N the first nine and for in-
Nficnigan Ave . Chicago. Ul dividuab wishing to take it
60611 (3U/44MBB). Single as a refresher course
copies are available for $6. Designed to teach the
plus SO cents for ^postage •fwiri *<iw gnd techniojues

involved in providing Red

Cross Disaster Health Ser-
vices during an emergency.
sessions will wn̂ wif preven-
Uve health services dealing
with disaster related
emotional problems and

Those
theDisa

to enroll in

should contact Andrea
Fiaher. Director of Nursing

and Health Services. Essex
Chapter. American Red
Gross. 10* Washington a

from an emergency

Ruth Tonak. R.N.. a
volunteer Red Cross Nurse
and veteran of many

will be the instructor

9 Lincoln Ava. Rulncrfoid, N.J.
438-1063

17
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Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurers

300 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst

Tel: 939 1076RfAlTO*

Year Round Enjoyment
Coll us today, to see our home of the week! This 3 bedroom
Dutch Colonial has fireplace to keep you warm and in-ground
pool to cod you off. Needs a little paint but reasonably priced
at $64,900. We hove the key!

WWKLE&UMETT
24 Orient Way R u therford

939.4343

The picture above "Wos the multiple family tfeeKng
located ot 730-732 ow. Street. l y m t W . N J . ot 5 3 0
P.M.. Saturday t*«moor, December 17,1977.

We toy "Was because a ihort time therwrfter it
• o w l ov w*e haocowrf ptdufwi gcpicti.

• nc «Mpwos*oii anol tirf* pv*actico**y <x#vO*isn*Ki WwC
houw ond only our dm* fire fto>i*eri toved «Se Orvcture
from buming to #» ground. The speedy action of me
local tktmmi at dmays. vcwed the adjacent home* too.
They ore one of Ihe big reasons why lyndhuni enioyt o
low fire •ftturonoe rose.

We urge you now a» wo hove wnOatdfy
OMwwdi to rvaWyOT inMWM* covwagH

We are or«y a phone col away. COHM.

SAVINO AGENCY

'nsurancc

i

PASSAIC PARK

TWO FAMILY
LR. DR. kitchen. 2 I emimic tie bo* on lit tear.
cowirtt of LR. OIL kitchen. 2 bedrooms ok* oddVional two b«lroomi on Ihird floor.
Wiring it 220. owners fenced to Mil ond wiM errHrtan ony aV oil dUtn.

TWENTY (20) yn young.«

BELLEVILLE
re«d»ntid new home areo. Large 68197 property.

room potannol 3rd bedroom - Is*
heating. OWNERS MUST SBLL

aacaiant 4 room apt. upsiain. hot

LYNDHURST
1 FAMILY - taHatsnt (7rh) •aaidanNoJ Vxotion, teotu

noi Oining room. Uhro modern kitchen. 1st floor. 2 k»g« bedroom. c«ramc M baSh on
2nd floor Potential extra bwdroom upwok,. fimihed recrwirion room. 226 wwing. «<-

t hot water healing. Detached garage, large pool in roar. H O M O My i n potsil.
Mova-^MtiotKoJtOWNat*MIST S B 1 . . • ,

RENTALS
NORTH ARUNGTON

FOUl ROOM^PAirTfctfNT • 21

-4rti*orOKmlu»chw^rw«t4HW»uppli^. $225.00. A»ailabl»DK
•o tramporation.

LYNDHURST
doss to shopping 4 •wpwiiusiu.i. Nest anj#id. AMoiabk

no^. $l».OO.rVrtecrferolooV. / ^
T W O * Vi room ant.

SIX (6) roam apt.. I block from Kdgo load. N*MW< hoiM (3 bwlroaM). Laroe waowgh
for cWdren. Waving machim O.K. Private hoofing. Avoilablo Feb. la.
$295-00.

Savino Agency

438-3120-1
251 HdfBe Read lyrtdhurst, N.J.
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Abrams Firm Appointed By Century 21 Realtors
Sol Abrams Associates,

Inc. of New Mitford. N.J.

public reiatrans
far the Northeast

of Cental?*l R«l
Estate Corporation, it m i
announced today by Robert
Sperte. Regional Director

With regional hteadquar-
te?s at m Rout* 17,
PUsbrouck Heights, New
Jersey Century 21 is the
largest real estate franchise

in the world.
. Region en-

• New Jer-
iicut, Rhode

Island, the five boroughs of
New York City as well is
Nassau and Suffolk County.
auJ Lma lalaad. Thare we

more than 4,700 Century 21
independently owned and
operated real estate brokers
in small towns and large
cities throughout the United
States and Canada

Real Estate
HOMETOWN AGENCY'S HOME

THE WEEK

NORTH ARLINGTON
JUST LISTED! 1 FAMILY COIONIAL LRW-WOOD BURNING
HREPLACE. OR. KIT. & FAM. RM. 2ND Fl. HAS 3 §R"S ft
BATH. IRC M ON 3RD H. HN. BASEMENT W-WET BAR &
P O W D E R RM. C O N V E N I E N T T O S C H O O L S &
TRANSPORTATION. MANY EXTRAS TOO .NUMEROUS TO
MENTION. A MUST TO SEE. CAN BE W3U RS-fO R $69,900.

Atopnry sou>. n * ONE tAftuv HOME AT «24
SCHUtttt AVtNUf, NOKTH AKUNGTON HAS KtN
usno AND 5ou>«r HOMETOWN AGCNCY.

— UST WITH. US AND GET READY TO MOVE! —
MEMBERS OF SOUTH BERGEN M L S

ARUNGTON-KEARNY M.I.S.

'EAtTCM W O M I i O W l ACBKY
« V * QtatB 613 tlOGS ROAD

lYNOHUtST, NEW JERSEY 07071 4 J U »

RUTHERFORD "
$69.900<• • » • • m condfcon - mortur-doughtw or
- 2botta.2k.tchw.

* ^ 9 0 0 - e*por«fcd cap. - 4 8IU.2 ba*»«Hh IR A DR. * « t

$79,900 - Brand new, &-l«vet - 3 BRs. extra lorge rec room • 3

WOOO-RIDGE
, $37,900 - Solid bride - nwd Manor restoration - T<*a a look.

$54,900 - 6 Room upended bungalow. 1 Vj berths - 2 cor
florag*. wcaHant locotion.

$79,300 - N w ,
NeorN.r. Trftint.

3 BRs. 2>/j bottu. 2 cor on ocroae

JUSTIN REALTY COMPANY
47 Orient Way, Main Office

300 Union Aveno., Branch Office
Rutherford, N«w Jersey

939-7500
REALTOR'

START THI NEW YEAR OFF WITH
THE PERFECT ST ART E R H O ME S!

KEARNY one torn. 3 btoVms. new kit. bath & furnace only
$35,900,

RUTHERFORD handy'Jw» o brt of money ond work w.11 buy
# « 2 fqm. $35.000 00

EACH OFFICE IS INDlPCNDiNnr
OWNED AND OPERATED"

O W N 7 DAYS MON.-SAT. 9 to *
SUNDAY 12 to 6

A.W. VAN WINKLE & CO.

2 btanon Scjuarc nitnvfTofu 937-0MIO

Sol Abrams
l a c . is headed by Sol
Abrams, nationally known
public relation; prac-
titioner Recipient of many
awards and honors for his
publ ic i ty and public
relations achievements, Mr.
Abrams is a graduate of
Long Island University
wore be received • BS in
Journalsim and Public
Relations in IMS For more
than M years he was
responsible for all of the
publicity, public relatiosn,
promotion, marketing,
special events and broad-
casting at well as directing
the advertising for the

APARTMENTS TO UEf - P K * S f O m i T Y ^

EAST RUTHERFORD . 4 targe roomv

AJI electric kitchen with dining area. $250.

LYNDHURST . . . 5 large modem rooms. 2hd floor.

$335. per month includes Heat and hot water Available

Jqn-Kt

Two family frame on large lot. zoned for
5-4. N e * pJombwigand etettne. Tax** $ 6 7 5 . 9 1 .

DAVIY AGENCY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

6 4 9 Ridg* Rood
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

v 438-3030

l egendary P a l i s a d e s
Amusement Park. For
like wWodof time hit 1
hao^f^wnaled the p
relations for the Atlantic
aty Steel Pier, The New
Jersey State Fair and the
annual Start Your Own
Business Exposition at the
New York City Coliseum
and other .well known
business firms

Since IMS, Mr. Abrams
has provided p r e s s ,
publ ic i ty and p u b l i c
relations counsel and ser-
vices to a wide variety of
clients with every con-
ceivable product and ser-

vice. A native of Patenon,
N.J. and a resident of New
MUfor* N.J. for more than'
20 years, he is well known
throughout New York," New
Jersey and in the com-
munications profession and
industries. A life Member of
the Publicity Club of New'
York where he has taught
courses to business and
professional people, he and
his family are active in
community, veteran, youth,
civic, religious and philan-
thropic affairs.

In addition to serving
their own cl ients , Sol
Abrams Associates. Inc. is a

member of the Ruder and
Firm public relations net-
work with affiliates in some
70 cities throughout the
world and serves other
major public relations, ad-
vertising and marketing
firms on special projects
andassignmen

In addition to serving
their own clients, Sol
Abrams Associates, Inc. is a
member of the Ruder Finn
public relations network
with affiliates in some 70
cities throughout the world
and serves other major
public relations, advertising
and marketing firms on
special projects and assign-
ments.

Century 21 - is a trade

name which may be used in
the Real Estate field only
by Century 21 Real Estate
Corporation and its licen-
sees and franchisees

RESOLUTION NO. V »
C

LYNDHURST
WHAT A BARGAIN'

Se* * i $ spoc IOUJ 5 bedroom,
2 baths, beauty, on lovely
ground. Phi* 1 o

ASKING $54,900

NORTH ARLINGTON
2FAMRY

First floor oportiiiK home.
Living room, dining room.
Modern eat-in kitchen. Full
boih & 2 bedroons^Socond
floor features, living room,
modern eat-in kitchen. 3
bedroom, plus 2 car garage.
Aluminum siding.

ONIY $57,900

70S KidB. l~d
lyndhutst. New Jenwy

Son 2Ualtg,Jtu.
REALTOR

688 KEARNY AVE. 998-23O0

NORTH ARLINGTON

WHY LOOK LONGER?
Alt on 1 levd, 6 rooms, living room, modern kitchen, 3 bedrooms. Family room with
fireplace. Phis fin.shed basement, rented in yard. ASKING ONLY $59,900.

NORTH ARUNGTON
4 FAMILY - TOP OF THE HILL LOCATION

3-4-4-5 Vi Room apartrnenU. 4 Separate healing units.

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL TODAY.

CAU TO INSPECT
ASK FOR BARBARA AY7QNGERBASIO

; For ACTION, UST WITH DON REALTY
O H N 7 Days a Week. Daily 9 to 9 Weekend* 9 to 5

HEAVENIN7S..
Y»s sir; iti alwayi H n w in your

H . Start with this low, low
priced eh* family. Only $37,300.
6'/» rooms, large 50x150 land-
leaped grounds. Downtown
Rutherford location, life will be'
rkhw in 78 if you do.1 939-6200.

NEVER TOO COLD.
For a hot deal!! You'll sunty
warm up to this money scnW
Two family Rutherford home. 6 6V
5 room opts. 2 separate heating
units, clove to everything. Cmon
down to Forty-on* Park for
more info.

50,000 SALESMEN...
to help you find a home! Yes -
our national affiliation with one
the notions largest relocation
council's can give you assistance
without charge or obligation if
you contemplate a move. Our af-
filiates will send you maps.
brochures and photos pf homes
from fifty states. It's your move.
Ring Realtor Fred Kurgan
today 939 6 2 0 0

Choice A r e a Rentals
"No fee To t a o o t t n f ^

6rm».,Ruth. H-HW "r $305
4 6. Rum.H.W. $300
4Vi Carl. Mod. H-HW $250
The apt. you want may be at our
office! Call and leave your
request with us for fast service-
Ring!! 939-62O0 anytime!

OFFeHtD
SCCOMOeOSY

WHEREAS, HMriedstae need far a
Sorouon Auditor, wd;

V»ME R6AS. fimtt»»e ev»tUBIe for
tn«»uroo»». a d ; ,

W H E R E A S , me locel P u H U
Confrietr-tefc-IN.J J.A. «A:« - t et
m l reauires that the resolution
•uthoriiina the ewtn) et contrecu or
tl» appomtments of wolenlewen Mr
Prolest lonel Service* wltheut
competitive Bids mull Be PutXicly id
vtrtisto!. • • _„

N O W , T M E U B F O U t - BE IT
RtSOLVEOftvtmMavor end Council
oflhe Borouvhot Ctrlstadt •5<ollw*>

>. T lu t Conroy. Smith k Co. Is
rwrebv aotfointed Borou»> Auditor tar
ttie te rm prescribed by taw.

2. T Ms Mpointment is meet without
competitive oidolnsM » Professionel
Service under tM provlslom e) We
Locel PuDrtc ContrKts Lew. The seme
»ino Professional Services which the
teoointee Is authoriwd to practice by
and is not possible to obtain
competitive Bias.

1. A coov of this resolution shell be
published In the Leader Free Press as
required by Lew within Ten (14) days
of Us passage.

APPROVED:
OOMINICK PRESTO. MAYOR

11 ATTEST:
FRANCES GOMEZ. BOROUGH

CLERK
Dated: January 1,1*71
Published Januarys, WTt
Fee:

RESOLUTION NO Sit
OFFERED BY Been

S E C O N D E D B Y O c c h i u n o

W H E R E A S , t h e r e e x i s t s a n e e d f o r

E n g i n e e r i n g C o n s u l t a n t t , a n d ;

W H E R E A S , f u n d s a r e a v a i l a b l e t o r

i h i s p u r p o s e , a n d :

, W H E R E A S , t h e L o c e l P u b l i c

C o n t r a c t s L a w ( N . J . S . A . 4 M : i i - t e t

s e Q ) r e a u i r e s t h a t t h e r e s o l u t i o n

a u t h o r i z i n g t h e a w a r d o f c o n t r a c t s o r

t h e a p p o i n t m e n t s o f p r o f e s s i o n a l s f o r

P r o f e s s i o n a l S e r v i c e s w i t h o u t

c o m p e t i t i v e b i d s m u s t b e p u b l i c l y a d -

v e r t i s e d . .

N O W , T H E R E F O ' R C B E I T

R E S O L V E D b y t h e M a y o r 1 a n d C o u n c i l

o f t h e B o r o u c h o f C a r l s t a d t a s f o l l o w s :

1 T h a t C l i n t o n , B o g e r t A s s o c . I s

h e r e b y a p p o i n t " E n g i n e e r i n g

C o n s u l t a n t s f o r t h e t e r m p r e s c r i b e d b y

L a w .

2 . T h i s a p p o i n t m e n t i s m a d e w i t h o u t

c o m p e t i t i v e b i d d i n g a s a P r o f e s s i o n a l

S e r v i c e u n d e r t h e p r o v i s i o n s o f m e

L o c a l P u b l i c C o n t r a c t s L a w T h e s a m e

b e i n g P r o f e s s i o n a l S e r v i c e s w h i c h t h e

a p p o i n t e e i s a u t h o r i z e d t o p r a c t i c e b y

U w a n d i s n o t p o s s i b l e t o o b t a i n

c o m p e t i t i v e b i d s .

3 . A C O P V o f t h i s r e s o l u t i o n s h a l l b e

p u b l i s h e d i n t h e L e a s e r F r e e P r e s s a s

r e q u i r e d b v L a w w i t h i n T e n ( I O I d a y s

o f i t s p a s s a g e .

A P P R O V E D :

O O M I N I C K P R E S T O , M A Y O R

' A T T E S T :

F R A N C E S G O M E Z , B O R O U G H

C L E R K

D a t e d : J a n u a r y 1 . 1 7 7 9

P u b l i s h e d : J a n u a r y s , 1 7 7 8

F e e : s a . M

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET STATEMENT. ><
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1978-79

EAST RUTHERFOROSCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE EAST RUTHERFORD BOARD OF

EDUCATION WILL HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE TENTATIVE SCHOOL
BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1978-79 ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25 . 1978AT8O0
P.M. IN THE LIBRARY OF THE ALFRED S. FAUST INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL.
GROVE & UHLANDSTREETS, EAST RUTHERFORD.

THE SAID BUDGET WILL BE ON FILE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC AT THE
OFFICE OF THE EAST RUTHERFORD BOARD, OF EDUCATION. GROVE & UHLAND
STREETS, EAST RUTHERFORD,
BETWEEN THE HOURSOF9.00 A.M.

ENROLLMENTS 0
1. Resident PupiVSf~ ^ ' •
2. Private School Placements
3. Pupils Received
4.- Tot«l

FROM JANUARY
AND 3:00 P.M.

Sept 30,1976
ACTUAL

771 '•
1

779

1976-77

(1)
Current Expense

Adj. Balance) 7/1/76 (Per Audit)
Balance Appropriated

Revenues from Local Sources'
Tax Lew Balance (Cap Adi)2

Local Tax Lew ^ ~
Tuition
Miscellaneous -'

SUBTOTAL V "'
Revenues from State Sources

Equalization Aid
100% Approved Trans-
Categorical Aids
Other State Aids

SUBTOTAL
Revenues . rom Federal Sources

P.L. 90-576 (Vocational)
P.L. 93-380 As Amended ESEA Title 1

SUBTOTAL
Total Current Expense ;
Capital Outlay

Adjusted Balance 7/1/76
Balance Appropriated

R e venue from Local Sources
Local Tax Lew
Withdrawal from Capital Reserve
Miscellaneous

SUBTOTAL
Revenue from State Sources

Capital Outlay Aid
Revenue from Federal Sources

TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY
Debt Service

Adjusted Balance3 7/1/76
Balance Appropriated

Revenue from Local Sources
Local Tax Lew
Withdrawal from Capital Reserve
Miscellaneous

SUB-TOTAL.
Revenue from State Source

Debt Service Aid Type II
TOTAL DEBT SERVICE
Additional State School Building Aid Ch.
Additional State School Building Aid Ch.

ACTUAL

(2)

$ 2*6,141.86

1,136,600.00
17,340.00
15,705.76

1.455.787 62

111,203.00
6*12.00

55,281.00
2.295.00

175.591.00
• •

2,500.00
23,01200
25.512.00

; 1.656490.62

27,791.71

3.000.00

-0-
-o-

30,791.71

•0-

30.791 ?1

27,010.81
i

66.525.00

93,53581
.

-©•
93,535-11

10 -0-
177 -0-

Total Additional State School Building Aid -0-
TOTAL REVENUE ALL ACCOUNTS 1,781,218.14

APPROPRIATIONS
J-1 CURRENT EXPENSE

i

«)

Administration 4

salaries* . »
Contracted Services
Other Expenses

SUB-TOTAL
Instruction

Salaries-Principals
Salaries-Teachers *
SalariesOther Instr. Staff
Salaries-Sec. & Cler AssL
Other Salaries for Instr
Textbooks /
School Lib. & Audio-Visual Materials
Teachina Supplies
Other Expenses

SUB-TOTAL
Attendance and Health Services

Salaries-Attendance
Salaries-Health—'•"""'"
Other Expenses-Health

SUB TOTAL
i ransportauoro

SalariesContr Serv.4Pub.Carr
Replacemant of vehicles
Purchase of New Vehicles
Pupil Trans. Insurance
Curricular ActivSes

SUBTOTAL
Operation

Salaries
Contracted Services

1976-77
ACTUAL

m

70,165.47 ' f

83;63675
>

630.042.47 "

3400.00
7435.53
5478.07

28.J5198
2,646 85

1̂ 125.00
15,100.00

1.026.61
17,15161

12,70988
3,757.25 1

-0-

3X3.50
19,910.63

8849765
1.916.00 -

11. TO JANUARY 25, 1978

LEONARD J. CARPARE LL1
Board Secretary

Sept. 30.1977 Sept. 30.1978
ACTUAL ESTIMATED

' ~ J*l 714
1 ** 0
5 *

747

REVENUES .

° 1977-78
ANTICI-
PATED

(3)

$ 125,000.00

1.200,806.00
18.000 00
5,000.00

1.348406.00

117,038.00
15,600.00
98.786.00

•0-

231,424.00

17,000.00

r7joo.oa
1,597,230.001

17.791.71

-0-
' • -0-

4-

- .
-a

1^791.71

10,000.00

68460.00

78460.00

•0-
78,860.00

-0- '
-0
-0-

U93481.71

1977-78
ANTICI-
PATED

(3)

;5,O6O.OO

7.500.00
.10.750.00
93,310.00

78,155.00
'44,450.00
14.500.00
36.0S0.00 "
3400.00
84M.00
6,350.00

37,400.00
2.60O.0O

ai.755.OO

1.025.00
16,400.00 ^ \
1^00.00

1842500

15.000 00
5400.00

4>
9,500.00

. 4r
4450.00

35,150.00

97,500.00
2,000.00

• • - - . ;

1978-79 .
ANTICI-
PATED

(4)

S 125,000.00

1,241,524.00
15 )̂00.00
10,000.00

1,391,524.00

125,525.00
20,100.00
86,447,00

1,200.00
233,292.00

15,000.00
15,000.00

1,639416.00

•0-

10,000.00

-0-
-0-

10.000.00

-0-
10,000.00

•0-

76,400 00

7b.4O0.0O

•0-
76,400.00

-0-
-0-
-0-

1,726,216.00

1978-79
ANTICI-
PATED

(4)

$79400.00
6,000.00

10,550 00
96,350.00

((0,340.00
804,025 00

M,2Od.bO
37,200.00
4400.00
8,11000

6.15000
35,250.00
2,600 00

9J7475.00

1425.00
17,300.00

• v - 1^00.00
19,725.00

15400.00
5,200.00

" , ' - « •

•0-
4,150.00

24,350 00

105,640.00
1400.00

LEGAL NOTICE

Heat
Utilities
Supplies
OtherExpenses

SUBTOTAL ;
nnainicnance

SdldfiGS. Contracted Services
Replacement of Equipment
Purchase of New Equipment
Purchase of New EauiDment• wl v l I O 3 C w l l^^**¥ d^4imp#l 1 i^l%\

Other Expenses 'SUB-TOTAL
Fixed Charges

Employee Retire. Contn
' Insurance & Judgments

Rental of Land & Build
Interest on Current Loans
Other Fixed Charges
Tuition

SUBTOTAL

SUNDRY ACCOUNTS
(1)

Food Services
Salaries
Other Expenses

LEGAL NOTICE

34,244.98
35,669.62
9,104.48

251.68
170,084.41

3 rwi 70
1 22,259.16

• 3,674.85
1,462.53

2,071.33 .
N • 32,528.07

27,532.67
73.483.02

-0-

-0'
55.608.64

156.624.33

1976-77
EXPENDI-

TURES
(2)

10,078.00
601.11

Expenditures to cover deficits

SUB-TOTAL
Student Body Activities

Salaries
Other Expenses

SUB-TOTAL
Community Services

Salaries-Recreation
Other Expenses-Recreation

Salaries-Civic Acitivites
Other Exp.-Crvil Act.

SUB-TOTAL
Special Projects (Local)

Salaries
Other Expenses

SUB-TOTAL

10,679.11

975.00
2,356.85
3,331.85

-0-
-0-

-0-
-0-
-0-

-0- -
-0-

. -0-
J-2 Special Projects — Federal/State/Other
Federal Projects
State Compensatory*
Bilingual Education6

Nonpublic Textbooks'
Other v "
.SUB-TOTAL

SPECIAL SCHOOLS AND
EVENING SCHOOLS

(1)

J-8 Evening School for Foreign.

23,012.00
6,106.35

-0-
2,295.00
7,500.00

:
; 33,913.35

1976-77
EXPENDI-

TURES
(2)

Born
Total Current Expenses (J-i thru J-8).

L-Capital Outlay
Buildings
Total Capital Outlay
S-Debt Service
Principal
Interest
Total Debt Service
TOTALS
Total Balances June 30,1977

Total Expenditures and

•

11,720.16
11,720.16

60,00000
21,320.00
81.320.00

1,416,427.89
364,790.25

1,781,118.14

LEGAL NOTICE

, ^ 39400.00
39,100.00
9,500.00

700.00
188,400.00

31,000.00
5,000.00
7,000.00

4,000.00
51,500.00

31,200.00

75,50000

t
68,000.00< 174,700.00

1977-78
APPROPRI ' '

-AT1ONS

18,000.00
8,000.00

' 3,500.00

29,500.00

1,200.00
2,600.00
3400.00

-0-
-0-

• 0 -

-0-
-0-

-0-
-0-
-O-

17,000.00
53,290.00

-0- •
. -0-

-0-
70,290.00

1977-78.
APPROPRI-

ATIONS
(3)

-4».

1,597,230.00

17,791.71 *
17,791.71

• •

60,000.00
18460.00
78460.00

1,693481.71 -

Balances June 30,1977

•J RECAPITULATION OF BALANCES
• "„ SPECIAL SCHOOLS

\ • • - . • . . . .

• ' _ , . , . . - \ ; • '

v. • ' SPECIAL
• : SCHOOLS OH

' (J-t) SPECIAL
CURRENT PROJECTS
EXPENSE (J-2-J8)

(i) • a) • (3)
Free Appropriation Balances 6/30/77 ,

(from the Audit) $332,195,68 $1,307.65
Amount appropriated in adopted

FY 77-78 Budget (125,000.00)
Free Appropriation Balances

6/30/78 (est.)
Amount appropriated

ill FY 7#~?9^
Free Appropriation Balances

6/30/79 (est.)

20,000.00 -o-
(125,000.00) -0-

102,19568 J.307.65

t ' .

CAPITAL DEBT
OUTLAY SERVICE

/ i t ^ , f .

L

$19,071.11 $12,215.81 .

(17v7»1>1) ' (W40000)

••• • ' * -o-

1,17940 2,21541

41,000.00
41,100.00

9,500.00
600.00

199,640.00

4,500 00
28,500'00

4,000.00
7,000.00

3400.00
47,000.00

34,700 00
98,000.00

• - 0 -

68,000.00
MO./OO.OO

1978-79
APPROPRI

ATIONS

16,000.00
•1,000.00
1500 00

20.500.00

CSb.oo
3,100.00
4,300,00

-0-

-0-
n

-0-

*
•O-

-0-

15,000.00
23,176.00

1,200.00

39,376.00

1978-79
APPROPRI

• ATIONS
, (4),

1,639416.00
-J ,639416 00

10,000.00
10,000.00

60,000.00
16,400.00
76^400.00

1,726,216.00

. • •

TOTALS
(6)

$364,790.25

20,000.00
(125,000.00)

106,99B>54

The 1978-79 Current Expense Budget includes a total of $23,176.00 allocated to Improvement

IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Remedial Reading and Math
TOTAL APPROPRIATION

N A M E GRADE GRADE CLUSTER APPROPRIATIONS
Grade 1 through 8 $23,176.00

1. Include all J account balances here
2. Agrees with tax lew adjustment memorandum
3. Include capital reserve fund balance as of 6 30 77

$23,176.00

4. Include administrative principals salaries here , .
S. Include ALL transportation cost •• '.* . . .
6. Appropriation amount must agree with the revenue amount *

Published: January 5,1978
Fee: $168.48
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Leader Taxman l iGAl NOTICE

Q. My doctor
to reduce so 1 joined the
YMCA to u s e t h e i r
facilities May I deduct the
dues to the Y as medkal ex-
penses because I am
obeying tour's orders''

n e North Ariatfon.

Q. M>wife and I each
contributed $37iO to a
« 0 , t » U & Series E Bond
For personal reasons we
would now like to have

1Mb bonds Can
we do this* WbUd we be
liable (or tax on the ac-
o*nula»ed interest' Rither-
fort. v

A. Yes, you can do that
Half of the'accrued interest
will remain with each bond,
so there will be no tax to

RESOLUTION NO J " !
OFFERED BY Bats*

SECONDED BY M H U
•ME RE AS. mere eiids | M Mr

trees o* w m n W l n i
M

IEGAI NOTICE

' • ORDINANCE NO HA
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING

THE PURCHASE Of ONE (1» IWt
CMC MOOCL seaw BUS CHASSIS

LiGAl NOTICE

L Y N D H U R S T I O A R D OF
ADJUSTMENT

cle* %s. end * i
WHEREAS. IK* Locaj Public

Contracts i w . i K J S i k . * A.- I M •»
a i > n » ^ H t u t nw reserwtiev
~ l r t )

Athletic Calendar
Wednesday . J anuarv 4

•nsvraac* teaerage- and canaunaM
a r n c n , antaail eanaeotraw b i * and
n * cantrect ItaM must be i

in Ote case el an

GarfieW at Becton Regional 8:00 P.M.
Rutherford at Fort Lee 8:00 P.M.

Friday - Jamury 6
« H s ' Baslwtbalt

Lyndhurst at GarfieM 4:00 P.M.
Rutherford at Secaucus 4:00 P.M.
St. Mary's at Pad VI 4.00 P.M.

Harrison at North Arlington 4:00 P.M.
•' Becton Regional at

Palisades Park 4:00 P.M.
Bergen Tech at Wallington 400 P.M.

Boy S DMMfw8)H

Queen of Peace at
Paramus Catholic 8:80 P.M.

Rutherford at Secaucus 8:00 P.M.
Becton Regional at

Palisades ParkBOOPM
Harrison at North Arlington 8:00 P.M.
Bergen Tech at Wallington 8:90 P.M.

,Lyndhurst at GarfieW ft: 00 P.M."

Wrestling

St Man- sat Sr Benedicts6:00P.M.

Saturday - January 7
Wresting

Wood-Ridge at Becton Regknal 100 P.M.
Leonia at North Arlington 1:00 P.M.

Lakeland Regional at L\-ndhura 2:00 PM.
Rutherford at Secaucus 2 30 P.M.

Tuesday - J anuarv 10

Girts'

North Arlington at Waliington 4:00 P.M.
Becton Regional at CresskM 4:00 P.M.

St Mary's at St. Anthony's (J.q 14:00 P.M.
Rutherford at Palisades Park 4 00 P.M.

Tenafly- at Lyndhurst 4:00 P.M.

Boys' Basketball

Paterson Catholic at
. Queen of Peace 8:00 PM.

North Arlington at Wallington 4:00 P.M.
Becton Regional at Oessfcill 800 P.M.
Rutherford at Palisades Park 8 00 P.M.

Tenafly at Lyndhurst 800 PM.
St Joseph M at St Mary's 8 00 P.M.

Wednesday - January 11

Wr*sHw>g

North Bergen at St. Mary s 7:00 P.M^
Rutherford at Palisades Park 8 00 P '.I1

Becton Regional at Ridgefieid 800 P.M.
North Arlington at Cressfcll 800 P.M.

Q. I used to do work
around the house and
grounds of an eWeriy man
who lived nest door to me.
He never paid me, but
always said 1 wouttf receive
my reward whirl he passed
away. When he died in 1977
I teamed he had left me
SSOOO as a bequest in his
will Do I have to declare
this money on my tax
return* Rutherford —

A. You are in » gray a n a
here Ordinarily, bequests
are not taxed, but when
bequests are received
because you had an under-
standing or agreement with
the decedant that you would
be so reimbursed for ser-
vices rendered, the bequest
becomes taxable income.
However, in your situation.
would the services you per-
formed for your neighbor be
worth ISOM? I would
suggest you write to IRS
giving them full details of
the extent of the services
you did for the decedent. If.
for instance, they determine
that your s ervkxs were
worth 810BB. you may than
exclude M00O of the bequest
from income.

Q. 1 am a widow with a
son aged 4. I employ a
housekeeper to take care of
my son while at work and
pay her $75 a week plus
meals and lodging I know I
can take a tax credit for .the'
wages I pay her. but how
about the meals and lodging
i supply? OouVd I deduct a
credit for that? If so. how
can I estimate the amount
to allow for that? East
Rutherford.

A. If you paid your
housekeeper QQQ0 or more
during 1977. which I assume
you did, you are allowed
MK tW* of SON) as your
maximum credit Yow ex-
penses for food and lodging
would not be considered in
your particular situation

Q. My husband died in
1977 and 1 am filing a joint
return as I believe I am
allowed to do. I find I am
due a refund- My question
is. since the return is filed
in both our names, wont the
refund check be made out
the same way" This may
cause a problem when I go
to cash it Can the govern-
ment make out the check in
just my name1 Cartstadt

A. Yes. indeed, but you
will have to fill out a form
1310 to accompany your
return. It"s*very ample to
complete Call the. IRS of-
fice in Newark or Hacken-
sack and they will qjail the
form.

NOW T H E R E F O R E . BE IT
RESOLVED t>» the mmmw aad Council

rterebv
eiecvte an agreement m m Victor
Cordelia ot me OAGf Aaentv- wc_ tu
Heckemac* Street. CarlilaaT Now
jerscV as an aaent. broker and
caasaltaMfaf Bi(a«raoB>of leaHMMe
We insurance iweasef am Bo* one* end s

I tram insurance complies
i<cemed to da bwinan •> BM> Statt at
Noai Jerset tar !>me periods
autmru«ib« La* >n amounts lobe a>-
pre«ed b» t«e Mavor ana Council

' 1 Tka canoract is io

Extr*ar«i<«t.> Unseec.liable
n W m'•cim-amot mm •»:«-

K Contracts

S n W m • c a o
J»mmi « ts» Local P I O K
u a becaase i u m D t .
purtnase of insurance cow aw ma
canutum ttrmcev n *ecifxari» **-
ceeted iron Hiwel ' i iK M M |
retirements • • me Local P>*)>C
Contracts L»" as an aurfteriiod

. *•
DUtt

Jam
!

A -
Sf*

ol -
> .

ooce ol H K action Stan be
t m Ao Leader Free Press.

OOHklNtCK PRESTtX
iweMW

ATTEST,
FRANCES GOMEZ.

Boroue* Cler*
• ' " • • . ' ^

j\t3INANC6 MO >•*
AN. ORDINANCE AUTHORtZING

AS A GENERAL UkPflOVEMENT
THE REHABILITATION ANO
R E P A I R OF W I L L I A M F,
GALLAGHER LITTLE LEAGUE
FIELD ANO PATSY OE LOT
MEMORIAL LITTLE LEAGUE
FIELO FOR THE PURPOSE OF
REPLACING CLAY TOP SOIL AND
SEED WITH ALTERNATIVES ON
SOD ANO SPRINKLER SYSTEM
AND FOR THE REPAIR » « O v
R E M O D E L I N G OF T H E
RESTROOMS LOCATED AT TNg
WILLIAM F GALLAGHER LITTLE
LEAGUE FIELO LOCATED ON
RIVERSIOE AVENUE IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNOHURST lit
THE S14IEOF NEW JERSEY. AMD
TO P « ANV OTHER WORK
IKC • • iWIAl AMD NECESSARY
TncKcTO AND MAKING THE
NtCESSARv », p « M I « i i ( W OF
M.SMtS FO* THE SAME AND
PROVIDING THE MEANS BY
W H I C H F U N D S FOR THE
PAYMENT THEREOF SHALL BE
RAISED.

NOTICE is RefCfrr enrm tkat O»
»oo»e Ortftaance mn read ana
unudered a setona lime and aaiwd M
a re«i»iar m*ets«« o* ttie Board of
t««i>nvu>aneri of m Ta«mshu> of
Lvndnvril • • tMe 2T1» 4«* ol

HERBERT W PERRY
'TOWNSHIPCLEIMC

Hi"-WB. FRONT AXLE fg» 1,
LBS., MEAN AX.E H I * W U
SINOLE SPEED AMO ACCESSORIES

THERETO FOR THE SUM OF
» » . • § • FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF
L Y M O M U K S t . COUNTY OF
BERGEN AND SJATE OF NEW
JERSEY AND MAKING THE
NECESSARY APPROPRlAilON OF
MM M FOR THE SAME AND OTHER
NECESSARY EXPENSES IN
CONNECTION THEREWITH ANO
PROVIDING THE MEANS BY
W H I C H F U N D S FOR THE
PAYMENT THEREOF SHALL BE
RAISED: . . \ t . " :.

NOTICE « NiWf »<•« M l tMt
i M » Ordmaoc* »a» read i M
comidcrMia wnad KwaiaMUMai
a ' I M W rui i im at Me Burd at
C«mmissio*irrs of me Taanaw af

a n l » * J3IH « » Y • •
December. M«7

HERBERT W. PERRY
TOWMSHIPCLERK

Decematrll.TV?
JMoar. S. W l

OH >INAMCENO.ten
AM ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE

FOR THE INSTALLATION OF
O U T S I D E REMOTE WATER
METER REAOERSSETTING
FORTH THE' REGULATIONS ANO
R E Q U I R E M E N T S FOR THE
I N S T A L t A T I O N A N O
MAINTENANCE OF SAID WATER
METER READER ON BUILDINGS
ANO STRUCTURES SUPPLIED
WITH WATER FROM THE WATER
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM OF THE
TOWNSWIPOF LYNOHURST;

NOTICE « Herns* o«*n mat we
above 'Ordinance was read aad
considered a second a n * and pened at
a reoular meetme a) tne Beard at
Commissioners ot the Toa>MXu> at
Lmdbarst oa tne 27tb 4*v of
DKemaer. tan.

HERBERT** PERRY
TOaJMSHIPCLERK

C&«d Ovcentber V. IWF
9.: '*•**

t Xal l taK WMM1 Satar T we K
»»»l.c«l.on Variance. Pro««rlT 35
Park A m — I m i UM I . Oaciia»-
GrankMt ' .

V A—taMWaXit U M c I w t of

- t S .

OROINANCENaMn
AN OROINANCE ESTABLISHING

A F E E S C H E D U L E FOR
ELECTRICAL INSPECTION
SERVICES PERFORMED BY THE
ELECTRICAL SUB-COOEOFFICIAL
PURSUANT TO THE NEW JERSEY
UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION CODE
CHAPTER i t ' . LAWS OF NEW
JERSEY 1»M AND TITLE i.
CHAPTER SOF THE NEW JERSEY
ADMINISTRATIVE CODE I

NOTICE « kcrakv sMoa mat Mo
*bo»e Ordiaartco *>as read and

a regular ntoetina ot • » Board of
C M n i s M n t n of no Taowitw of
L . n o n u t i l o a t u l i n d a r a t
December -^r.

HERBERTW PERRY
;, ' TOWMMIPCLERK

H yew ar« mM af MM f . r * f r * n * * _ > k *

ar mrm pretenlly YMCA.

a«i>lic ait*) private T*w

• H . T * atawa Ha* hv a»d Wwajri- m • » • » • *
call toM Hot ««T MnriCM la

RESOLUTION NO.»«
OFFEREOBYBeese

* SECONDED BY OeMes*
BE IT RESOLVEOb»a» M a m aMCoMKilefl ...

cnmptianco wHai Bo) pnonUiaw 1 B» Oaen Pabac BJiiMram Actaod biaraar 1
onvidetneeubiK mm arremete notice ot I t * Relular and Caw us Matt iran oltre
Mavor and Council, tar tb*Year>«i vat (htoeWic be aobhod

Tnal Me WiauHr MeaUaas snarl be MeM in Ba> Council Cnombecs el am
' JBuil«iiie.»Mi>flii'Stt»et.CartrtodXNoj>jor»Y.at«^r>JILoaea)

jeale*: •
jaauanr H. r M • Junrtr. I * B
febraarrVJea ' Aaa i tn . rWi
•reaeWCH *V* l^a'al i jRfllWOWoJojr'r1 *WIN "^ew
April t?. MB - October to, H»»
Marts rwt : -
Janet*. r f »

Tnal am Caucus M u m » st»a« be bate in am Caacus Roeai of Bat Man
SOC Madison 5«f«ei Canstam Ne« J*rs»». at I M P * or. e*

ORDINANCEtoO. t»N
AN ORDINANCE CREATING ANO

ESTABLISHING THE OFFICE OF
M U N I C I P A L COURT-PUBLIC
DEFENDER FOR THE TOWNSHIP
OF LYNOHORST, COUHTY OF
BERGEN ANO STATE OF NEW
JERSEY:

NOTICE * Hereby »«*n Mat aw
above Ordinance was feed *n*
LiiiiiiiNiiiUbiriiiiiiiiin ru ioT i i f n

.n* ot am Board ot
at me T i n w m or,

onneinnaoTOfDacember

January Sand R U M
Foaraanr 1 aaa «. l « t
Marcn2and<ki«t
April* a n * U . W *
t u . l a n d l l . l t l
J u o e l a n d l i l « »

All maOori cannminj Boo

_r»anJM.i1r»
October » and n-ra»
N»vema*r } and 14.19%
OKMTWOr 7 ana I i 1W1

i af ow affairs af bw Berauati et CatKeaa

af tundv bwi«inbne«ts of Otnciah and evarv e m
aaeralioa ot Bat Baiaati rna» at lanen MO> at any or aatetva

• E IT FURTHER RESOLVED. Mat H» NHIowioe "WO*
•Miomalod a» • » nwoioaaar w«n»cn all woticat at cfcaaaioi ma'.
dio«a*afaxa*)laraw«Mr rW»are:

t Tfetftaurd .
1 TMHariMiWB
a. Tht Loader FntProsi .

BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED Iwt We BorouaH CMrK k> d)r*e tod to ouce a
co*ToimHf*toMian*i>«acauiMM Baararevrwd tor ailaMr puMk > ~

> » « B i B B a
mt Leader Fro* Press and Re rd tor

n
HERBERT W PERRY

TOWNSHIPCLERK
Dated Oeternaorjj. MFJ

ATTEST

?*?* 5£?
OOMINICK PRESTO

Leader Classifieds
CLASSIFIED INDEX

SERVICE!

BUSINESS SPECIAL
DIRECTORY

Business Swvicas

4. Muucoi Instructiom

5. Movtnfj/SooroaB

6-

26. WontedJUCH
27. lost & Found
28. Pets
29. li»Bdock

J

srr
RESOLUTIONNO 3!1>
OFFEREDBYBow

SECONDED B Y CKOxuus
WMEREAV.

EMPLOYMENT

UONEL TRAIN
REPAIRS

m, m _ _>J ^^^^^^^J^

r a m M W KĴ «B*T̂ n*wy

FRANK ROCHAT

fJM-w Ucatiom) I M M M R
i3B Wff

lOCALfORI

raise
Experienced in fhh store

PAJ7TTW*

201 991-9696

MACHINf O f t l A T O * -
HOUSCWTVK
of I>9M porn Some
desirable bwl not
Apply Fr.oi .on Machine

Heap Wormed AUTOMOTIVE 4»J«.
* AJft «

WHEREAS, twos are available Mr
mnpwreose ana

WHEREAS the Local Public
Contracts La* « N J S * «A It I r i
tea} requires mat m«-rosolwi-on
l u m x . n w me award ot contracts or
me appoaatmenb ot H O I H H I M I M I 4 r
Proles&ional Service* withool
comoetitix *MM n w l be publxx as
wrtised.

NOW. T H E R E F O R E BE IT
HESOLVED&r Oae M m r ana Council
a* me Sors«ai>sf Camuai as MMan:

I Tnat jmeM) W«Mn»rr A »•«•)»
*w»*te<» Baromn Atumev lor ne

I t t o anoowN mrf a «made«r.mo«t
comoet*t**e Bidtti'm as a Pfotcsv-onat
Service under me ot>*»s*am ot the
Locat PMTXK OoniracB Law The same
t»-^B Proiesssonai Serwces «r«crk me
apctaniee is aumorkied ta nrackce bv
>a» and n not sosMOi* le obtain
Camgctttaae brfi

1. A COPIat eus iiiofoiwi « * • be
•<> int Leader Free Press as

« *idw* T<-t fldl dars

REAL ESTATE
9. RE So*e

10. BuaVbigFarSok
11. Lett
12. Real Estate Wanted
13. Real Estate Ren»al

IS.
16. BoridaR-rtol
17. BusinesiPropB

18.

time Mr*. 10 AM. N> 3 PM.-*

MERCHANDISE
33a "atenen A mom, fast.
ti/rherford 93S-722S Colt bet

33. Boats/Ace.
34. Wanted
35. Auction and

19. Wanted To Re
2 0 . AnOolW IIOBQHRK

21. Trove) Trwior
22. Campers

36.
37. Movcol Inorumenh

38. MerchanaW Wonted

39. M.scelloneom
FarSole

SAtfS
fift fjeMdiy rart tinw. Call
43» 1Ot2 AitfotDoano.

IEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTKE

Notice Off Publication
Borough of CarIstadt

Notice Off Sale Off Property
For Nonpayment of Taxes and Charges

For The Year 1976
. And Prior Years

Collector's Notice Of Sale
Off Real Estate For Delinquent Taxes

APPROVEO
DOMtNiCK PRESTO MAYOR

ATTEST
F R A N C E S GOMEZ BOROUGH

CLERK
D a v -
PUB" •• —
Fee few

OROINANCE NO MB)
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN

OSD.H. SCe ENTITLED. "AN
OROINANCE F I X I N G AND
DETERMINING,THE ANNUAt.
S A L A R I E S . WAGES ANO
C O M P E N S A T I O N OF THE
SEVERAL OFF ICERS ANO
EMPLOYEES OF THE TOWMSH'P
O* LTNOHURST AND PROVIDING
THE MASNEH Of PAYMENTS
THEREOF~.-

NOTtCE rs t*tm»i wtn aw me
above Ordinance was read ano

f CLASSIFIED

rADLINE 5 PM. MONDAY

RATES:
LEADER NEWSPAPERS

$3 far 30

cor».derod »tecaiM WH •BTBHMaaT
a t w ' j r meet no SI o*"nWrJ m
Commassioners of Bie TooasdHs a<
L«ndn«rst OB » e I7tk da« ol

. 1*17.
HERBERTW PERRT

TOWNSHIPCLERK
' n. H»7

Fee

10
Ail ADS MUST »EPA» IN ADVANCE

438-8700
9V8-33O6

438-5100

N*»c*V»*reew • » • • » * « ' • * * ' • * Co»ai.*K o« ' * « * B»r««#«oTO.H
o***o^aa»«a»

1 Baoea

LEGAL NOTICE .
BC af/ y OF COMMISSIONE RS
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST

BIOS FOB PURCHASE OF ONE 111
OSEP I V ) CHEVROLET NOVA Oil
EQUIVALENT FOUR DOOR SEDAN
WITH ALL FACTONY EQUIPMENT
PLUS L-4 ENGINE. ! • CUBIC INCH
OR EQUIVALENT. ANO
ACCESSORIES THERETO FOR THE.
HEALTft DEPARTMENT IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST. ,

Scaled proposals Mr* berebv
.tefccrtM tar
"<«M,ttl7 C**«raiet tona or
fear-door Sedan ».l(i all factor*
eawrrant o *» L-* t i « i l M* cabicl a w •Hjrligyr'WrcriPilTlffff HTr tiiliftli i imty

•wrew for me HeaMh

Bar«an and State aV Near Jer»r
Eacn tn« mat be « M M in a seated

I I I owed 1*7? Cm.iolrt N«»a er

cubic > « » ar eauoateat and
-s tkereta tor tne HeaHh

BAbc Oepartment m tbe Tawnskia a)
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WANTED
EXPERIENCED 10-KEY ADDING

MACHINE OPERATORS
FOR JANUARY-FEBRUARY 1978 WORK. AT 95 STUYVESANT AVE.

. (AT LAKE AVE.) IN LYNDHURST.

DAYS - 9 am to 5 pm NIGHTS - 6:30 pm to 10:00 pm
THIS W O K W f U I t MUMARUY ADDITION AND MULTIPUCATtON PttfORMSD O N

WfCTlOWICCAtCTIIATOtg.

*f YOU HAVE MAOfME EXPERIENCE OR TRArMNG AND HAVE NEfiOFOR SO**E EXTRA MONEY
CAU MRS. JEAN BURKE IMMEDIATELY AT 933-766*. CAU BETWEEN 0.00 AM ANO 5=00 PM FOR
AN APPOtNTMENT.INTBtVeWSVVHX START JANUARY Sm AND CONTINUE THRU JANUARY 12*.

GRAHAM BUSINESS SERVICES, INC.
&STOTYRNITME.
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Leader Classifieds

LTNOMURST - s Room opo*. LVMHINST - 4 RaaM, N»
"»•••». Seeano
Available M W Supply awn

No m i l children.

pets Meet ( MM p
plied. *J!0 0O • atewth. , -

I naw. CoM 43*474$

Bo&besf Wrecfby
Aawly deteroted , i l m i .
*>• * • ' • Utdien. l« fear, on
HB»M parkin,. $150 00 rNry
ewn utilities A.oilefcle
Iwmaillotol,, C M 9*1-0943

IT NO HURST - Furnished
steeping room Cod altar 5 »M.
939-JSIS

NC«TN ARLINGTON. 6 teem
•p»( lmi i i l . Conv«ni*nl ta
transportation. Heat ft Mot
« t e r iuppU*d. CaN 9 5 Mn.
wa*w>. •IS-MOOL M « • P M

l U T H I I f O I D - S room M

by itnoni $300 par manlti.
Child ren octepted 43»-44]3 and

A. CARPENTRY*
GENERAl CONTRACTING

1 A CARPENTRY &
GENERAL CONTRACTING

1A.tA*«NTlY«
GENERAL CONTIACTING

1C. ELECTRlCAl

OARMT - 4 Room. 12 Grant
* • • " « $165.00 aha utilities.
San* furniture Rrtitaiialii. I
month Itcurity No pet».

KfARNY - I fwmished roam.
Motvre person aielonod. Coil
9910034.

19 WANTED

TO RENT

MSMfSS KM SAti
i.on.ry, stationery, tood
wiches. caU a h Meal North
Arlington location. Near
uhoalt. Excellent
CaH 991-9773 I
ondlPJH

19 WANTED

JOHN E. REIGER
GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Specioliiina in Parting A

Does i oil types of wall
covacinQ.

W f f ST1MATIS
fUUriNSUKD

998-3330

SMGU BUSINESSMAN looking MATUlf WOMAN TIACHfR
re* 3 room apartment in Rurher >»»U l-laedrotm eyl.inaMiot
ram*. Must bo rmdimti rant imoll apt. hawse. Eitollont
with Itaat inducted. Call fted.
743-9141 6eT -OtOI • CaH eves.

APARTMENT WANTED
THREE OR FOUR ROOMS WITH HEAT INCLUDED.

BUSINESS WOMAN-

' PIEASECALL

4394923

BEFORE 2 FJM.

La Corte
Bros.

Cor*ipiefp Alteration

Additions

Porch Enclosures

Cor Ports

N P A Aluminum Sosh

A minum Sid'ng

Roofing

Fire Damage

Specialists

Bathrooms & Kitchens

933-5284
2 24 Mountain Way

lyndhurst

Leader

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIWNG-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

A & [± HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Horn* Htmodalmg Cettfer 935-2072
Expert Carpentry Work a Specialty/
Custom Kitchen Cabinets, Basements,

Attics, Paneling, Masonry and Ad-
ditions - • ,.,

ESTIMATES ON f ViRY JOB CHUKfifWf GIVEN
\S WHY NOT CAU NOW?

748 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.. lYNDHURST

ELBTKAL
CONTRACTOR

COMTlfTS ROOflNG
• HOT TAR ROOK

e UAD8RS • OUTTIXS
aSHINCUS * s

HtEE ESTIMATES
DEI MISSO ROOFING CO

743-1667

438-3359^3^

tD LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING
maintenance ond d«»iqn,

•MOWPUMNNO

035I3466

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Brick and Asbeitot Siding
Oullara and leaders

26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Webster 9 7186

1 E. MASONRY

PLASTERING
DROP CHUNGS

PLASTER
MASON WORK

SI0CWAUS
MINTING

Free Estimates

997-4828,
, a * far • * , . . . . ; . :

I B CLEANING
RUGS, ETC

NUTLEY AUTO SALES
90 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY, N.J.

235-0788

Quality Used Cars
$600-$1800

SAME VOCATION FOR W YEARS

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

racycling
newspaper, IBM cards.
c o r r u g a t e d b o x e s
Newspaper a n a arranged
Newspapers with magazines
$2.00 par honoVed pounds -
Call 271 -2293 Men. thru Fn.
7 to 5. Sot. 7 to 4.

JOSEPH DAMAIO
PAKRSfOCK

79 FLORIDA AVE. ,
PATiHSON

tiLlS AUTO WtfCKERS
•SRBTPRKf PMB

KM CARS M TRUCKS
ANT CONMTKM

URovilU Pike, No. Arlingto
9 9 8 4 9 M 991-OOgf

CAMllAC, Coup, 4, Villa.
1*71. Oaad firw tcwr. «
b c i g t V i n y l tap. Good
candaian. CaH 9793* 12

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT
PRICES!

• NUKES • M i m t l S
• ClUICMf S • SMOCKS

• HMCMNf SHOMWUMS
TUMEO. ME AOS tEMMT
• MOM PEtKMMANCE

• TOOlS RENTED
• f AINTS OUfONT &

MCTM ftAKE • MM WCES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
•3 RU1CCH ST M U f V U i
OKNSUNOAT »*M ?»>«*

7$» SS5S , „

FRANKS
oic T IK I conn

NEW AND USED
TRUCK SALES

TIU:«S m stoc*

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 *otanon Awanua
E. HutKerford, N.J

m PROMME OUT
WHAT WR CAN

RUC&
Scnibaad

No W a i . - UA in HUB*!

- • "CHMGtlf
Mart* Charga or M n Otarga

WEGUAJMNIEE
Our Work To l a TV*

KEASONAHE RATES
OAN lOGAN RUG SHtV

M7-I7SS

Call 933 9.393.
778-9393

MEADOW LANDS

AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF • "

JUNK CARS & WRECKS
We Tow It Away

& Pay You
rC i l l Us For —

- thed Auto Parts

RECYCLE
a AU NEWSPAPERS

$2.00 p^

hundred pounds.

a MAGAZINES

a MASS

• COPPER
a ALUMINUM

HICWST MICK rAIM

ALUfO
t l U

39 WiSCELLANEOUS

PO» SALE

PUNTERS. STORE FUTURES,
ROOK CASE arW miiwHanaam
itarm far quick taia. Call °91 -
6730er991-S33e

A. Twnaio k urn
C0WK1TI

• HOME IMPROVEMENTS
e ADDITIONS & DORMERS

. KITCHENS, BATHS
MODERNIZED

e BASEMENTS A ATTK*
• ALUMINUM SIDING

AND ROOflNG
• STORM WINDOWS

AND DOORS
> REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3O+3 IYNOHU8ST

CUSTOM KITCHEN
CAtlMlTS

• Also your old cabinets
covered with

Formica, like now.
• Vaniteryi

• Formica Counter tops.
• Special Wood work.no.

ASK FOR M M
705 RIDCI M M

lyndhurst-2nd floor Rear

773.57*1

M R . STEAM
STEAM

CARPET CLEANING
MtOKSSIONAl

COMMERCIAL * HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 991-9561

anytime
Coll 283-0070
of»ar'3:30PM

CHARLES
CANGELOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

Patios, sidewalks
Retaining Wall*
Water Proofing

Brick Stops

FREE ESTIMATES

SAL MAZZOLA
MASONRY CQNTRACTOR

• S'oops a Patw*
* Fircplacci a Sidvwotks

a Additions
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL 812-3074

Frank Scoliitti

GREAT
FAUS

ROOFING
R«!id«nlial-Commtrcial

InoWnol
Ml tSTIMATtS ,

EMERGfMCYSfftVKf
Complete Flat Roof dta'nunanct

Flat Roof Patching SpnoUtt

Roofing Cortifkation

Coll: 2744937

AEROPEX
VACUUM CENTER,
731 Keomy A»a , Ky.

a j^ a^Ra*a^™a^^m

•W lww*."a*c .

Hewn:Man tarVi. l - apm
Set 10 «m lo i p m

•97-1070

Sarving AM North Jarsay
M i l ESTIMATES

on your
ROOHNO ft SIDING

Cutters, Leaden ft Repairs
Alum. Storm Window*, Doo

Hackensacfc Roofing Co.
• 3 first St. 417-5040

Al l WORK GUARANTEED

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

180 Wa»hin«t«n A»«.

Nutley

COMPLETE LINE Of

Materials
6*7 70O0

j l K. Ml1 K. AMSCELLANEOUS

VENETIAN SUNOS,
WASHED ft REPAIRED.

HUDSON BERGEN CO.
350 Belleville Turnpike

Keamy

991-4900

IF. PAINTING &

DECORATING

I MAW

Light Trvcking, Moving
Attics Cellart-Goragei

Messenger Service
1st Day or Night

656-1037

BERGEN COUNTY GIASS

MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER

Auto Saf oly Glass Installed
Gloss * • » Evory Purpose

216 Ridgo Road lyndhurst
WE 9-9143

JC. aECTRJCAl

I BUT OlD OOMAM BC£R
SKINS. CAU OATS. 43*3*76
After S - J3$-»445

Meta'

Call Tom or

> Ipk Nmth Attnoior

AUTOS
Repossessed
1 Y l . GUARANTEE

ASSUME
PAYMENTS

438-2332

BRING IT IN
Newspapers " $ t i » oar 100

p«. lead, barrenesandiren.

KEARNY SCRAP METAL
471 Sdwylor Awo.

ky 13 . Kitchen I I I , 2 Air
c o n d i t i o n e r s Cur ta ins
Mrscatlanewn item. Call 939
3453. ^^

MIRANDA CAMERA - "Scnsare*
W. 35 mm. In e*cetlerM
condition only 2 yrt. old. Comes
complete w SOrnm F 1.1 lens,
1000 second shutter. Money
strobe Hath with carrying case,
viewfincl**. etc. Originally
Yi: > 00 but will accept best ot
fer! Reply: Bo. No. 311.
Commercial lender, 251 Ridge
Road, lynrlhurst, N.J

— ••ig« ft brown piatd. 2 nnotv
rhs eld $150 00.993.1449.

TOf PRICES KXt
Him CARS AND TRUCKS

Copper, Brass. Batteries
lead HiWHOa» o» . S3.00
100 pounds.

J.
41-44

WANTED
Bibs Aofo Ports

will pay $60
re t C* Coe>-

of cert-
^P^* ^Pa^a^^P9^» aOj^r^eT- fraa^RapW"^p

991-4246
PriCM MiMict
anytime-

WESEUUStD (MOTORS
$1 SO tor most COM. $to#H "on-
s.. SI 25 Also lor most cars. W i l
•MtaU far moderate pr«e Ail
•roHi gvoronteed

DON'T FUSS - CAU US

345-9220 33f7 «976

ORGANS * PIANOS
fit* largest selection of
Hammond Organs A t
piano line*, including
Baldwin. Solunar, Knob*.
Mason M. Hamlin Everett,
Hardman t, Carrie*
• Price* slort at a low

$750
Indudmg bench, delivery
and oitra tuning at home
plus ow 10 year double
guarantee

SEE * HEAR THEM AT

OtGAN STUWOS
•2 Rl. 4. West Pa'amvs

843 7700
Qpon Dorly 9 30 to 9
" St. 930 la 6

Don't wait fer
Fir* - Re-Wire

J. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring lor
light * Power
Specializing in
220 V Services

Insured
Burglar * Fir* Alarm

Installation *
Maintenance

CAU
991-6574

for free estimates

24 hr.

N.J Ik. #3776

ALLEN'S CARPIT CLIARWS
Revolutionary NEW Steam
cleaning process: No Man,
No Fuss. Al«« Scotch
Guard avail.

ANY TWO ROOMS «
HAUWAY $32.50

Coll Mr. Allen - 482 8927
Fully Injured

EXPERT RUG A
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Steam extraction method

CALL: BOBZULLO

481-1209

""""Larry, Nisivoccia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

204 MADISON STREH
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WAIL TO WAIL CAKKT

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
StRVICI MAT RENTALS

• UNOlCUM A THIS
• ARIA RUGS

• STATUES, PLAQOtS

PEOCSTALS

Wt SIRVIC. WHAT WE SOL

J A R

CARPENTRY

& PAINTING
Reasonable Rates

998-4435

HANDYMAN
e Painting • Carpentry
e Wallpaper • Sdnitas

e Paneling

Victor DeVizio
9*1-3745

EDWARD J. WI1K JR
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Spring* Ave
East Rutherford

933-3272

ECONOMY 2
PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED
FREI ESTIMATES

Coll after
6 P.M.

933-6712

AAARRE
PROOFING

FIRE RATIO CEIUNOS
INSTAUfD. PAINTING -
INTIRI'OR, IXTEKIOR.
INSURED. 991-7174.

METEM0 FUEL OH A
KEROSENE DtUVERItS
BURNERS CIEANID A

SERVICED
JOHN C. DOMOW0LSKI

991-1351

Snow
Plowing

933-883?

BIUPATERNO

ODD JOBS WANTED

PAINTING

CAI»P£NTRy, etc.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

438-8014

INSULATION - Sea) CaW Out.
Cut fuel bill, wfrh Ropeo fwm
Guaranteed far life of your
I. , — , fnr tmm • M

noiTif, ro« <*•«

933 1675

I G. PLUMBING &
HEATING

I C. ELECTRICAL

Plumbing—
Hooting—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Coll 939-6308
HENDERSON BO YD Inc

5 Vreeland Ave.,
Rutherford

KILLEN
FLOOR SERVICE

• SANDING
• RfUNlSHINO

• INSURED

CAU 759-5954

NICK WORKS
• PAINTING
•BASEMENT*

ATTIC
CLEANING

•UOHT
t REMOVAL
OF RUBBISH
FURNITURE
RSFINISHING

• CARVED WOODEN SIGNS
• REMOVAL OF SMALL TREES

939-3414

STAN KARAS & SONS
PLUMBING* HEATING

* • t Ml RGCNCY

NIGHT A DAY
»1 -01J7 4*5 4404

484-9317
• SfWERS* DRAINS.

UNSTOPPtO
• GAS i CMl FURNACES

INSTAUfO
• KITCHEN t BATHROOM
•STEAM* HOT WAIEil

MATING
• I t AO€«S* GUTTERS

Stole Ueme«846

PIANOS expertly tuned,
repaired, rebuilt, reftnrshed,
bought A «oW. 3rd goReration
technician. Over 40 years or
my own oKporietKo. Giglia.

674-1076

swmas

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.
Sidings - All Tvp«>

fflt titima'n
futy Imtyrtt

1 S3 Sarrford Av«-
lyndhuMt. N J.

933-4169

WE REPAIR

• Washers
' • Dryers

• Refrigerator!
• Freeiers

• Air Conditioners

I. CROSSLEY SERVICE
667-9278

WIIIIIMf

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME

FRANK KONIGSBERG 9 3 3 - 5 3 1 0j
#>«>»tHiHIH 8 18*18 8llt>l<

SHUR-HEET OIL CO.
FOR FUEL OIL

SAKE. $$$ ON
YOUR HOME

HEATING BILLS
INSTALL A GASOU Oil
o HOT W ATER RASEROAID

HEATING SYSTEM

• OR WARM AM HEATING SYSTfM
24 hr.Otfaumes Service
rWR*>a%itCajtf»octs

OH ««mer Sorvko Canlracts
Compeer Repmrs en all

Typa»of»oi/ers

\rValJrklt»nCMr*edDo.lef

rUmt, installed.
lo-Pnced

991-5425

I H . ROOFING

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOflNG
GUTTER end LEAORXS

352 Second Avenue
lyndhurst

V33-04M or 438-143?

BERGEN ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Rooting ... Cutter*
.032 iHfflltn gauo*

FULLY 1MSURID
1 S3 Sanlord A*«.

Ifndhurtt, M.j.

933-4169

FIRE ESCAPES!!!
3 FAMILY HOMES
DO YOU HAVE A

STATE VIOLATION??!
CALL

AJAX
998-9119

STATE APPROVED!!!
INTERIOR «IXTERrOR

ORNAMENT At RAILINGS

• X.""
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THE DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE

i i

Juniors* & Misses*
Long Sleeved Shirts

Comp Value 5 99
• 100% polyester
• Pnnts & solids
• Sues S-M4.

Misses' Polyester
Pull-on Pants

%
Reg 2 99 *
• 100* polyester
• Elastic waistband
• 8 to 18 '

m

L

Giris 4-14
Sleepwear

Reg 3 99 To 5 99
• Assorted
styles and
colors • Lace
and ribbon
trims. A ^

Boys'Sport &
Dress Shirts

2 $5

Mix N Match
Clearance-

TOPS Reg 6.99 j$M
TOPS Rag. U.99....S4
BOTTOMS R«t 12 W 5 4

• Asst. styles, fabrics * colors
• Sizes 8 to 16

Women sX-Siie
Past Tops Clearance

$2$4
Reg 6 99 To 8 99

• Tunk & blouse styles • Putt-
over or button fronts • Asst-
coJors • 46 to 50

• Long or short sieeve
• Asst. colors & styles

Girls 4 14
Better Skirts

Reg 5 99 To 6 99

• Denim &bn»heJ
skim •Pocket details
& trims

Reg 2 .99A3991

• Long sleeve
• Polyester & cortorT
• 8-18*. ,

Entire Stock Of
Boys' Conhuoy

Men's Action
•lean Tops

7'99
R«S.9.99Tol3.«9

• Assorted styles & colors

Men's Wrangler
No-Fault Jeans

999
Reg 14,50

• 100% cotton denim
• Bared • Asst. sues

OFF
Reg 5 99 To 8 99
• IO0Xcotton • 4& 5
pockets • Sues 8-18

^s. VS

Package of 2 Infants &
Toddlers Holeproof S<
Assorted styles Reg 1.49 1.19

iWS

Men's
"Down Look"
Action Vests

Reg 9.99 To 10 9 9

• Potyester fill
• Snap & zip-clo-
sure • S-M-L-XL

• rWhrunk cotton
• Long skwe • 4-7 m i ^

j Men's Thermal Socks
> 10-14 fits all. Reg. 1.99. 1.79

REBATE FROM SCHICK!

SCHICK Men's Shaver
• Sidebum trimmer • Adjustable
stainless shaving head

SALE PRICE. 14.99
LESS SCHICK
REBATE $4

nlott control • Chrome

Your Final Cost

Party Time
Bar

• Upholstered in deep tufted
black vinyl t Heat & stain
resistant top • Spill rail
M.I A-i •flihli i«f I m M n MiUm

atcr Bar Stool >«.>.oi n.u. i— Hm.nui
Translucent Window Shade »-*-*»
Parisian Cart Plant Stand „
Kitchen. Laundry Room Or Hall Hush Fixture s-,....

ADIRONDACK
6 Ft. Toboggan

32s8
m Heavy duty northern
nak • With pad and tow
rope

Reg. 37 9 9

!• Stock!

25% OFF

\m Stock!

a::-"^

LLOYDS
AM/FM AC/DC
Portable Radio

'v^
• Telescoping FM an-
tenna • Hide away buih-
m AC'power cord

Lightweight
Vi

• Use on tile. rugs, bare floors,
etc. • Fkrjernp control • Power-
U motor

Whistling
Tea Kettle

Res-10.99

2 Quart capacity • Assorted
patterns '

Polish Or Cleaner

Cleans* shines.
Re« S9c T

& shine, O $'f

Vf* Color
Portable IV

$199
• 100% solid state •• Automatic
fine wrung • Quick stan black
matrix picture tube • Wood grain
finish "Measured Diagonally

SAVE $10 GTO Console Style Chord Organ Res. 5995 49"

SAVE $52 G.E. Super Capacity Washer NtwyEM. Reg. $290 $ 2 3 8

SAVE 12.18QUASAR 12" Portable TV Res 8995 7 7 . 7 7

SAVE 15.95 5 Cu. Ft Counter!op Refrigerator Res. 134.95 $ 1 1 9

SAVE 25.50

HONEYWELL
Automatic Strobolite
• Guide No. 56
• Never needs bat-
teries • Up to 500
shots per charge

fUea. 79.99

POLAROID TWIN PACK SALE
POLAROID Size 108 Film Twin Pack
POLAROID Size 88 Film Twin Pack
POLAROID SX 70 Film Twin Pack
MAGICUBES ^ v.

8.88

170 PmMkSt.l Pass* Ave.|
GuifUH, N J I Ktorny, N.J-. Hockcnsock, N.J.

17Horfli4issex
U*, N.J.

Tw Gay* bv.

-


